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THE ALLES FURNISHING THE 
ANTI-BOLSHEVIK WITH BOTH 
FINANCIAL AND MATERIAL HELP

NATIONS’ ARMY 
PROPOSED BY 

THE FRENCH

PREMIER HAS 
BEEN OFFERED 

HIGH POSITION

TEXT OF PROJECT FOR LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS WILL BE BEFORE 

THE POWERS THIS WEEK

Labor Conference 
Accepts Two Very 

Important Drafts
Parte, Fefb. 12.—The Peace Con

ference Commission on Interna
tional Labor Legislation, at its 
meeting today, adopted articles IV 
and V. of the British draft of a plan 
for an international labor organiza
tion.

Article IV. provides that repré
sentatives of the governments, em
ployers and working people should 
he entitled to speak and vote, In
ti ependently, at the proposed Inter
national Labor Oontoreace, without 
regard to the views expressed by 
other repreeentativee of 
nations.

Article V. provides that the Inter
national Labor. Conference shall 
meet in the capital of the Society 
of Nations, Unless it is decided by 
a two-thirds majority to meet else 
where.

It also agreed that an offlc-a 
should be established in the capital 
of the Society of Nations as a part 
of the organisation of the’ Society 
The office would be under the con
trol of a director appointed by the 
governing body.

Such a Force Believed Neces
sary to Prevent Germany, 

or Any Other Nation, 
from Breaking Peace 

Terms.

That Sir Robert Borden Has 
Not Denied Being Offered 

Ambassadorship to U. S. 
Regarded as Highly 

Significant.

Lloyd George Defends the Proceedings of the Peace Confer
ence and Says They Have Been Devoting Its Time to 
Speeding up Peace Agreements—Complete Agreement 
Will be Reached on Western Boundary—East Boundary 
A Different Matter.

In Its Present Form Embodies International Army—Filing 
in London That Peace With Germany Should be Settled 

^ Before Organization of Society of Nations—China Insist
ent That Secret Agreements Between China and Japan 
be Published.FRANCE OPENLY

FEARS GERMAN V
REPORT COMES FROM
beaVerbrook’s paperLondon, Feb. 12.—(By the Associated Press) — Premier 

Lloyd George spoke again today on the general peace situation. 
The Premier, defending the proceedings of the Peace Conference: 
said the Government had been devoting its time to speeding up 
agreements. He was sanguine that a complete agreement would be 
reached concerning the German western boundary, but the eastern 
boundary was a different matter, 
examine the matter reported, the Allies would be in no position 
to make demands upon Germany. The conference was unanimous, 
he said, that Germany had forfeited all right to her colonies.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The League of Nations Commission, says the 
1 emps, will probably be able to submit to the Council of the 
Powers the definite text of its project before President Wilson's
departure.

their Considered a Most Likely Ap
pointment Because of Sir 
Robert's Knowledge of Am
erican Affaire.

Insistent That There is Grave 
Danger Facing the Country 
if Such a Force is Not Or
ganized for Instant Action.

*
“in its present form," continues the paper, “the project in

volves the nations* members of the League, making a definite en
gagement to take up arms for the maintenance of their territories, 
and the safeguarding of International treaties. It would seem that 
the conception has been discarded, whereby the League becomes a 
super-state in favor of insistence of the close mutual relations, fur
nishing guarantees for the independence of each nation more effi
cient than the old system of alliances.*'

Terms of Peace First.
London, Feb. 12—'Hie view that the 

terms of peace with Germany should 
be settled before the organization of a 
Society of Nations is dealt with was 
expressed in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by Horatio W. Bottom-

Until the commission sent to Paris, Feb. 13.—The French Govern
ment formally presented to the League 
of Nations Commiaelon, last night, an 
article creating an International Mili
tary Force. The introduction of tills 
article for Inclusion in the Society of 
Nations pian closely follows the dis
closure by Premier Clemenceau, in 
his recent Interview with the Asso
ciated Press, of his conviction that the 
League of Nations must be supported 
h> "the determination of each nation, 
entering into the agreement, to be 
willing to renounce its traditional 
aloofness from other peoples, and will- 
h,g to employ the national strength Tker« t>_-
outside its own country in both time of 1 nCrC 18 u,88atl8*actlOIl tior- 
pence as well as under the pressure dering on Alarm Over Ger-

The contention of Leon Bourgeois ! man Policy to Delay Fullfil- 
•vho presented the article in question, ment of Conditions 
is that the International force propos *
ed must be of sufficient proportions to 
prevent Germany, or any other coun
try, from breaking tile peace, or, i! 
the peace were broken, to restore It 
promptly again by the collective

8pecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—While the govern

ment here Is completely Ignorant in 
regard to the London Daily Express 
report that Sir Robert Borden has
teen offered the post of British am
bassador at Washington, the waurce of 
the story, coupled with the refusal of 
the premier and of Downing Street 
to deny it, is regarded as highly sig
nificant. •

It is considered as highly impor
tant that the story should haye eman
ated from the office of the Daily Ex
press. The Express is controlled by 
Lord Beaverbrook, who, as is well 
known, is a sort of Canadian Colonel 
House in London, completely in touch 
with every phase of Anglo-Canadian 
relations in the United Kingdom, and 
a power behind the throne of British 
politics, and it is not considered like
ly that he would permit such a report 
to appear in his newspaper, unless it 
had some basis in fact. Nor is it con
sidered likely that the Express would 
publish such a report without Beaver- 
brook's knowledge and consent.

Indeed, the semi-ofllcial view here 
is that it would not oe surprising if it 
were found that the man who, in the 
greatest crisis of the war, brought to
gether Lloyd George and Bonar Law, 
thereby overthrowing me Asquith coa
lition and giving birth to the minis
try which brought the Empire to tri
umphant victory, is the author of the1 
proposal to send the Canadian Pre
mier to Washington.

At the present time there is no Bri
tish ambassador to Washington. Upon 
the retirement of the late Sir Cevil 
Spring-Rice, Lord Reading, Lord Chief 
Justice, came to the United States as garding the 
a sort of envoy extraordinary, comfctn- premier s wish-as to indemnities were

to be carried out."

Mr, Lloyd George contended that grown, while both England and Qer- 
with regard to indemnities the Bri- many were too occupied to attack it, 
tlsh government was in advance of .
any government, It was the first to and..U was strong' _ „
Appoint a committee to deal with this 11 we won» how lon6 should we oc- 
matter. cupy the country?" lie asked, "and

He declared there never had been what guarantee would there be that 
any proposition advanced at the Peace when we withdrew a dependable gov- 
Conference to recognize the Bolshe- ernment would be set up?" 
vlk. Russia was easy to dogmatize Referring to the alternative of al- 
but difficult to deal with. He admit- lowing the fire in Russia to burn itself 
ted that the horrors of Bolshevism out, the Premier characterized this as 
were so great that there was a sense a brutal policy, and added that it 
of disgust when they came to deal would be useless to send food to Pet- 
with its leaders, but it was useless to rograd when the only organization 
«blind their eyes to the real facts. was Bolshevik. Supporting the Prin- 

Russia had an area of over half of klpo principle, the Premier argued 
Europe and nearly half of Asia, and that it was by no means unknown on 
he pointed out, If peace were not the northern frontier of India to par 
fnade, the whole of this immense ter- ley with brigands* and even assassins, 
ritory would be seething in anarchy, The Bolshevist system could not last 
Ills order and bloodshed. There would forever, and in the meantime, lie was 
be no peace In the world. The Bolshe- Informed, the threat of intervention 
vist, the Premier declared, were as- was driving the moderate elements 
bassins, guilty of the crimes laid to into Bolshevik hands. He urged that 
their charge. The Allies had given the Allies must do their best in the 
the anti-Bolshevist governments fin- interest, not only of Russia, but aiso 
tncial support and. assistance. Much of Great Britain and of the world, to 
ef their equipment had been supplied restore order and good government 
Iby the Allies, who were anxious to in that distracted country, 
keep the rich territories of Russia Mr. Lloyd George was sorry to-hear 
trot of German hands. members talking in rather slighting

CM troops to be sent to Russia, who tone about the League of Nations, 
should send them? America, he said, Anyone'•attending the peace confer 
would send neither men, money nor ence must realize how much the little 
material, and the work would fall up- nations were_ relying on the league, 
on the British and French. They were riot only unanimous, but

The Bolshevist machinery in Rus
sia was ruthless and brutal, but there 
was no doubt about its efficiency, and 
it was the only machinery there 
Every body In the past, who had in
terfered in Russia, had come to grief.
There was no idea of recognizing the 
Bolshevists. It was quite impossible 
to do so as long as they were pursu
ing their present methods.

It might be argued, he said, that the 
Bolshevists should be governed by ter- 
ror. The same could be said of the 
French revolution. He was unibble to 
disclose the figures that intervention 
would involve, but, after seeing them, 

he declared, wtmld ad-

vat ion of conditions, other than the 
self-interest, self-respect or conscience 
of the great power concerned, there 
would now bo in the Society of Na 
lions an organization whose duity if 
would be to supervise the arrange
ments, and see that they were faithful* 
ly carried out. It must be apparent 
Lord Curzon continued, that the con
ditions of the mandate would vary in 
different cases. One of the first re
sults of the mandatory system would 
be a distinct raising or the standard 
of colonial administration throughout 
the world.

It was by the acceptance of the 
mandatory system, he declared, that 
the conference found Itself moving 
much more quickly than it anticipated 
in the direction of a Society of Na
tions which had become essential. If 
there was no society behind the man
datory solution, there would be a fall
ing back into old international Jeal
ousies, rivalries and competitions. All 
these dangers might not be avoided, 

world

MUCH CONCERN 
OVER DELAY 

OF ARMISTICE The speaker declared that the gov
ernment would lose a large part of 
its majority if it brought to the House 
the draft of a peace treaty which had 
to be accepted or rejected without al
teration. The preliminary treaty, he 
said, should be initialed and then 
submitted to the peoples of each coun
try.

Mr. Bottomley said he was not sure 
that if that were done President Wil
son would find that he spoke with 
such absolute authority for the Unit
ed States. He said, he supposed that 
in any case President Wilson on his 
return to America would find Ameri
can Idealism making every practical 
form in securing food contracts 
throughout the world and "scooping 
the pool while we are talking about a 
League of Nations."

If there has been no disagreement 
at the peace conference, as had been 
said fn the Kings speech, Mr. Bot
tomley added, "then the question of 
the freedoms of the seas had gone, 
the Dominion» were to be supreme re- 

German colonies and the

Paris, Feb. 12—(Cable from John 
W. Dafoe)—That the policy of* con
centrating the responsibility. for Im
portant decisions In a small commit
tee of great power representatives has 
been carried to a point where it re
tards the progress of the conference is 
pretty well established by the events

power.
M Bourgeois, alluding to the appre

hension existing in France as regards 
Germany, Insisted that there was 
grave danger confronting France If 
an International force were not con- j °f the past few days. After five days 
stantiy In being and organized for li -1 pre-occupation with the thorny ques- 
r.*ant action. The French view, he t*011 of the now armistice terms, to be 
indicated, was that a Society of Na Imposed upon Germany, a decision has 
lions which did not include a perman- no* yet been reached, 
ent collective force, might be a beau- There is dissatisfaction bordering 
tiful experiment, pertiaps. but an ex- ,al™at on alarm over the now per- 
périment too great tor a nation to rts» fec‘ly, oh'!ou", <*« the Germane
unless It had. In addition, defensive w “7frontiers sufficient to meet sudden J*®*; 7?,,7.® S

t, — „„   n - to follow Is the subject of the AlliedEh07 J* eas,y. "r ‘he R,r J diecuesions. French opinion general- 
on the other side of the Channel, and , (aTore the ,mpoa,tto' ot terms that 
Kith an enormous navy, or for the wlu reduce Germany t0 „ atate 
Americans, with the ocean ae the.r military Impotence, thus enabling the 
uefensive frontier, he argued, to re- Allies to reduce their armed strength 
gard calmly the working of a League during the period 
which did not provide for an Interna tlons without running the risk that 
tional force. France, however, being Germany will refuse the terms of 
separated from Germany only by geo peace imposed upon her, and defy the 
graphical lines, must receive the first powers to enforce them, 
shock if Germany snould decide to The American view is trat Germany 
pass beyond her frontiers, and tha should be called upon, prematurially, 
German shock, even with greatly limit- to fulfill, with no further delays, all 
ed armaments, might be eo destructive the conditions of the armistice under 
according to the French view, tha' threat of economic, or even military 
France would never be able to re- pressure, and that she should also be

required to supply authentic Informa
tion as to her available war stores, 
armament and armed forces. ,

The American view is much less 
alarmest than the French, as to the 
possibility of a revival of armed re
sistance by Germany. They consider 
that disorganization has reached a 
point where military action would be 
very difficult

Lord Curzon admitted, but the 
would have, at any rate, a guarantee 
of peace infinitely greater than any 
which had previously existed.

Secret Treaties.
China’s delegates at the peace con

ference have been pressing for the 
publication of all the secret agree
ments between China and Japan des
patches from Peking, however, have 
reported that Japan objected to the 
publication of these documents and 
was even exerting strong pressure up- 
on the Chinese government to cause it 
to curb the activities of its delegates 
in Paris and to undertake not to re
veal to the conference the secret 
Chino-Japanese treaties.

A Reuter despatch on Monday quot
ed a Tokio newspaper as announcing 
in an apparently inspired article that 
the government had instructed Baron 
Makino "to reveal privately to the five 
great powers the contents of the 
Chino-Japanese treaties." The Reuter 
despatch does not make it clear 
whether the "disclosure" reported or
dered by the Japanese government 
will go further than the private re
velation previously

eager.
It was suggested that President Wil

son only represented one party re
garding the league, but former Presi
dent Taft, he said, went much further 
on the mandatory question than Presi
dent Wilson himself, 
er than Britain could

Ing trade and business duties with dip
lomatic offices, but it appears that his 
appointment was simply for the dura
tion of war. At all events Lord Read
ing has been back in England tor 
some months, and is at present assist
ing Lloyd George upon financial ques
tions, being dealt with by the peace 
conference, and a number of promin
ent Britishers, including Lord Robert 
Cecil, have, at varions times, been 
mentioned for the Washington post. 
As to Sir Robert Borden's own wishes, 
or in regard to the attitude of his col
leagues here, it is at present impos
sible to speak with authority. The 
Prime Minister's loss would undoubt
edly be a severe blow to Union gov
ernment, but it is extremely doubtful 
whether any of his colleagues would 
try to influence him against accept
ing a position of such great honor and 
importance.

The Ottawa Journal, which fre
quently reflects inside Cabinet opin
ion, probably speaks for most mem
bers of the government when it says 
that, much as Sir Robert’s clear-sight
ed counsel will be needed in Canada 
in the trying days ahead, no Canadian 

justly object, if he should be offer
ed, and decides to accept the vastly 
higher task of promotion as Ambassa
dor at Washington, the great object 
of closest unity between the two great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race.

It is pointed out that the growing 
belief on the part of British and Am
erican statesmen that Canada is 
bound to play a predominating part in 
promoting a much-desired permanent 
Anglo-American entente, is altogether 
likely to have influenced the offer or 
such an unprecedented honor to a 
Canadian statesman.

Sir Robert, it is pointed out, probab
ly understands American aims, poli- 

ideals better than any living

The Mandatory Plan.
Earl Curzon, former vice-roy of India 

and government leader in the House 
of Lords, discussed in the House last 
night tiie mandatory system of ruling 
former German and Turkish 
sions as adopted in principle by the 
Peace Conference.

In substance, he said, the adoption 
of the principle was merely recogni
tion by the world of the principles of 
colonial administration which had 
been consistently acted on by Great 
Britain for the best part of half a cen
tury, and by the most advanced of the 
other great nations of the world. The 
difference would be that, whereas in 
the past there has been nobody with 
authority to insist upon proper obser- been agreed to.

and much furth- 
fdllow him.

"I have been assured by a promin
ent republican," he continued, "that 
so far as the league is concerned the 
republican working men of America 
are just as keen as the democratic 
working men, and that American pub
lic opinion is not divided on the league 
although there may be differences ot 
opinion on details. I agree that a na
tion ought not to be committed to war 
by any league without having the re
sponsibility considered by itself."

of peace negatia-

no sane man, 
vise the Allies, after five years of war, 
to undertake the expenses.

The Bolshevist military power had
cover.

France, with every trust and reli
ance in the good faith ot Great Britain 
and the United States would, never ! 
tlieless, it was pointed out, have to 
watt many months before the forces of 
these nations could be created, trans 
ported and placed in action.

M. Bourgeois is understood to have 
compressed into his proposition the 
deeply considered convictions of the 
French Cabinet and its military and 
legak advisers.

The idea is advanced by some of 
the delegatee on the Society of Na
tions Commission that, should Ger
many, for example, send a single mill 
I ary unit across the French frontier, 
that act should automatically be n 
declaration of war against all the 
other members of the Soaiety, who 
would thus be bound, automatically, 
tc set in motion their collective mili 
tary and naval forces.

stated to havePROPRIETORS OF SWELL SOCIETY 
GAMBLING JOINT IN COURT PARIS EDITOR THINKS WILSON

A DECIDEDLY LUCKY MAN
Had Most Luxurious Apartments in New York and a Call

ing List of the High Flyers in the Gaming World— 
House Contained Costly Furniture, and Paintings 
Ranging in Value from $1,000 to $10,000.

GOV’T CAN’T MEET 
MINERS’ DEMANDS Had Built up Many Pet Opinions in 1915 Which the Pres

ent Situation Can’t Seem to Dissipate — Thinks the 
President Quite Versatile.8 New York, Feb. 12.—Two alleged 

gamblers, who maintained luxurious 
quarters on the upper West Side, who 
were said to have required their 
“gueets" to wear evening dress, and 
whose records, according to the police 
showed evening’s winning» as high as 
$15,000 and maximum losses of $200, 
were arraigned in the police couit 
here today by detectives who seized 
:heir paraphernalia, including roulette 
wheels and loaded dice, and a set of 
gilt-edged books listing socially pro
minent persons in various sections of 
the country, and their occasional 
movements toward New York.

The prisoners who said they were 
Frank Jones and Grant Fisher, appar
ently were of middle age. They were fitted out from this stock.

Proposes New Terms Whicli 
Are Not Acceptable to the 
Miners' Federation of Great 
Britain.

held as keepers of a gambling house, 
after Magistrate Corrigan had Inspect 
ed their gaming apparatus, and equip
ment of tools and materials, which the 
police declared were used for loading 
and falsely marking dice.

Tire house, the detectives told the 
court, contained costly furniture and 
paintings ranging in value from 
$1,000 to $10,000, and a buffet well 
utoclced with liquors and choice .cuis 
of cold fowl and other delicacies.

A notice in a bedroom, it was stat
ed, required guests to appear in even
ing clothes, and to wear rubber heels. 
IL this chamber, the police asserted, 
were forty dress suits, and patrons 
who came in business clothes were

lions which he now dislikes to aban-Parte, Feb. 12.—The Paris newspa
pers today, in their discussion of the 
Society of Nations question, make fre
quent reference to President Wilson 
"Mr. Wilson Is decidedly a lucky 
man," writes Arthur Meyer, editor of 
the Gaulois.

‘‘He had in his brain of philosophei 
and apostle conceived a certain plan 
It was in 1915. He was of the opinion 
that the war, into which his conscl-

produce no complete victor, and no 
wholly vanquished.

"In consequence of 
huilt up a whole series ot propori

"But there has been the vanquish
ed and there have been the victors, 
among them is the United States. 
Germany had to ask for an armietidq. , 
It is regrettable, for the prior con
ceptions of Mr. Wilson, but it is very 
fortunate for us. Had there been ne 
victor or vanquished the solution ot 
♦he actual difficulties would have been 

Nothing would have

London, Feb. 12, (Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s, Limited)— 
The reply of the government to the 
miners’ demands has been Issued. 
With regard to the demand for a six 
hour day the reply states that, while 
the government sympathizes with the 
desire of the workers for an improved 
standard of life, it must, in consider
ing the increase in the cost of produc* 
lion in trades whose products form a 
staple of other occupations, think, al
so, of the consequences upon the gen
eral trade situations. It, therefore, 
proposes a strong representative com
mittee, whereon the miners would be 
represented, should enquire into this 

tier and also into the following 
other matters, namely, the cost of pro
duction and distribution of coal, the 
selling prices and profits, the ques
tion whether coal mining should be 
continued on its present basis or un
der joint control of the nationalized 
miners.

In regard to the demand for increas
ed wages, the government is willing 
to add to the present war bonus a 
shilling a day, which is equal to the 
rise In prices since January ot last 
year and refer other demands in con
nection with wages to the aforesaid 
committee. The government asks the 
miners to regard this reply as a clear 
indication of its intention to meet 
them in every possible way. In con
nection with the demands regarding 
demobilized miners, the government 
states that these must be obviously 
considered, in relation to the general 
question or demobilization. It is the 
considered view of thfe government 
that It is impossible to give demobi
lized miners different terms from 
those of other demobilised workers.

The decision ot the Miners' Federa-

GERMANY TO BE 
SHORN OF POWER cies and

British statesman, and, moreover, is 
personally known to most loading Am
ericans, and would be extremely popu
lar at Washington. Moreover, his 
presence In Washington would be a 
guarantee of continued good relations 
between the United States and Cana
da, something regarded as essential to 
the promotion of the well-begun rap
prochement between Britain and the 
United States.

Another suggestion, also from in
side circles, is that while Sir Robert 
might not feel inclined to accept the 
Washington post, it would not be sur
prising if he accepted some high post 
in connection with the League of Na
tions. The Canadian Premier, It is 
believed, has created a notalble im
pression at the Paris conference, win
ning the confidence of the world 
statesmen assembled there as com
pletely as he is known to possess the 
confidence of Lloyd George, and, in 
this connection, a great dead of signi
ficance is being attached to his sudden 
decision to return to Canada on a fly
ing visit.

had not yet drawn him, would much easier, 
prevented the formation of the League 
ot Nations, of which Mr. Wilson 
dreamed' as all the be’Mgerentacould 
have been included."

Must Be Placed in a Military 
Situation Where it Would 
be Impossible to Recom
mence Hostilities.

this he had

PROSPECTS BRIGHTER FOR 
GATHERING OF FACTIONS 

AT PRINCES ISLANDS
CHINESE DELEGATES URGED TO 

TELL ALL TO THE CONFERENCE
Paris, Feb. 12.—Although no official 

communique of the meeting of the Su
preme War Council was issued this 
morning, the Havas Agency under
stands that the Council decided to 
place Germany in e military situation 
where it would be impossible to re
commence hostilities. It Is pointed out 
that the enemy countries are preserv
ing war material, permitting them to 
equip very rapidly an army of at least 
three million men.

The Council decided secondly, ac
cording to Havas, "to make Germany 
realize that we are the conquerors and 
that it is not a ‘white peace’ that we 
are seeking to impose on her."

In case Germany submits with good 
grace, continues Havas, it Is possible 
that the Entente would facilitate the 
resumption of the Entente's work of 
peace for the benefit of Germany. The 
Council also had to examine the de
mand by the Poles, that a clause ba 
Introduced Into the armistice that the 
agricultural machinery, stolen by the 
enemy, should be restored.

The Council's programme, also, con
tained questions of effects and the

Members of Parliament and Returned Students Congratu
late Delegates on the Position They Have Taken, and 
Promise Their Undivided Support.

At Least Four of the Russian Factions Have Indicated Their 
Willingness to Attend—Believed a Sufficient Number of 
Other Factions Will be in Evidence for the Conference.

Parla, Fob 10.—The Chinese delega
tion to the Peace Conference had 
been advised that there have been 
many interpellations In the Chinese 
parliament from members represent
ing both the northern and southern 
provinces, demanding fuller Informa
tion concerning Japanese and Chlnëse 
relations as laid before the confer 
ence.

The Chinese delegates nay that 
they are ready to submit all secret 
agreements with Japan to the council 
of the five great powers which proba- 
nly will consider the matter at the 
end ot the present week.

The Chinese delegation Is receiving 
many messages from societies and in
dividuals in China in support of their 
activities in Paris. A message from 
American and European returned Chi
nese students, signed by Henry 
Chang, Secretary of the Organization,

Paris, Feb. *2.—Prospects 
brightening for the assembling of at 
least four ot the Russian factions at 
thé conference to be held on the 
Princes’ Islands.

Word has come from the Ukraine 
that the Government of that former 
part of Russia will participate In the 
conference, and it Is reported that the 
indecision of the government of Gen
eral Denekine has given way to a tie* 
sire to join the conference. The gov
ernment of the Crimea already has ao

ût is beginning to appear that a 
sufficient number ot other factions will 
be in evidence to meet the Bolshevik! 
and the Allied representatives to as
sure the success ot the conferei.ce 
plan. The success of the conference, 
however, Is believed to depend upon 
the willingness of the Moscow Soviet 
to give certain guarantees, such as 
tho cessation of hostilities and the 
withdrawal of the Botshevlki forces 
from the provinces which they have 
invaded. It is by no means certain 
that the Soviet Government win agree 

(to any such guarantees.

A ference it Southport from which the 
press was excluded.

Subsequently a communication was 
handed to the press that the confer-

ys:
"We American and European re 

turned students of China declare that 
we fully support the views and atti
tude taken by you and appreciate tho 
services rendered by the Chinese dele
gates at the Paris Peace Conference, 
and further demand that freedom of
action and speech of the delegates raising of the blockade concerning tion of Great Britain to reject the gov

ernment’® terms was taken at the con- ing these demands.

had adopted a resolution to the 
effect that "the government’s terms 
are not a reply to our demands," rati
fying the executive's decision to reject 
them and calling upon the executive 
to submit a proposal regarding the 
next step with the object of press- copied the Invitation, as has the Rus

sian Bolshevik Govermuent.shall not be impaired," Turkey and Bulgaria.
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IMERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS A

ON LEr
Many Speakers Urged the f 

Free Trade—Some Sho 
Move.

By Ralph Courtney. 
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribu:

■ and The St John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribu:

lM.#
Berne* Feb. 11.-----The In tarnation

Socialist Congress today unanimous 
adopted the report of its commissi' 
on the League of Nations, with t 
portant amendments, which were pi 
posed by J. Ramsay MacDonald 
England, and Camille Huysmans, 
Belgium, to the effect that the de 
gates of the respective nations to t 
league should consist o1 represent 
Lives of the respective national pi 
11 aments and not the govern 
that they should be chosen, as tar 
possible, on the syst 
al representation, 
left no doubt that all Socialists £av< 
ed the formation of a strong league 
nations which should superintend 1 
tel disarmament, undertake the d 
triibution of food and raw materia 
and settle the outstanding peace pi 
blem, such as delimitation of fine 
tiers, in the interests and with t 
consultation of the peoples concerne 
Particular stress was laid on the poi 
that frontiers should not be fixed d 
finitely and absolutely, but should : 
altered by the league from time 
time as occasion might demand. Pie 
Hen&udel, French Socialist leader ai 
a former member of the French ca 
met, said: "The League of Natio 
must not be a kind of a plum oaL 
which, after filled with all kinds 
good things, should be 
into. It must be a monument to civ 
ization." Kurt Eisner said: "It 
not true that we must have pea 
first and then the League of Natlor 
We must have the league first and 
must settle the peace so that the 11 
oral elements within the league ct 
keep down the nationalist e le men

ts ai

of proportic 
The dlscussl

V

well oann

GEORGE BERNA 
MORE QUER

Says He is Supporting Wils 
Lodge—Thinks the U. i 
and Knows How to Enf<

By F. A. Wray.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Trlbui 

and The St. John Standard.) 
t Copyright 1919, New York Tribun 

Inc.)
London, Feb. 12.—George Berna: 

Show grows more querulous as 1 
gets older. This Is evidenced by 
letter from him puibllsihed by tl 
Dally News today. The asplanatk 
to that the New York corresponde 
of the Daily News as well aa a nui 
her of other correspondents, cabli 
opinions regarding 6haw’s articles 
the Hearat newspapers.

"Your correspondent In New Yoi 
lost hie head and made himself tl 
instrument of The New York Trilbui 
in its fury at the success of its rivt 
My heart was very happy at tl 
thought of Inviting me to deal wii 
the peace conference In support < 
Mr. Wilson and the League of N 
tions. As my contributions on th; 
subject are to appear very short 
in book form, I needn't go Into at 
explanations as to what I said, e 
cept perhaps to confess that most 
It was anticipated by A. G. Gardim 
In your columns and that the opinic 
of The New York Tribune therec 
Is likely to be also the opinion of tl 
Morning Poet If your corresponde) 
wishes to stab us both in the bat 
while we are fighting reaction at 
disadvantage created by the election 
here and in America I think he migl 
have selected a more appropriate o 
gan than the Daily News. Soothir 
a kid on its mother's milk is an ope 
ation not devoid of a certain barba 
ous humor, but the moment isn’t oe

"All this about ‘sowing discord 
X1 spreading poison gas’ and ’abomi 
■ably and cunningly creating disha 
r\®ony between America and the a 

lies,' means simply that I have bet 
supporting Wilson against Lodge : 
Hearst’s papers and doing It effe 
ttvely enough to masre -the New Yoa 
Tribune hoiwl with rage, 
create discord between democrats ar 
republicans in America, nor betwee 
our own militarists and our advocate 
of the League of Nations. Nor can 
help the inevitable tendency of tl 
anti Wilson sections on both sides ■ 
the Atlantic to combine against tl 
pro Wilson sections. I can only su

Slia

I didn

IB YOUR El!
STOPS LIIMBICI

Dpn't drug kidneys! Rub th 
pain right out with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Back hurt you? Can’t etratghte 
up without feeling sudden pains, shai 
aches and twinges? Now, lister 
That’s lumbago, sciatica, or mayt 
from a strain, and you’ll get blesse 
relief the moment you rub your bac 
with soothing, penetrating "St Jaool 
Liniment!” Nothing else takes ot 
soreness, lameness and stiffness e 
quickly. You simply rub It on and ot 
comes the pain. It is perfectly harmlet 
and doesn't bum or discolor the ski:

Llmper up! Don’t suffer! Get 
•mall trial bottle from any" drug stor 
and after using It Just once, you’ 
forget that you ever had backnch 
lumbago or sciatica, because your bac 
will never hurt or cause any mot 
misery. It never disappoints and ht 
been recommended for 60 years. Stc 
drugging kidneys! They don’t caut 
backache, because they have no nerve 
therefore can not cause pain.

*
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IGDISCUSS MlSPORTING G0SS1PI FINAL DETERMINATION OF THE
GERMAN ARMISTICE DISCUSSED

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
CAPITAL CURLERS HAMMER OUT FOR 

DEFEAT THISTLES BALL PLAYERS

See Gilmour’s firstIUSTRY
FLEMING WINS

OVER WALLACE
With the approach of fine ^ 
and warmer weather comes 
a natural craving for better 
clothes.
Here you will find a range 
of Fine Blue Suits, Snappy 
Tweeds and Worsted Suits 
for business wear, surpassed 
by none.
Blues .,
Tweeds
Worsteds, plain, fancy

$25 to $50 
Our line of Furnishings for 

speaks for itself.

Canadian Millmen and Food 
Board Argue for Modifica
tions in Regulations of the 
Industry.

The Supreme War Council t Full Agreement on the Terms 
Embracing Military and Economic Matters — Germans 
Asked to Furnish Information Concerning Amount of 

Their War Material

Canadian Champion Smothers 
Brooklyn Man With Hie 
Speed.

Those Who Dodged the War 
Should be on Black List Ac
cording to President Dicki- 

of Western League.

fey Rinks a Side Curled at 
Fredericton Yesterday Al

and Evening — Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It Hi decided et 
a conference today between the 
Wheat Company (who are buyer» in 
Canada tor the Allied yuvernmenti), 
Canadian millers and the Canada 
Food Board that the regulations at 
the milling Industry In the Dominion 

This has been

temoon
Total Score 104 to 79. Montreal, Feb. 12.—Frankie Morn

ing. Canadian featherweight cham- Parts Fleb. 12—(By The Associated military measures.

aïs&iSsÊ E3HEHHE
shown to better advantage than In ing a final determination of the new asked to furnish Information concern- 
this effort. He smothered his oppon- German armistice. There were pres- ing the amount ot their war material, 
ent with speed and by frequently ent in addition to President Wilson cannon, airplanes and other equip- 
changlng his tactics had Wallace gues and the foreign ministers of the great'ment. This question came up In 
sing from contusion of second round powers, Marshal Foch, Field Marshal recent sessions ot the War Council, 
to the finish. Haig, Marshal Petain, General Dias. | when the extent ot the war material

Fleming's share of the gate re- A full agreement on the terms was i was advanced as a reason for taking 
ceipts was seised by D. McLaughlin, presented in the report from the s^b-l measures against the renewal or war 
who had a judgment against him for committee, embracing military and, like activities.
work at Kempton Park race track, economic members. The report was: iBefore determining on any such step 
Next Wednesday night Valger and unanimous, Including the adherence of it was considered desirable to request 
Wallace will box ten rounds and the American members, General Task- information, both as a memo dealing

er H. Bliss and Norman Davis, which with the subject and as testing tne 
indicates tha/t economic measures good faith of the enemy In disclosing 
figure in the new terms equally with, the status of his military equipment.

son

BY WILBUR FORREST.N. B, Feb. 12.—SixFredericton,
rinks of Thistle curlers arrived here 
from St. John this morning and tost 
to the local club by a total score of 
104 to 79. in the afternoon play.
Sktp Me Andrews was the only visiting them to dodge patriotic war service, 
winning rink, while the only other Bhould he blacklisted in organized
Thistle rink to win was that skipped fca3eban for all time. They are litt-e
by J. S. Malcolm in the evening play better than traitors, and will never 
The score by rinks follows: again play in any organization with

which I am connected, It it is withij» 
my power to prevent it"

Thus spoke E. W. Dickerson. Pres
ident of the Western League and a 
member of the national administra
tion ot profescional leagues, here to
day. Dickerson, who has been con
nected officially with the American
national game longer than any man ex
cepting Ban Johnson, leaves within 
a few days for America, where one of 
bis first acts will be to advocate be
fore the national board two things:

Fire t—Exclusion front baseball of 
“peace slackers.”

Second—Immediate reunion of the 
minor leagues with the majors*

The split of the two organizations 
is a menace to organized baseball.
Dickerson believes. He said:

"The International League has Just New Yortc, Feb. 12—Writs of habeas 
elected as president David Fultz, who corpus, sought by a group ot radicals 
as an attorney for the Federal League in an eg0rt to prevent deportation of 

j two years ago made every effort with- 49 0f the 54 aliens brought to Ellis 
in his power to wreck organized base- island from the wost were issued 

9 ball. Fultz’s election is ominous. He here tonight by Federal Judge Knox, 
is looked upon as one of the ring- The writs are returnable tomorrow, 
leaders in the movement whereby now Miss Caroline Ix>we of Chicago, a 
the minor leagues operate independ- lawyer, headed the group that obtain* 
ontly ot the national board. ed the writs, summoning Judge Knox

"There was absolutely no reason for from a Lincoln day dinner which ne 
1 such a move. The National and Am- was attending in order to make their 

erican Leagues and the National Com- request. . numbermission have been eminently fair <n The application f<oHowed » number 
dealing with the miner bodies, n is of conferences amongNew JJn* wj1 
like dividing .0 house within itself, this cals which began shortly after ne 
attempt to operate two classes of base was received thatSndestreMe auens 
ball independently, because one must from Seattle» ^hic^gthetr way to Now 

43 depend upon the other, and the major ern J" . rn-ird 
h-agues can no more afford to do with ^ork under ah > g 
out the co-operation ot the minors than 
the minors can afford to cut loose from 
tlie majors."

D'ckerson, who has been in Europ? 
several months, connected in a civil 
ian capacity with the army, and in 
closest touch with both officers and 
soldiers, added:

"About 2,000,000 fine, red-blooded 
young fellows »re going back home 
before a great while ripe for baseball 
and outdoor sports to the limit. Am
ericans will then have more dyed in 
the wool baseball fans than ever in
the history ot baseball, because no, _ . thematter how hard it has been tried ^^hoMere ot
athletics in the army hae been im ^ Winnipeg Electric Railway Com-
“e T*- fe,leurs and .he pair 5“^^“
lie generally long ago tired of the dis- Jac retiring from the Board
trusting quarrels and bickerings among that the other non-resident direc- 
baseball magnates The magnate* ^ glr Donald Maim, D, B. Hanna 
should now put themselves Into the R j \iacKenzie, were also retir- 
background and begin to exercise a 
little "horse sense, allowing the fans 
to be interested In what really Is In
teresting—the, players and their per
formances.

"Instead, however, just when baee 
ball promises to enter the most suc
cessful period, harmony seems to have 
been thrown to the four winds. The 
measures which have caused 
minor leagues to divide from the 
majors is the same radical legislation 
which was advocated by leaders of an 
organization which failed years ago 
because its business- methods were 
ruinous. Now they are coming hack 
into the fold.

"There arc. Bolsheviks In baseball.
The system which has ruined individ
ual leagues will work likewise on or 
ganized baseball as a whole. It is like 
a fox terrier snapping at the heels of 
a bulldog for the minors to oppose 
the majors. The minors should begin 
to profit by the mistakes of the past.

“Clean baseball is not mercenary 
baseball. The American public will 
not stand for the latter.”

Dickerson announced that he would 
call for a special meeting of the Na
tional Commission advocating, ajnong 
ether things, lower gate receipts.

$28 to $50 
25 to 45

i-obleai.Kei). 13—“Players of profes
sional baseball who have gone into oc- 

enabling
should be modified, 
done in Order to ameliorate the situa- 
Hon and to get Canadian mille operat
ing again. .

As the Untied Slates In December 
removed the price limitation for bran 
and shorta It has become necessary 
to do the same thing In Canada in or
der that Canadian flour may compete 
with the United States products in the 
various markets.

As the Wheat Export Company has 
decided in order to meet their require- standard

cupations during the war

men

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Afternoon.
THISTLES.

E. S. R. Murray 
J. M. Vendrigh 
j. A. Sinclair 
j. C. Chesley

skip............. 1^

FREDERICTON.
G. W. Hall 
C. H. Wedxto.ll
H. R. Babbitt 
B- Fitzrandolph

skip............. 21

Soldier’s first outfit at 10 
per cent, discount.mente to purchase only a 

flour that may, with safety, be «tip
ped to any part ot the world by the 
Allied Governments, they will main
tain the present milling standard, and 
in order to stabilize Industry it is not 

intention to change tho

should furnish an interesting bout.

HABEAS CORPUS
WRITS ISSUED

A. E. Bstey 
R. M. Fowler 
F. Watson 
F. A. Me Andrews

G. A Taylor 
A. A. Shute 
A. McM Staples 
T. L. Fowler

sace and Lorraine confirming their de
sire by plebiscite to be reunited to 
France. Renaude also read an order 
of the day of the French Chamber 
disclaiming any intention of annex
ing the left bank ot the Rhine and 
declared:

"Tho German Majority Socialists 
will have no quarrel with the French 
Socialists on this question.”

Look to Wilson, Not Labor.
M. Renaude was asked today what 

he thought ot America's abstention 
from the International Socialist Con
gress. He said:

“I do not feel so violently as do 
some of my odlleaguee, bbut in my 
opinion, it was a mistake. He would 
like the co-operation of American la
bor, but we feel that the most 
tloant influence comes from America 
through President Wileon and not 
through labor’s representatives at ail.”

The French fire-eater, Jean Longuet, 
answered: "I don’t see why you dont 
kick out that old conservative Gom- 
pers. It is perfectly monstrous that 
American labor should be more reac
tionary than the American adminis
tration. We look forward to the rise 
of some young leaders in America of 
the type of J. H. Thomas, of Eng
land.**

"This conference will have an enor
mous effect in Germany," said M. Ren- 
audel. "You notice that the German 
Majority Socialists have been turned 
out of every position they have at
tempted to defend. The Ebert-Scheld'e- 
mann party in Germany do not realize 
how greatly public opinion la against 
them.

"This conference, which hae reveal
ed what the most liberal elements of 
the world think, will produce a great 
change in the sentiments of the Ger
man governmental socialist»."

ENGLAND AND AMERICA WILL 
STRUGGLE FOR TRADE SUPREMACY

the present 
milling standard for domestic flour un- 

This ar
ilskip14skip.

til the end of the crop year, 
rangement should bring immediate re 
Uel in the matter of unemployment l.i 
the milling industry. There will be an 
immediate average reduction of twen
ty cente per barrel, owing to a drop 
In the price ot sacks.

Riobt. Reid 
W. E. Demings 
j. w. Cameron 
A D. Malcolm

J. H. Ramsay 
W. Limerick 
H. B Colwell 
S. D. Simmon#

Effort Being Made to Prevent 
Deportation of Aliena at 
Ellis Island. New York. With Its Greatly Increased Power in Ocean Freightage the 

U. S. Looms up as a Scrapping Possibility in Sea Carry 

ing Power.

skip.

Evening.
H. W. Stubbs 
E. P. Howard 
W J. Currie 
H. C. Olive

SOCIAL WORK IN 
BEHALF OF YOUTH

H. W. Wilson 
F . G. Vanwart 
H. H. Hagerman 
T. A. Behnore 

skip.............

In prices. To find a way around thd 
apposing forces and preserve * gooa 
uuderstanding will be a teat ot the 
statesmanship of all nations.

It may well be doubled if a quick 
remedy exists for the load ot econo
mic troubles and much patience Is 
called for. Undue haste merely would 
aggravate the situation. Some spe
cial assistance unconnected with war 
credits is being rendered Belgium, to 
facilitate the Industrial revival there.

treatment Is fully justl-

By George W. Glass.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.)
London, Feb. 12.—At this moment, 

the economic soil ot all countries is 
being turned over and prepared. Lat
er it will be sown and the world will 
watch anxiously tor the resulting 

The preparation and sowing 
are far-reaching schemes for indus
trial and financial reconstruction un
der consideration by statesmen no 
less than by financiers and Industrial 
leaders. The crop will depend upon 
the manner of fertilization and will be 
the extent of good will between great 

When decisions bear fruit.

.15
gni-W. E. GamMin 

T. C. Ledingham 
R. E. Crawford 
J. S. Malcolm

S. Limerick 
«•J. A. Miles 
M. Doughtery 
F. P. Haut

Freely Discussed at Anglican 
Synod in Montreal—Diffi
culty of Getting Good 

v Teachers.
17skip.

D. Currie 
J. B. McPherson 
G. S. Bishop 
Wr. A. Shaw

skip............. 13

Allison McKay 
H. E. Fowler 
A. S. McFarlane 
T. A. Wilson

skip............. 19
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Religious work 

and social work on behalf of boys and 
girls was the chief topic discussed at 
todays meeting ot the Anglican syn
od, over which Rev. Bishop Farthing 
presided. It appeared from the dis
cussion which ensued upon the Sun
day Schools’ report, presented by the 
Rev. J. E. Fee, that the difficulty of 
getting good teachers was just as 
great as in primary day schools. Fur
ther, it was complained that this work 
wae falling entirely into the hands of 
women teachers, and one speaker 
pointed out that growing boys wanted 
something of the virile element in 
their instructions.

The report ot the treasurer, Mr. 
Edward C. Pratt, showed that the total 
sum administered by the synod was 
$1,272,166, an Increase ot $16,702 on 
the previous year.

Nominations were taken for the 
diocesan court, the general synod, the 
provincial synod, the Sunday school 
association, the Social Service Council, 
the general mission board and the 
executive committee. The results will 
be announced tomorrow.

It Is anticipated that the synod will 
conclude tomorrow, though it may be 
necessary to hold an evening session 
in order to do so.

which special
fled by the exceptional position 
that country, the needs of which are 
great and the productive capacity low. 
An arrangement between the Brltteh 
and Belgian banks provides for "the 
establishment of a Belgian credit 1 ro 
of four million pounds sterling, imd 
the creation of three months’ bills, 
accepted by British Institutions with 
the option to Belgium of three^^quur-

of

51
Grand Total— 
Fredericton—104 
Thistles—79. SIR MACKENZIE

RESIGNS OFFICE
nations.
it will be the destiny of the United 
States and Great Britain to be the 
master hands In this great work of 
upbuilding. Circumstances attending 
the provisioning ot the war machine 
have decreed that. They alone are 
the international creditors and alone 
command the necessary resources, it 
would he difficult to overstate the pro 
blems to be solved.

Evidence of this accumulates hour
ly, taxing the capacity of every In 
dividual whose duty it is to study the 
varying phenomena with a view to 

A vast

LOCAL BOWLING.
*Good Score.

Last night in the Y. M. C. 1. Alleys, 
Joe HArrtngtcn. in a friendly gam. 
with Andrew Emery, rolled 98 without 
a ssire.

Gives up Presidency of Win
nipeg Electric Ry. Co. 
oijhers Also Rdtire—New 

Officials Elected.

renewals, making 
The arrangement Is alongmonths.

similar lines to that adopted in Rus 
slan pre-Bolshevik days With France 
and Italy, and It to reported America 
is likely to extend credits ot ten mil
lion pounds sterling on about the 
same terms, the funds to be employ
ed for the purchase in each country 
ot the essentials for reconstruction 

The prospect that France

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
The contest last evening was be

tween tiie Sparrows and the Owls, rp- 
sulting in the winning of all four 
points by the Sparrows. The individ
ual scores follow:

THE WEATHER.action at the right time, 
amount of mutual trust and under
standing will be required for the et- 
ective transfer of military comrade 
ship into the still more testing period 
when the old commercial rivalries 
again will be dominant. Many res • 
trictions and emergency expedients, 
willingly accepted when all 
working for a common purpose, still 
are in favor. Britton trade has not 
vet been freed or allowed to 
freely in Its natural ohannefls and fin
ancial shackles often remain rlvited 
tight. The official view is that Great 
Britain's interests are being served 
by their retention. America is in a 
better position than this country to 
return quickly to the old untrammeled

Speedy revival of competition In the 
sweeping reduction of freight rates Is 
the first indication of the swing back 
to the former struggles with America, 
better equipped for ocean trade than 
ever before.

She has achieved or is approaching 
something near independence upon 
the seas as a result of the war ship
building program, and is a real com
petitor on the great sea routes, r 
never again will have a great freight 
bill annually against her. and has 
changed in other ways the balance of 
trade. American ships can now trans
port a great volume of commodities 

Special to The Standard. and this country will welcome rare-
Halifax Feb. 12.—The Board of stricted movement of trade, but Great 

Control today dealt with fire depart- Britain desires breathing space be
rnent estimates, because the U. P. C. fore again throwing open her ports to 
will cease as a salvage corps after all the world.
April 30 The board decided to estab- The limitation of manufactured im 
liait a salvage corps ot ten men to ports to the actual necessities re
receive $1,040 each. A salvage car is garded as imperative, will afford an 
to be purchased to cost about $10,000. opportunity for rDriving and reorganiz- 
The board decided to purchase an lag internal industry and dheck fur- 
aerial ladder and water tower. tlier accumulation of debts abroad.

The chief said the department had partly because invisible exports front 
not enough men and he thought an interest Investments and freight ser- 
increased salary would have to be glv- vicea have been severely curtailed 
en in order to get good men. At pres- aud paniy because the ordinary out 
ent they are receiving $1,044) a year. 1terd movement must he regulated t-i 
The estimate», for the city budget, lnternai needs, there is a reluctance 
which will soon come up for consider- t0 nturn free working exchange#! 
ation, will show an Increased expendi- proba.bly would be welcomed at
lure m compered with the Preerot homo by your bunkers. This is one 
yesr °t SloU.000. This idea is based o| the natura| consequences of the 
on the estimatesJis submitted by the mment poncy tor the result ot
ZlT ÏÏÏa.tKîïS ÏÏîLe fl, ^ch freedom might be seriously'em. 
urea, though the total increase will tarrasalng pending toe ,<Uu*?”e™‘ ot 
likely be brought down nearer to Internation,, IndeUednew. the, exist 
$100 000 ence ot which could again raise th#

purposes.
also wlU give moderate facilities in 
cooperation with this country and 
America In a transaction of this char
acter has aroused favorable comment.

British holders of American brew 
ery securities have taken action 
through the foreign office with a view 
to obtaining compensation from the 
American government when the coun
try goes dry next year. The total 
sum so invested is estimated at 
twelve million pounds. This is a nom
inal amount, as the market value in 
recent years of these securities has 
been very considerably lower.

Toronto. Ont., Feb. 12.—The eevero 
Atlantic storm Is moving elowlyeaet 
wards from Newfoundland, and a dto- 
turbance of decided energy ie now 
approaching the Middle States from 
the westward. The weather to mild ov
er most Ontario and moderately coll 
in the West, and also from the Ot
tawa Valley to Nova Scotia.

Sparrows.
.... 78 105 88—271 901-3.
... 9K) 71 89—250 831-3

Smith ..
D. Brown 
McCarty .... 91 99 97—287 952-3
J. Harrington.100 116 79—295 981-8 
Crosgrove ... 83 78 87—248 82 2-3

442 469 440 1351
Owls.

Cleary .......... 91 98 81—270 90
Fitzpatrick .. 72 97 90—259 861-8

98 88 87—273 91
McDonald ... 86 86 89-—251 83 2-3
Garvin .

The following directors were elect
ed: Sir Augustus Nanton, president: 
A. W. McLimont, vice-president and 
general manager; G. Norton Morse, 
secretary; George V. Hastings, J. D. 
McArthur, Hugh Sutherland, George 
W. .Ulan and W. J. Bullman.

This places the direction ot Winni
peg Electric Company entirely in the 
hands of local men. Lawrence Palk 
was elected assistant secretary.

Sir William MacKenzie has beeu 
president of the company practically 
since its inception.

Min. Max.
•4Dawson ..

Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. .. 
Vancouver .. 
Kamloops ..
Edmonton .................
Prince Albert 
The Pes ...................

............28 38

............36 42FRENCH SOCIALISTS 
PREFER WILSON’S 
VIEWS TO GOMPER’S

McCann
4034...95 97 88—272 90 2-3 88the 24442 466 435 1343

Tonight the Falcons and Robins will NEWFOUNDLAND 
DOES THE GRAND

24
14roll. 23German Delegate at Berne 

Congress Pledges Right of 
Sleswig to Decide the Future 
by People’s Vote.

Saskatoon .. ..
Moose Jaw ....
Medicine Hat .
Winnipeg .. ..
London .. .....
Toronto...........
Kingston..........
Ottawa .......
Montreal..........
Quebec.............
St. John ..........
Halifax ..........

•—Below zero.
Fore 

winds, 
perature.

New England—Fair, somewhat war
mer Thursday, gentle to moderate 
shitting winds.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
The contending teams in the Com - 

merclal League last night were the 
Maritime Nail and the Western Uni 
on, each taking two points.

Following Is the score:
Maritime Nail.

Whittaker ... 81 85 79—245 S l 2-3
1 <0 urCAfl
Givan ...... 80 86 86—252 84
Higgins .
Lemon ..

27
30
26

Gives Its First V. C. Soldier, 
a Mere Youth, Most Sub
stantial Recognition.

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 12.—Sergeant 
Thomas Ricketts, Newfoundland’s 
first V. C. winner, who gained this 
distinction laat October when only 
seventeen years and five months old 
is tonight being made the recipient 
of a purse of one thousand dollars 
subscribed by the members of the 
City Cluib at St. John’s, and to to re
ceive another thousand dollars from 
other sources within a few days, while 
plans for raising a fund to complete 
his education, as he enlisted at fifteen, 
are maturing.

NEW SALVAGE CAR 
FOR HALIFAX
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BY WILLMOTT LEWIS. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

Berne, Feto. 12.—When the Inter
national Socialist Congress breaks up 
tc morrow, a body ot delegates will be 
left behind to sit permanently here in 
a kind ot international parliament. 
Their duty will constat of keeping a 
watchful eye on proceedings !n 
Paris and to summon a new meeting 
o£ the Internationale whenever the 
governments commit acts displeasing 
to laibor sentiment».

The composition and duties of this 
International Soviet are now being dis
cussed by a Socialist commission. 
Some ot it» probable members will be 
tne British delegates, Arthur Hender
son and Ramsay McDonald, who have 
been relieved of the necessity ot re
luming tor British Parliament. Among 
the representatives chosen by other 
nations undoubtedly will be Hjalmar 
Lranting and Camille Huyamans.

Simultaneously with the Socialist 
congress, the international trade un
ionists are holding meetings in Bento. 
They have appointed commissions to 
consider some questions which are not 
being debated by the Socialists, such 
as the league of nattons and a labor 
charter from the economic point ot 
view.

Berne now seems to be definitely 
selected as the permanent seat for 
the workers' edition of the league of 
nations.

. 86 77 83—246 82 SheBoard of Control Votes to In
crease Efficiency of Its Fire 
Department.

.. 89 90 84—263 87 2-3 
...75 98 79—252 84
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Western Union.
Fullerton .... 92 79 87—268 86 
F. Bailey 
Alley ...
Powers ..
A. Bailey ... 76 74 93—243 81

90 84 78—252 84
91 81 78—250 S31-3
83 91 80—254 84 2-S (nDog Show Tomorrow.

A special evening dog show will 
be held by the N. B. Kennel Club to
morrow evening in the Market build
ing, Charlotte Street. Setters, Point
ers, OolMes and Bulldogs will be 
shown, and there will he at least two 
prize cups fo~ competition, and ribbons 
will be awarded in the various classes.

Entries may he mode with Le B. 
Wilson, Germain Street, W. C. McKay, 
at Opera House, and at the door of 
the hall or. the evening >t the show. 
This is the first of a series of evening 
shows to be held by the N. B. K. C., 
and it is expected will prove success
ful. Judging will commence promptly 
at 8 o'clock, and Sergt. Thomas Mc
Cullough win officiate as Judge.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water

432 409 416 1257
Tonight in the Commercial League 

the C.PJL and A. L. Goodwin's teams 
will meet, and in the City League the 
Pilots and Weasels.

NO TONIC LIKE HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Time Like This, 

After Influenza, the Grip.
When purified blood, rebuilt strength, 
and regulated bowels are essential.

In the after-effects of influenza, the 
grip and other prostrating diseases. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have 
weakened and depleted the blood, 
causing pallor, anaemia, flabby fleeh 
and lax muscles. It Is the standard 
blood remedy with a successful rec
ord ot nearly fifty years.

Many people—It Is really astonish
ing how many—need a fine, gentle, 
easy cathartic In these trying times. 
We recommend Hood's Pills, used in 
the best families, and equally effective 
with delicate women or robust men.

Upper Canadian Hockey.
Montreal, Feb. 12— Manager Dus- 

aeoaSt, of the Quebec hockey arena had 
a conference with Geo. Kennedy today 
about getting hold of the Quebec fran 
chlae and putting another Quebec team 
Into the National Hockey League next 
year.

It to said that Percy Quinn, of To
ronto, has failed to complete his deal 
for the Quebec franchise with Mike 

and the other Quebec owners.

Tell» why everyone should drink 
hot water each morning

before breakfast

Why to man and woman, half the 
time, feeling nervous, despondent, 
worried ; some days headachy, dull and 
unstrung; some days really Incapaci
tated by illness.

It we all would practice inside-bath
ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
sec crowds of happy, healthy, rosy- 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son is that the human system does not 
rid itself each day of all the waste 
which it accumulates uiider our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink taken into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else It ferments 
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Men and women whether sick or 
well, are advised to drink each morn
ing before breakfast, a glass of real 
hot water wilt a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate In it, as a harm
less means of washing oat of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxine.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and sleep
less nights have become real cranks 
about the morning inside-bath. A quar
ter pound ot limestone phosphate will

Jack Caffery Dead.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 12.—Jack Caf- 

fery, famous long distance runner, 
died at hto home early this morning. 
Caffory was stricken with Spaniah in
fluera during tho recent epidemic 
here, and had fought gamely for his 
life ever since. When at hla beet. 
Cr.ffery had no supentore In the Mara- 
Jtsrn game

exchange problem in an acute form. 
The time seems still distant, failing 
special treatment ot external obliga
tions, when this country will return to 
a true gold standard and face without 
apprehension, removal of exchange re 
gutations. Great Britain's debt ww 
built up by high prices for which she 
has nothing to show as the products 
purchased have vanished on the field 
ot battle and she is heavily hand! 
capped In repaying, at a material ré
duction. This is used as a strong ergu-

saffi- pensions. While prices remain
•'I will administer my offlee. not as Wh' tlle j’urçtiastnK f0”” 

the leader ot a single party, but I bo American dollar in Europe »»«*>»•'!' 
long to the Socialist party and can l"elu*1^6’ a! ’w“ ompboeled by Sen 
not forget mv origin and training. at°T L. Owen, and the Unite.]
Tiie privileges ot birth have already Stetee, In their turn, are not gettini; 
been eliminated from politics and are rood «lue, yet a heavy flow o< cheap 
beingeummatad from the social ltte. British goods into American markets 

“We shall combat domination by is not desired. Great Britain ts nee 
No Wonder Divorce Increases! force to the utmost, from whatever vous over the effect ot a German in- 

Mr. Enpeck—I dpn't feel quite right, direction It may come. We wish to demntty represented by a flood of 
Henrietta I think I’ll see a ohiroprao found our state only on the basis ot commodities destructive home In-

right and on our freedom to ehape dustries and Americas objection to 
Mra Bn peck—He couldn’t do any- our destinies at home and abroad payment by the Allies of sums owing 

thing for you. However hard may be the lot threat- by low valued goods, 1» not lees sub
bsiow tLe Mr. Enpeck—How do you know? ening the German people, we do not stantisl and actually supports the 

Mrs. Enpeck—You’re spineless. despair of Germany’» toroea.” British objection to a wideepread tali

Will Match Jenny Per.n.
J. Stanley Wedlock, of Charlotte

town, P.E.I., wired Dr. McABtoter at 
Sussex yesterday that he was willing 
tr match h1s boree, Jenny Penn, for 
a race in Charlottetown on Wednes
day, February 19th, that he had posted 
five hundred dollars with Mayor 
Wright ot that town, and the Char
lottetown Driving Club would allow 
the Doctor fifty dollars for expenses

EBERTS PLEDGE
TO HIS PEOPLE

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson.
Rexton, N. B„ Feb. 11.—One ot the 

most popular ladles ot the town pass 
ed away at her home here on Sunday 
morning, in the person of Mrs. H. M. 
Ferguson.
maiden name waa Rebecca Farrar, 
wae a native ot Westmoreland Coun
ty. She was twice married, her first 
husband being Douglas Wood. She 
leaves to mourn, her husband, three 
sons, Harry Wood, C.Q.R. operator of 
Campbellton, Douglas Wood of the C. 
G.R., Newcastle, and John A. Fergu
son, ot Sussex, and one daughter, 
Mrs. M. T. deMille of this town. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
to the Presbyterian cemetery.

German Agrees to Plebiscite.
In the Socialist congress discussion 

yesterday of the question ot self-de
termination Carl Kantsky, on behalf 
of the Germans, pointed out that it 
was useless to place any reliance on 
the language test for nationality, as 
under this Alsace would go to Ger
many and Northern Belgium to Hoi 
land.

"Tho only possible test Is the de
sire of the Individuals living In tho 
countries concerned,” he said.

The chief event of the session con
sisted of a pledge, given by tho Ger 
man to the Danish delegates that the 
question of Slesvtg would be submit
ted to a plebiscite. The fact that Ma
jority Socialiste are in power in Ger
many lends additional Importance to 
this decision.

Pierre Renaude, French Socialist

Says He Will Administer His 
Office for All the People 
and Not for Any One Party. Mrs. Ferguson, whosoBasketball Ma-.ch.

Another basketball ma:c,t of thoi 
High School series was played in ihe 
Y.M.C.A. gymnaaium yesterday af 
ternoon, between the Acmes and the 
Loyalists. The Acmes were victorious 
by the eoore of 19 to 11.

The Mayflower Bonspell.
Halifax, !?Æ., Feb. 12.—Amherst 

curlers (,o.<t.ted New Glasgow, II to 8, 
!n the < p«i 1rg match ot the Mayfl »wer 
Club’s IruLpfil, here this afternoon. 
Curlers from Sydney, Wen ville, Truro, 
New Glasgow and Amherst par:ic;pat- 
ng In the btawpell, were we comed by 

Lieutenant Governor Grant this morn
ing.

)Broke World's Record.
Daytona, Florida, Feb. 12.—Ralph 

de Palma broke the world’s sutomobile 
record for both a mile and a kilo
metre In a etraight-away dash today on 
Dayiona Beach. The time tor tbe mile 
as announced by officials ot the Auto
mobile Association ot America was 
24.02 sees, against Bob Barman’s re
cord of 26A0 seconds, made in 1911. 
De °alma's kilometre time was 16.8b 
seconds, or two

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a cold In One Day. 
30 cents.

tor. leader, and former member of the not coat much at the drug store, but 
French Cabinet, declared on behalf of Ils sufficient to demonstrate to anyone, 
the French delegation that they would'ite cleansing, sweetening and freehr

Keep the new Kindergarten open not object to the inhabitants ot Al- ening effect uoon the system.rreorfl.
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i ami Lorraine confirming their tie- 
by plebiscite to be reunited to 

nee. Renaude also read an order 
the day of the French Chamber 
il&lmlng any Intention of annex 
the left bank of the Rhine and

Fho German Majority Socialists 
have no quarrel with the French 

lallsts on this question.*'
Look to Wlleon, Not Labor, 

r. Renaude was asked today what 
thought of America's abstention 
n the International Socialist Con- 
as. He said:
I do not feel so violently as do 
ie of my coMeeguee, btnit in my 
nlon. It was a mistake. He would 
i the co-operation of American la- 
, but we feel that the most magnl- 
mt Influence comes from America 
ough President Wilson and not 
ough labor's representatives at all." 
'he French fire-eater, Jean Longnet, 
xwered : “I don't see why yx?u dont 
k out that old conservative Gem
's. It is perfectly monstrous that 
îerlcan labor should be more reao 
nary than the American admlnts- 
tlon. We look forward to the rise 
some young leaders In America of 
i type of J. H. Thomas, of Bng-

‘This conference will have an «nor
ms effect In Germany," said M. Ron
del "You notice that the German 
ijority Socialists have been turned 
t of every position they have at- 
npted to defend. The Ebert-Schelde- 
inn party In Germany do not realize 
w greatly public opinion Is against

This conference, which haa reveal- 
what the most liberal elements of 

e world think, will produce a great 
ange In the aentlmenta of the Gor
an governmental socialists.**

id.-

*

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12.—The eevero 
Jnntie storm Is moving slowly east 
irds from Newfoundland, and a dis- 
rbance of decided energy le now 
preaching the Middle States from 

westward. The weather is mild ov- 
most Ontario and moderately coll 
the West, and also from the Ot- 

wa Valley to Nova Scotia.
Min. Max. 

...*8 *4

...28 38

...86 42
Dawson ..........
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver .«
Kamloops .. .
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert
The Pas ........
Saskatoon .. .
Moose Jaw ........  18
Medicine Hat
Winnipeg .. .............. ...10
London .
Toronto........... ................30
Kingston .. .
Ottawa .....
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ...
St. John ...
Halifax ....

—Below zero.
Forecasts — Maritime — Northwest 

rinds, fair with a little higher tem- 
erature.
New England—Fair, somewhat war

ier Thursday, gentle to moderate 
hitting winds.
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(nJump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Tells why everyone should drink 

hot water each morning
before breakfast

Why to man and woman, half the 
Lime, feeling nervous, despondent, 
vorried ; some days headachy, dull and 
mstrung; some days really Incapaci
tated by illness.

If we all would practice inside-bath- 
Ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of thousands of 
half-sick, anaemic-looking souls with 
pasty, muddy complexions we should 
sec crowds of happy, healthy, roey- 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son is that the human system does not 
rid itself each day of all the waste 
which it accumulates under our pres
ent mode of living. For every ounce 
of food and drink taken into the sys
tem nearly an ounce of waste material 
must be carried out, else It ferments 
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into the blood.

Men and women whether sick or 
well, are advised to drink each morn
ing before breakfast, a glass of real 
hot water wi h a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate In It, ae a harm
less means of washing out of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxine.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid etomach, nervous days and sleep
less nights have become real cranks 
about the morning inside-bath. A quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate will 
cot cost much at the drug store, but 
Is sufficient to demonstrate to anyone, 
It# cleansing, sweetening and freehn 
enlng effect noon the system.

>
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INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST 
CONGRESS ADOPTS REPORT 

ON LEAGUE OF NATIONS

APPOINTMENTS 
GAZETTED WED.

FATHER AND STEPMOTHER HELD 
AS BOY 3 AND BROTHER 6 ARE 

ABANDONED IN STREET CROWD

BOLSHEVIK NOW 
ON OFFENSIVE

Several More Liquor Vendors 
Named—St. John Gets Two 
—-Carleton Curling Club 
Incorporated.

r British, Americans and Rus
sians Appear to Have the 
Upper Hand.

Many Speakers Urged the Necesity of All Nations Adopting 
Free Trade—Some Showed Great Opposition to the 
Move.

Bayonne Parent Accused of Deserting Elder Lad, Who Can
not be Found—Woman, Police Say, Disposed of 
Younger Lad, Who is Discovered Covered With Bruises 
from Beating.

Extraordinary Success Which 
Truit-a-tives” Has Achieved

Archangel, Tuesday, Feb. 11.—(By 
the Associated Press)—BolshevikSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—According to 
the Royal Gazette Issued this after
noon, the following have been ap
pointed retail licensees untier the 
Liquoj' Act: C. A. Burchell, C. Fred 
Chestnut, A; J. Ryan, Alonzo Staples, 
Hunt & McDonald, Fredericton; G.C. 
Spencer, I. W. Keirstead, J. McD 
Cook, A. E. Hols lead, Moncton; W. C. 
Wilson, R. W. Hawker, SL John. Re
signation of John B. Jones, Issuer of 
marriage licenses, St. John, R. B. Em 
ersou, chairman SL John school board 
and J. H. Troy, druggist, Newcastle, 
as retail licensee, under Liquor Act, 
received.

The Carleton Curling Club has 
been Incorporated for the purpose of 
continuing the association known as 
Carleton Club. The Edmundston De
velopment Company has been Incor
porated. Those incorporated are Dr.
P. R. Laporte, Sydney Laporte and 
Marie Louise Verrett.

Malcolm M. Campbell, of Verdun,
Q. , to be commissioner for taking af
fidavits In the province of Quebec to 
be read in supreme court of Nbw 
Brunswick.

Carleton—E. Kenneth Connell, of 
Woodstock, to be Justice of the Peace. 
Samuel McCain, to be chairman of 
School Trustees tor Florenceville Con
solidated School.
W. Best, of Beaver Harbor, John Mc
Millan, of Bocabec, James E. Mona
han, of Elmevllle, and Morton B. 
Baldwin of SL George, to be Justices 
of the peace. Randall J. Webber, of 
St Stephen, to 1>e commissioner for 
taking affidavits to be read in supreme 
court

Gloucester—James B. H. Storer ,ot 
Bathurst, *to be justice of the peace.

Kent—M. Delaney, M. S., to be cor-

forces have resumed the offensive in 
the region of Srodmakrenga. For a 
brief time last night the Bolshevik! 
occupied several Allied blockhouses, 
after penetrating the town, but they 
were driven Obt by a British and Rus
sian counter attack. The fighting con
tinued today.

Activity continuée at the K&dteh 
sector, but the American, British anJ 
Russian troops maintain the 
made on the offensive last week. On 
the Plnegn sector, east-southeast of 
Archangel, Russian forces drove back 
the Balehevik. The French Foreign 
Legation, which le composed of Rus
sian volanteei troops, trained at Arcii- 
ungel by French officers, is now fight
ing on the K adtoh front.

The weather to coM on the entire 
front. The days rapidly are growing Crawfnrd 
longer, and there is now hours of day
light Increasing the length of the 
engagements.

tw
One reason why “Frult-a-tlves” to 

«xtraord inaril y successful In giving re- 
tef to those .suffering with Constipât- 
oii, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
-ieadaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and 
•lladder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
n the Back, Eczema and other Skin 
tffectiona, is, because it is the only 
nedicine In the world made from fruit 
uices.

It is composed of the 
Principles found in apples, oranges, 
•<gs and prunes, together with the 
lerver tonlce and antiseptics of proven 
■epute.

50c.

By Ralph Courtney.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

■ and The SL John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune

lM.#
■erne, Feb. 12.-----The International

Socialist Congress today unanimously 
adopted the report of its commission 
on the League of Nations, with im
portant amendments, which were pro
posed by J. Ramsay MacDonald of 
England, and Camille Huysmans, of 
Belgium, to the effect that the dele
gates of the respective nations to the 
league should consist ot representa
tives of the respective national par- 
Hainants and not the govern 
that they should be chosen, as tar as 
possible, on the syst 
al representation, 
left no doubt that all Socialists favori 
ed the formation of a strong league of 
nations which should superintend to
tal disarmament, undertake the dis
tribution of food and raw materials 
and settle the outstanding peace pro
blem, such as delimitation of fron
tiers, In the interests and with the 
consultation of the peoples concerned, 
Particular stress was laid on the point 
that frontiers should not be fixed de
finitely and absolutely, but should be 
altered by the league from time to 
time as occasion might demand. Pierr 
Uenaudel, French Socialist leader and 
a former member of the French cab- 
met, said: "The League of Nations 
most not be a kind of a plum cake, 
which, after filled with all kinds ot 
good things, should be well carved 
into. It must be a monument to civil
ization." Kurt Eisner said: "It is 
not true that we 
first and then the League ot Nations. 
We must have the league first and It 
must settle the peace so that the lib
eral elements within the league can 
keep down the nationalist elements

opposing the peaceful settlement ot 
the world."

Many speakers urged the necessity 
of all nations adopting free trade. Ar
thur Henderson said: "The workers 
are not only tired ot political war but 
also of economic war." Dr. Justo or 
Argentine held that "protective tariffs 
were the worst even from the point 
of view of national imperialism, for 
thejf prevent the natural overflow or 
one nation into another, which, it 
artificially prevented, ultimately leads 
to war.”

The American Socialist Frank Bohn 
proposed to speak this afternoon, but 
was prevented by the protest ot a 
British miner-delegate, MaoQu^k, on 
the ground of the uncertainty of the 
body Bohn represented. MacQurk 
said : "Every word spoken in this as
sembly represents an opinion on be
half of some great body of workers 
who demand that their views be plac
ed before the Paris conference and 
the entire world."

Camille Huysmans maintained that 
Bohn, though he represented a minor
ity, could not be refused the floor. 
Bohn consented that the question be 
settled by a committee. I understand 
that during the meeting of this com
mittee, which Is composed of HJalmer 
Rnanting, Arthur Henderson and Ca
mille Huysanana, It was urged by pro
testing parties that some American 
Socialists had difficulty In obtaining 
passports In time to reach the con
gress. It was agreed that Bohn 
should have the right to address the 
assembly when the other American 
delegates: Algernom Lee, James 
O’Neal and John M. Work, represent
ing the Socialist Party, arrive.

This afternoon the Congress dis
cussed territorial questions. Pierre 
Ranandel demanded that the con
gress define its attitude on the Bol- 
shevekl.

(New York Herald.)
With his little back raw with welts 

as & result of a brutal beating with a 
razor strop, three-year-old Harry Han 
ley was taken from his home at No. 
707 Hudson Boulevard, Bayonne, N. 
J., last Thursday morning and aban
doned in the midst of dense crowds 
In Maiden lane, this city. Similar 
abandonment of his brother, Claude, 
■lx years old, had been effected less 
than two weeks previously, and 
Claude has not yet been found.

These were the tacts which met the 
police of this city and the officials of 
the Society tor the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children yesterday when 
they succeeded in establishing the 
identity of little Harry. The father 
Is Frederick Hanley, twenty-nine, and 
his wife, the boys' stepmother, whom 
Hanley says he married in L9L71 Is 
Mrs. Mabel Hanley, twenty-three. 
They are today both under arrest In 
Bayonne, and will face charges of at- 
rocidus assault and abandonment this 
morning before Recorder William J. 
Cane in the Bayonne Police Cpurt.

Found In a Doorway.

« Harry was discovered by the police 
Thursday night crouching affrighted 
In a dark doorway at Broadway and 
Fulton street, where he had wander
ed In his panic stricken search for hlg 
stepmother. Crying in his distress, he 
was taken to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, at 
Twenty-third street and Fourth ave., 
where a close examination showed 
that in addition to his badly lacerated 
back, one eye was so badly bruised 
and discolored as to be almost clos
ed, his face was otherwise disfigured 
from blows and Ills right shoulder 
painful to the touch from contusions 
and a possible internal Injury.

Seeking to Identify the boy, Vincent 
T. Pisarra, superintendent of the so
ciety, caused his picture to be pub 
fished. The next day a woman resi
dent of Bayonne whose name is with
held, visited the society and identified 
the child. Yesterday Mr. Pisarra

went to Bayonne and In company with 
Chief of Police Griffin and John J. 
Jtigney, captain of detectives in Bay
onne, went to the Haoiey home.

There they found the couple in bed. 
When they found themselves bundled 
off to Delectiye Headquarters, how
ever, they changed their previous at> 
titude and began to ta-lk. At first 
they told of having placed the chil
dren with» “John Smith," if Ivanhoe, 
Va., where Hanley formerly lived. 
When examined separately, however, 
their story broke down.

meoiciu.u

a box, 6 for |2.5(«, tri^l size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Kruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.te and

Brother Also Abandoned.
ot proportion- 

The discussion was a former resident ot SL 
John, but had resided in Boston for 
several years. She is survived by 
four daughters and two sons.

Mrs. Margaret Fownes.
Friends of. Mrs. Margaret Fownes, 

widow of the late Samuel Fownes, will 
be sorry to learn of her death which 

Apohaqul, Feb. 11.—The residents occurred at St. Martins on Tuesday. 
a *“i8 v**8*® were shocked and sad- Deceased leaves two sons, James A., 
dened this morning, when it became and Roy C. Fownes, also one sister, 
known that Daniel Cosman had sud- and two grandchildren, 
denly passed away during the night. The funeral takes place from her 
The late esteemed gen^eman had late residence this afternoon at two 
been in falling health for some years, o'clock, 
but since his return from Boston, Special to The Standard, 
about a year ago, where £*> under
went a serious operation, his health 
had been considerably better, and 
though having been slightly indis-pos 
ed of late, was around as usual at
tending to the small duties about his 
home, and retired last night 
usual health. Death was due to a 
hemorrhage of the brain from which 
paralysis ensued. Consequently he 
never rallied and passed away about <j 
o'clock In the morning.

Deceased was a son of the late John ***• offices, and one daughter. Marguer- 
and Lydia Cosman of Cosman Set-, it6» at home. Two sisters, Mrs. J. J. 
tlement. Kings Co., where he was bom Bourgeois, Mrs. Jerry Gogu-en of 
72 years age. In early manhood he Moosejaw, Sask., and one brother, J. 
married Miss Louise Frazee of Upper P» Breau, Moncton, also survive.

Mrs. Samuel McLoon. 
Chatham. Feb. 12.—People were 

shocked today to hear of the death of 
Mrs. Samuel McLoon, which occurred 
quite suddenly about noon. The de
ceased lady had been iH for two 
months, but her condition had not 
been considered serious. Deceased 
was formerly Miss Annie Christopher 
of St. John. She was associated with 
the best musical talent in St. Luke’s 
Methodist church.
hand, two children survive: Chubb, 
overseas for the past four years, and 
Miss Clara at home, 
will be taken to SL John tomorrow, 

Many In this city will regret to learn where the funeral will be hekl on Fri- 
of the death of Mrs. Ellen Crawford, day. 
wife of the late John Henry Crawford, 
which occurred on the 3rd Inst., at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. E.
Everett, Dorchester, Mass.

Hanley, according to the police re
cord, said that it was on January 25 
that he brought six-year-old Claude to 
Manhattan and “shook" him 
where about three blocks from the 
Cortlandt street ferry, 
certain, he said, as to the exact loca- 

Since then the whereabouts ot

V OBITUARYHe was not
Daniel Cosman.Iron.

the young boy are a mystery.
Mrs. Hanley, the police record 

states, then told of having taken lit- 
tie Harry on last Wednesday to Mald
en lane and Broadway and taking ad
vantage of the crowds had disappear
ed when Harry was looking the other 
way. Hanley told after questioning, 
of beating the little boy with a razor 
strop the day before his abandonment.

Asked for the reason for this un- 
parental attitude the police quoted 
the couple as saying that the children 
were "nuisances," that they ate too 
much, were unnecessary encum
brances and unruly. Hanley’s salary 
at the Southern Cotton Oil Company 
In Bayonne, he told the police, is 
twenty-five dollars a week. The mo
ther of the children, from whom he 
said he had been divorced, is 
Ivanhoe, Va.

The Children's Society Is today 
looking for Claude. He was describ
ed by his father last night as having 
light hair, blue eyes, and, when aband- Millstream, who survive® him. The 
oned on January 26, was wearing a 
grey sweater, blue knickerbockers, 
brown coat, a blue and white knitted 
cap, and black button shoes.

Charlotte—Henry

Mrs. Frank Flannery.
Moncton, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Flannery, 

wife ot Frank M. Flannery, the well 
known C. G. R. conductor, died short
ly after twelve o’clock today, at her 
home on Queen street, after being in 
falling health the past year. The de
ceased was 49 years of age, and was 
highly esteemed by a wide circle of 
friends. She is survived by her hus
band, one son, Joseph H., of the C. G

in his
ust have peace

oner.
Madawaaka — Joseph H. Parent, 

Prime Post Office, Eloi J. Martin, ot 
Cyr, ot Sle-SL Anne, and Joseph P. 

gas, to be justices of the peace.
Northumberland—Stewart McNaugh

ton, of Black River, to be Alms House 
Commissioner for" Parish ot Glenelg 
in place ot John A. McNaughton, re
signed.

City and County ot St. John — Ed
ward Milton Smith, William Neish 
Richard J. Hooper, George A- Gamer- 
on, Charles A. Emery and T. A. Arm
our, to be justices ot the peace. 
Grace Fleming, to be assistant at the 
bureau of laboratories, St John.
F. Emery, M.D., to be chairman of 
the Board ot School Trustees for the 
city of St. John, in place ot R. B. 
Emerson, resigned.

Victoria—Richard W. L. Earle, M. 
D., ot Perth, Arthur Ridgewell ot Plas
ter Rock, and Elmer Gaunce ot Riley 
Brook, to be coroners.

York—Fred H. Peters, ot Frederic
ton, barrister at law, to be clerk ot 
the peace in place ot H. B. Rainsford, 
deceased. Charles EL Inch ot Burtt’s 
Corner, James G. Douglass ot Stanley 
and Luke Lawson, of McAdam, to be 
commissioners for taking affidavits to 
be read in supreme court 
Limerick, to be judge ot probate pro 
hac vice, In the matter ot the estate 
of Edward Moore, late ot Frederic
ton. James F. Connors, ot Chatham, 

Miss Margaret 
J. Adams, of Campbellton, and Miss 
Bessie G. Thomas, of Fredericton, to 
be special court stenographers of the 
supreme court Miss Margaret J. Ad
ams to be official county court steno
grapher for counties of Restigouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland. Wm. 
Kerr to be member ot Farm Settle
ment Board. Rev. A. H. Leelte, Pres
byterian, of Glass ville, and Rev. FranK 
Elmer Bishop, Baptist, ot East Flor 
enceville, have been registered in the 
province ot New Brunswick, to solem
nize marriages.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW GROWS 
MORE QUERULOUS IN OLD AGE immediate relatives who remain to 

mourn are his wife, three sisters, 
Mrs. Jostah Urqunart of Kars. Kings 
Co., Miss Bessie Cosman of Everett. 
Mass., and Miss Jane Cosman of this 
place; also four brothers, viz.. Nelson 
Cosman of St. John, Jeremiah 
man of Idaho; Christopher Cosman. 
Everett, Mase., and Jacob of Apoha

i Says He is Supporting Wilson in Hearst Papers Against 
Lodge—Thinks the U. S. President Has the Right Ideas JUSTICE LANGELIER GETTING 

MORE DEEPLY INTO HOT WATER
Cos-

A.and Knows How to Enforce Them.
The funeral service will take place 

on Thursday morning at 9 o’cloclf, 
which will be conducted by Rev. L. J. 
Leard.

Beside her hus-

By F. A. Wray.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The SL John Standard.) 
t Copyright 1919, New York Tribune, 

Inc.)
London, Feb. 12.—George Bernard 

Sharw grows more querulous as he 
gets older. This is evidenced by a 
letter from him published by the 
Daily News today. The explanation 
hi that the New York corresponde® t 
of the Dally News as well as a num
ber of other correspondents, cabled 
opinions regarding haw’s articles In 
the Hearat newspapers. Shaw

“Your correspondent In New York 
lost hie head and made himself the 
instrument of The New York Tribune 
in Its fury at the success of Its rivai. 
My heart was very happy at the 
thought of Inviting me to deal with 
the peace conference in support of 
Mr. Wüson and the League of Na
tions. As my contributions on that 
subject are to appear very shortly 
in book form, I needn't go Into any 
explanations as to what I said, ex
cept perhaps to confess that most of 
It was anticipated by A. G. Gardiner 
In your columns and that the opinion 
of The New Ytork Tribune thereon 
Is likely to be also the opinion of the 
Morning Post If your correspondent 
wishes to stab us both In the back 
while we are fighting reaction at a 
disadvantage created by the elections 
here and In America I think he might 
have selected a more appropriate or
gan than the Dally News. Soothing 
a kid on Its mother’s milk is an operi 
ation not devoid ot & certain barbar
ous humor, but the moment isn’t one

“All this about ‘sowing discord,’ 
X'spreading poison gas’ and ’abomln- 
■al>ly and cunningly creating dishar- 
Mmony between America and the al
lies.’ means simply that I have been 
supporting Wilson against Lodge In 
Hearst’s papers and doing It effec
tively enough to moire the New York 
Tribune howl with rage. I didn’t 
create discord between democrats and 
republicans In America, nor between 
our own militarists and our advocates 
of the League of Nations. Nor can I 
help the inevitable tendency of the 
anti Wilson sections on both sides ol 
the Atlantic to combine against the 
pro Wilson sections. I can only sup

port my own section and do not in
tend to do It by halves.

“The navy question is very simple. 
TJie war virtually began with the de
termination of Germany to build a 
fleet capable ot coping with the Brit
ish fleet. The Ink of the armistice 
was hardly dry when the United 
States admirals an 
erica must have a navy capable of cop
ing with any fleet. They were con
firmed by Mr. Daniels, secretary of 
the United States Navy, an official 
under no suspicion of jingoism, being 
indeed ridiculed in the comic papers 
of America as the man of tracts, tee- 
totalism, piety and pacifism in all 
the stage makeup of nonconformist 

id unequivocally 
that unless there was a League of 
Nations the United States must build 
an invincible navy, and small blame 
to him after what has Just happened 
in the world. What is the use of pre
tending that these tilings haven’t been 
said, or not. Either we establish an 
effective League of Nations to prevent 
war or the race of armaments begins 
again with its inevitable end fully in 
sight. And The New York Tribune 
sees nothing in this but Hearst versus 
England. It has seen one, whatever 
organ replaces the brain In its ana
tomy.

“In putting my essays to the foul 
use’ of printing th 
can people to read, Hearst has my 
entire approval. I wrote them with 
that in view. For the headlines I am 
not responsible. Editors frequently 
find it necessary to tone down those 
suggested by myself* (Signed) Geo. 
Bernard Shaw."

From the vdew point of an ordinary 
Englishman there Is only one com
ment necessary regarding Shaw, 
namely:

His patriotism and affection for 
England is generally rated at about 
the same level as that of Hearst him
self during the four years following 
Shaw’s initial outburst regarding the 
war. The newspapers and public ig
nored him, and thus injured his con
summate vanity to the extent of drix- 
ing him Into a state of foaming rage. 
His present efforts to re-establish him
self In popular favor so far have re
ceived not the slightest sign of en
couragement.

The remainsDeputy Minister of Justice Calls Him to Account for Mis
statements Given by Him to the Press—The Whole 
Question Developing Into One of Favoritism.

Mrs. Ellen Crawford.

funerals
Mrs.ced that Am- Ottawa, Feb. 12—E. L. Newcombe, ! imposed, Mr. Newcombe telegraphed 

K. C., deputy minister of Justice, has on the seventh Instant as follows: 
telegraphed to Judge Langelier, ot "It is reported that military service 
Quebec, asking where the latter re- defaulters are voluntarily appearing 
celved his military service Instructions before the police magistrate at Quebec 
supposed to have emanated from the and that he is convicting them, ex 
Justice departmenL parte, and imposing nominal fines,

"According to your statement, pub- with a view to the discharge txf their 
lished last evening,* Mr. Newcomb’s criminal responsibility. This proceed- 
telegram reads, “you received written iug js unjustified by, and contrary to 
‘Instructions as emanating from this the jaw and regulations, and is, more- 
department with respect to measure of ;»er, scandalous in view of the delib* 
punishment In military service cases, erate policy ot the Government to en- 
but in fact no such Instructions were force the strict penalties of the law 

an<* * shall be obliged, If you agafast those who have rendered them- 
wUl Inform me as to whom and from aelves liable for defau)t. 
whom the instructions quoted In your .^U8t you ^ reaiize the propriety 
interview wçre received. cf instructing the magistrate immed-

SlïJïïE lately 88 his duties to cause de been the subject of telegraphic cor- _
respondence b,-tween Mr. Newcombe themselves,
and the Deputy Attorney General ot 10 ,bc dclvored int? ,mll,‘ary d“?tody' 
Quebec. On learning from à news- and, "ot ° ^roceei further with the 
paper Items that Ught fines were being r"'0-"** 01 nominal convxmons which

The funeral of Mrs. James T. Logan 
took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 

serve no lawful purpose. See the pro- afternoon from her late residence, 81 
oedure as directed by Order-In-Counc'l j Orange street, the Rev. F. S Dowling 
of Ninth November, 1917, P. C. 3168." officiating Interment In Fernhill 

To this telegram the following r-?- i cemetery, 
ply was received on the 10th instanr: ' The body of Miss Fannie McConnell 

“Your telegram, seventh, respecting i was taken by the 2 o'clock train yes- 
military service defaulters, received. tei"day afternoon to Apohaqul for in- 
Wfc have asked a report from magis t6™!60! there. Services were conduct- 
trate, and will forward It to you as e(*A ^eJe, Rey- Canon Armstrong 
soon as received.’’ ^ £ Apohaqul by the Rev. D. H.

Loweth.
The funeral of Miss Martha Louise 

McNeill took place yesterday morning 
from the Union Depot on the arrival 
of the Moncton train. Interment in 
Fernhill cemetery.

Walter

to be notary public.
conscience. He

Mr. Newcombe states, moreover 
that the imposition of a fine for the 
offence ot desertion, or absence witn- 
out leave is, except lit a special class 
of casee, a proceeding Incompetent to 
any magistrane, and ttiat these offend
ers are, by the regulations, subject to 
Imprisonment for terms with hard 'a 
bor not exceeding five years, de-pend 
Ing upon the particulars of their 
offences.

Mrs. Angus Gillis. nee Helen
Mooney, is visiting her parents ai 
Enniskillen, having reached her tor 
mer home a short time ago from Ban 
cor, Me., where she now’ resides

WARM DEBATES 
ARE EXPECTED

War-Sawls Stamro
for the Ameri-

Quebee, Feb. 12.—There is a possi
bility of a debate In the provincial 
legislature on the controversy arising 
out ot the penalties Imposed on absen
tees and this debate If it comes, 
promises a strong and hot hatching 
ot speeches. Already there is a petl- 
tioa before the house inscribed by 
Mr. A. Sauve, leader of 
tion, asking tor the production of all 

rrespondence. telegrams, documents 
exchanged between the provincial 
and the federal governments on the 
prosecution of draftees and their 
search. That some member of the 
house will take occasion ot this pro
duction of documents to bring in the 
question of penalties imposed is ex
pected and generally commented upon 
in local political circles.

the opposi-

A Nation 
of Bond-holders

%i »

$55? for $451
and each dollar 

worth more.Before the War, Canada looked outside her borders for Capital.
During the last three and a half years, Canada has become a 

nation of Capitalists,—for the man who buys a $50 Victory Bond, or 
a $5 War-Savings Stamp, is a Capitalist of the best type.

By the discovery of ten times the number of Capitalists, or Bond
holders, that she previously had, Canada has made a great stride forward. 
Interest charges, necessarily high at this time, do not withdraw : 
from the country. Home industry is fostered, and the problem of the 
War Burden is solved.

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD BE A CAPITALIST. The 
opportunity is provided by the offer of War-Savings Stamps at $4.01 this 
month, and redeemed for $5.00 on the first day of 1924.

DREADED NEURALGIAU.N.B. STUDENT • 
SHOT BY UNKNOWN

RUB YOUR BUCK! Most people think of neuralgia as 
a pain in the head or the face, but 
neuralgia may affect any nerve in the 
body. Different rames are given to 
•t when it affects certain nerve.i. Thus 
neuralgia of the sc’atic nerve Is call
ed ec.’atica, but the character of the 
pain and the nature of the disease are 
the <ame. The cause being the same, 
the cure to be effective must be the 
same. The pain in neuralgia is caus
ed by starved nerves, 
which carries nourishment to the 
nerves has become thin and impure 
and no longer does so, and the pain 
you feel is the cry of the nerves for 
their natural food. You may ease the 
pains of neuralgia with hot applica
tions, but you can only cure the trou
ble by enriching and purifying the

STOPS LUMBUCO
Narrowly Escaped Deqlh 

When Two Revolver Shots 
Entered His Body.

w-sDpn't drug kidneys! Rub the 
pain right out with old 
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

money s
Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Two shots 

were fired at Harold Kelly, a U. N. B. 
student belonging to this city, while 
he was walking in the woods above 
the city a few days ago. One shot 
passed through the young man’s thigh 
while the other was only prevented 
from getting his heart by a cigarette 
case which he carried in his vest Docket Wooi- For this purpose we know of

no medicine that can equal Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. These pills actual
ly make new, rich blood and thus act 
as the most efficient ot nervo tonics. 
If you are suffering from this most 
dreaded of troubles, or any form of 
nerve trouble, give these pills a fair 
trial, and sea bow speedily yon will 
be restored to good health.

You can get Dr. Williams' Pinic Pills 
from any medicine dealer, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box cr six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
BrockvlUe, Oat.

The bloodBack hurt you? Can’t straighten 
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp 

Now, listen!aches and twinges ?
That’s lumbago, sciatica, or maybe 
from a strain, and you'll get blessed 
relief the moment you rub your back 
with soothing, penetrating “St Jacobs 
Liniment!" Nothing else takes out 
aoreness, lameness and stiffness so 
quickly. Wm simply rub it on and out 
comee the pain. It is perfectly harmless 
and doesn't bum or discolor the skin.

Limper up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
•mall trial bottle from any" drug store, 
and after using It just once, you’ll 
forget that you ever had backache 
lumbago or sciatica, because your back 
will never hurt or cause any more 
misery. It never disappoints and has 
been recommended for 60 years. Stop 
drugging kidneys! They don’t cause 
backache, because they have no nerves, 
therefore can not cause pain.

Bay War-Saoinga Stampm,
at Monmy-Ordar Fast Offices, Banka and other placée 

dieplaying the Beaver— Triangle eign.

often os yoa can. ihvrr H

#|i§i II
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:::Kelly fell unconscious and when he 
came to he found a man’s tracks to 
and from his side. He thinks this 
goes to show that whoever fired the 
shot came out of cover, and, thinking 
the young man had been killed, made 
off., It is Supposed that the party 
was poaching for deer and thought 
Kelly was one. Kelly is doing as well 
as can be expected, and hopes to be 
able to resume his studies in a couple 
ot week».

* Increase Your Holding of Bonds 
. All the Time.

1146

ib Gilmour’s nul
ith the approach of flee 
d warmer weather comee
natural craving for better 
>thes.
:re you will find a range 
Fine Blue Suite, Snappy 

veeds and Woreted Suits 
r business wear, surpassed 
’ none.
lues ......... $28 to $50
weeds 
'orsteds, plain, fancy

$25 to $50 
ur line of Furnishings for 

speaks for itself.

. 25 to 45

men

lilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 

per cent, discount.
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1 CASES DEALT WITH 
IN POUCE COUR

WILion baa taken a ctand, and has 
forced upon China n supposedly secret 
treaty under which further Important 
concessions hate been secured. De
spite Japan's denials, which few will 
readily believe, the Chinese delegatee 
Insist that their report of the terms 
cf this secret treaty is correct, ani 
.lapen is exposed as endeavoring to 
secure privileges contrary to the spirit 
o* the League of Nations, and indeed 
In spite of the principles upon which 
that organization is founded.

The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book. UNIVERSAL”
Hot Water Bottle

U
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BY LEE PAPE.
j - SINGING.

If you are wawking past a house and you heer sounds like some lady 
ubjecting to being merdered. you keep rite on going past because you 
know she is ony singing. The reason it sounds like that is because she is 
singing sumthing out of a opera. It she was jest singing a ordinary song 
with werds to it you woujld proberly stop going past and llssen a wile If 
you wasent going enywares intristing In the ferst place.

The differents between Jest plane singing and opera singing Is that a 
persln singing a regular song that everybody knows jest sings it wlth- 
oue even standing up if they dont wunt to, as if they wasent doing eny- 
thing speshil, wich they alnt. But a persln singing opra always stands 
up ferst and looks serious and then gets all excited and makes faces as 
if they think the music will get ahod of them It they dont hurry up, wich 
maybe it would.

Singing is the ony polite way to make a noise all by yourself wen 
theres com pinny present. Even if sumbody elts dont like the noise It 
is not considered good manners for them to get up in the middle of the 
song and try to change the subjeck.

After a persln has sang a song, no matter even if you dident even ask 
them to. everybody claps their hands, trying to clap enuff to show they 
have good manners without clapping enuff to make the porsin sing another 
one ,

f Man Charged With Stealir 
' Tennis Ball—Another Wil

Taking Forty Dollars fro1 
Friend—Three Suspected < 
Murder Remanded.

•-

But meanwhile in Russia In
nocent people are being slaughtered 
by the hundreds and the little Allied 
force which was despatched to Arch
angel on a fool's errand is being 
driven back to the sea. The Bolehev- 

wil ling news to

THE FULLERTON FARM. years.

Made of Seamless Alu
minum—long wearing—rust
less and leakless.

The only defence the Foster nawa- 
can offer to The Standard's

c’aim of misuse of Farm Settlement 
Board funds is a repeated reference to 
this Fullerton Incident tn Albert Coun
ty. And In this connection none of 
these papers have had t-he decency 
to tell the truth. They have confined 
thenuclves to insinuations of improp-.r 
dealing which are as cowardly under 
the circumstances ae they are 
fconded. Briefly the facts are theie 
The Farm Settlement Board, during 
the administration of the Murray Gov
ernment, purchased the Itcnforth Ful
lerton farm in Albert County, con- 
taking sixteen acres. This property 
had been offered for sale and a pur
chaser had been secured, in the pm- 

of Mr. J Wilson. The purchase 
price was $200.00, and this also was 
the selling price to Mr. Wilson. In 
th.; ordinary cw'urse of procedure a 
request was sent to a responsible law
yer in Albert County to make the 
u^ual search of the title and report. 
This report was received in due course, 
swting that the property was clear.

made in

James WaRon, a 'longshoreman, a 
peared before the police magistra 
yesterday morning charged by C.P. 
Policeman Amtell with stealing a tc 
nls ball. Walton admitted taking t 
article, but was allowed to go on 
buspended sentence, as he is knov 
in the past to have bean a very hone 
and upright employee of the Ç. P. 1 
services.

At the afternoon session of the cou 
Clifford Mayo appeared for furth 
hearing on the charge of stealing tl 
mm of $40 from James Mclnnis, 
Marsh Road.

Mclnnis gave evidence telling of b 
drawing $60 from the Bank of Britit 
North America, the same day that 1 

V met Maye. After meeting the defen 
^tBt near Marsh Road, and becomii 

wrigaged In conversation with him, tl 
defendant told him he was a boxc 
th» witness having been in the gan 
himself a time previous, so ho nsk< 
the defendant to come with him 
his residence so as to teach hlm tl 
' noble art." The next thing the w 
ness remembered was awakening ne; 
6 p.m. and finding forty dollars inlssir 
from his hip pocket. Previous to th 
time he admitted tp the court th; 
be had been drinking, having purcha 
ed a bottle of liquor from a soldie 
who stated to witness that he was 
resident of Newcastle, and had pa 
five dollars for the liquor at the tin 
of the purchase. Retaliating to tl 
cross questions of the defendant, tl 
witness stated to the court that he hn 
not been supplied with any liquor t 
Maye, or had he given the defendat 
any while In his house. Asked if tl 
doors were locked when he awok 
horn sleep on the day in question h 
replied thM they were. He furthi 
admitted that the defendant had give 
him $2 on the day In question, sayln 
(hat he wished to live with him, an 
xvould chip in for the fuel. Detectlv 
BJddiscombe related of his receiving 
'phone message from the plaintiff 
week ago last Thursday evenim 
about five o'clock, relative to the los 
of forty dollars, of which he had su. 

k peeled Maye with stealing. Along wit 
• I'elective Douohue, witness notice 
. the defendant in the early evenim 

near the Bank on HaymarUet Squar< 
and when approached defied that h 
was Maye, giving his name as Venne 
The two officers conducted him t 
Mclnnis’ residence, where the plaintl 
recognized him as being the one su' 
pected. Defendant was at once place 
mder arrest, and when searched a 
headquarters had $16.85 In hls posse* 
sion. Detective Donohue corroborate 
the testimony as given by his brothe 
officer. The case was then postpone 
for final hearing in the near future.

Rultan Rouesal, Ahmed Abrurdma 
and John Sterling, the two forme 

, Bast Indians, the totter a colored mar 
ail suspected -of being implicated 1 
the murder of Sahatd Hasean on th 
29th of December last, appeared an 
were given remand again, awaltin 
the arrival of the steamer Mancheste 
Brigade, on which are several wil 
nesses., Ahmed Aibrurdman 
sickly in

Isle announce their 
meet the Allies In the suggested 
Princes’ Island Conference. This sit
uation to a rank outsider appears ut- 

This deetructiv e

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦---------------------------------------------- ►

Will outlast several ordin
ary hot water bottles and give 
complete satisfaction.

a!
Right on the Spot.

New York Herald—There’s talk ol 
moving the peace conference from 
Paris. How would it do to carry out 
Marshal Ftich's original idea of hold
ing it in Berlin?

After the First of May.
Manchester Guardian—Just think of 

the footnotes that will be necessary 
to make most of Bobby Burns's verse 
intelligible to the coming generations.

terly ridiculous, 
force, carrying on a most brutal war
fare against a helpless people, is only 
too glad of the opportunity to obtain 
recognition by the powers which band
ed themselves together for the purpose 
at opposing it, and which for reasons 
best known to themselves have not 

opposition

$4.00With Cotton Felt Bag

The one time eome people sing Is wen they Join In the chorus, on ao- 
count ot It being hard for the rest to tell wich ones is spoiling the chonto. 
Wen some people are asked to sing out ot polltenlss they pretend at ferst 
thev dont wunt to and then nobody can hardly make them stop The 
best thing to do wen a persln says they dent feel like singing and looks 
as if they did Is to quick start a game of cards.

Indies awffen sing to hables and make them go to aleep, proving the 
babies must ot bln awllll sleepy In the ferst place.

offered any effective 
countless millions ot people in Russia 
are helpless before the onslaught cf 
•;,e armed murderers now peeing a?

Thes-3

The Sky's the Limit.
Los Angeles Times—In Archangel a 

a cup of coffee costa

mmmmm

Sporting Trophies 8
the government ot the country, 
ued Guards may slaughter and burn 
end destroy to their heart's content. 
bu+ the Allies stand aside and watch 
the overthrow ot the liberty for which 
they fought, watch the scattered 

of their friends succumb one

sandwich and 
$7.50, which is a bit higher than in 
this land of the free, but give the pro
fiteers time, give ’em time.

mm <head by making laws sufficient to put 
all breweries o*<t of existence. Then 
our young men may be safe to marry 

con a loving 
and loving 

daughter into the hands of anyone 
who trifles with liquor. Some In 
their drunken frenzy have killed their 
loving wives and sweet, little child
ren. Breweries and liquor dealers 
are the curse of the world. The 
grain they are destroying would teed 
the nations who are starving today 
and are now .bogging our sober, hard
working people to feed them, while 
perhaps these same nations are mak
ing liquor out of their grain. Is that 
fair? Now Christian friends, let us 
pray that God may send true Christian 
men to parliament go they will make 
rlehteous laws, so they will pi\t out 
of existence all breweries and houses 
of ill-repute, all gambling dens and 
opium places, and many more sins 
if possible to do so. Then I think 
we may be able to say. "We have a 
new heaven and a new earth wherein 
dwelleth righteousness.** Then people 

,n will be able to carry sober heads and 
wise hearts so that the Gospel may 
be able to lead the world. I hope our 
members of parliament will not think 
of letting the breweries alone and 
that they, the members, will take 
charge of liquor for the good ot the 

Id. If they do not I am afraid it

set forth a manifest injustice in the 
operation of the license tax. Though 
little has been said on this subject 
the injustice has been felt by the vast 
majority of auto owners throughout 
the province. 1 refer to the differ • 
ence in the length of the auto season 
In different parts of the province by 
reason of New Brunswick’s peculiar 
relation to the snow-belt, and the un
iformity of the license fee.

Healthier, Anyway.
Chicago News—Although the form

er Crown Prime of Germany is said 
to be having a dull time in Holland, 

, prefers such dullness to 
excitement ne would tiud

our young women. How 
mother trust her kind igroups

h: one to the superior forces of the 
It is true that these lie doubtless 

the sort of 
in Berlin.

Lenine Party, 
nations are tired of warfare, that their 
armies are anxious to get home, and 
that they cannot contemplate the idea 
o« such a camapign as might be r> 
quPed in order to free Russia from 
♦he oppression ot the Bolsheviki. But 
this oppression is only a pert of the 
German campaign of intrigue, and in 
errosing the present blood-thirsty 
rulers of Russia, the Allies would be 
opposing German Kultur tn its high- 

Without peace in Russia

No mention whatever wa* 
tl*t report of search of the existence 
of any encumbrance. The transaction 

then completed, the $200.00 was 
Fullerton and a contract of

With the winter sporting season at its 
height, we are prepared to furnish

The Middle Course is Sanest.
Chicago Tribune—There arc extrem

ists among the prohibitionists who 
would be glad to prohibit the use ot 
tobacco, coffee, tea. etc., but the mod
erates, we are couviuced, will prevail. 
Coffee, tea and tobacco may do harm, 
but so also may green applos.

Cups, Shields, 
Medals

The winter conditions in New 
Brunswick, perhaps, vary more in the 
snow-fall than Is generally realized. 
Along the south coast, and for a 11m 
ited distance inland, ears may be us
ed. especially in towns and cities, 
pretty much all the year around. As 
a matter of fact they are used in this 
section of the country with fair regul 
arity, both winter and summer. Lur 
men so situated get more than fill' 
value for the tax they are called up
on to pay

When, however, you go 'a litMe fur
ther inland the conditions are such 

. fe The Use7 that almo8t aU cars are lui<1 UP ,or
»ml Bmotre—Connecticut has about six months Id Ute year, 

votod agtinst ratifying the prohibition other words, while there is no differ 
voteu eg»™ v American constitu- euce in license tee, one portion of "tL" toe enfy sttr that haL the pepulaiion .use their oars pra 
lakan UthT stand But Connecticut » | call.v double the period cf the ctiiir 
actum la unimportant; prohibition is portion. This almost amount, 
already a foregone conclusion, unless | class legislation, and is certainly an 
toe voting 1» pronounced uuconstitu- injustice to many car owners. Those llic Toung i. J ln autlloruy have already done un
uou;i ' - siderable to make a adjustment

of the auto tax as based on weight 
For this the public willingly give- 
crcdlt. But the tax will not be<* fplr 

* cno until It Is adjusted to the lepgtb 
of the season ot operation. We be
lieve it should only be neceisary to 
♦mint out tills Injust

paid to
ea> made with J. Wilson, who, on 
completion of that contract paid over 

Farm Settlement Board the and other Trophies ln Gold, Sterling 
Silver Plated Ware and Bronee, suit
ably engraved.

Designs Furnished Promptly.

to the
v*nal 26 per cent, ot the purch^n 
price, namely $50.00. Later on, af'ei 
taking possession ot the property with 
which he .was quite satisfied. Mr. Wil- 

found that only a halt acre clear

Some Beefing.
Winnipeg Telegram----- News comes

from Toronto that Mr. Bull is presi
dent of the Jersey Cattle Club, as is 
only appropriate. Here s hoping he 

' will steer his club to success, and will 
be cowed iu the attempt.

FERGUSON & RAGE
42 KING STREET.

est form.
it is hard to see how peace can existbelonged to Fullerton and that the re

mainder of the property was covered 
by a mortgage ot $200.00 held by *Le 
latr ex-G-overuor McClelan. This is 
the mortgage about which no notifies 

received in the lawyer's 
On confirmation ot

in the rest ot Europe, nor can on 
realize that the associated powers can 
in the Paris Conference uphold the 
principles of liberty to all while they 
Ignore conditions under which millions 
of the Russian people are

refuse to

tion was
report ot search, 
thu existence of this rortgago the 

Settlement Board immediately Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators *

Buffering.
to

applied to Fullerton tor the return of 
tv purchase price, ot which amount 
$150.00 was at once refunded by him. 
the balance presumably being paid 

Meanwhile all documents

OBITUARY.
wor._. -, , . —
will be worse tor the country, for 
they can* be tempted too and get 
boozy and make had laws for iis. If 
our men need fire-water let us try 
red pepper for drinks.

A FRIEND OF TEMPERANCE.

After a long period of decrepitude 
•which it bore with patient resignation, 
the St. John County Court House en
tered into rest on Wednesday morning. 
February 12th. at the age c*f almost 

Erected in 1820, it

■44
A BIT OF VERSElater on.

and correspondence bad been forward
ed to the Attorney-General of the Pro 
Vince and ike facts in connection with

case ,aid before him for theJJJto ™ centre, 0, thl8 com.

*—"svs
- ? ^ ;

Farm Settlement Board with the turns xwiu.i
But the ’nfluence on the lives and liberties 

ot Its people. By reaeon ot the pro 
of modern architecture tills aged

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

a hundred years.
took its place among the most

The Trend of Our Young Idead.
Oh Ma! Look at the pitchers,

The lovely Movie Pitchers,
Of the Yankee soldiers marchin 

down the street, ,
the crowds all cheerin

1
ice to have it re- 51-53 Union St.

3t. John, N. B.Some Bargains 
In OurFebruary
Clearance Sale

medied.
The remedy sugnesied is tin fol

lowing: Let the auto-tax year be div
ided into six-month periods, one be
ginning on the 1st of May, and ending 
on the 21st of October; the other to 
cover the other six months, la this 
way the six mon Ills’ users could gyt 
a license covering the, appropriate pe
riod. while the twelve months" users 
could renew their license on th*' Ut 
of November. The fee» could he or- 
ranged in this way to make the lic
ense fee fair to all. because based on 
the season of operation.

It is not likely that the arrange
ment would adversely affect the re
ceipts from this source, 
month men had their fees somewhat 
reduced the twelve-month users could 
ln all fairness be charged slightly 

Moreovf r. more cars would be

that an
And see ,

All wavin' flags and clieerin
It took the Yankee, Ma, the Hun to

the The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machiniste

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

facts touching the mortgage.
death ot the lawyer engaged put an 
end to the whole matter.

This is the history of the Fullerton 
which The Telegraph and

And say. ma. did you read that- 
Those words just now. It said that 

-The flags of all nations were unfurl-structure has for a long time been Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

ed,
BUt 'like mlHions0^ T>u7blory.“

that that’s the flag of

falling Into disrepute, an annoyance to 
its friends and a burden of the com 
nmnity, until It eventually became an 

and its end was looked for-

Farm, to
other Foster papers have so frequent
ly rnfelred. evidently with the imten- 
t!m of casting a slur upon the friends 
of the deceased lawyer and of creating 
political capita", gainst members of 
the present c. position.

Men's $10.00 Calf Leather Blucher 
Bals, Leather Lined, Cushion 
Insole ............... Sale price $7.00

And I guess
aJl the world.eye-sore

ward to with, a large measure ot hope
ful anticipation. The breakdown . im 
mediately responsible for its eventual 
demise was ot comparatively brief 

Following a cancer which

-
Say. ma. ain't we got somethin'

X Union Jack, or something
that sometimes

Men's $7.50 Calf Blucher Bala, 
nearly all sizes. Sale price $5.00

If the six-
Civil Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor
ESTABLISHED 1870 appear»

the count room. •; and th 
magistrate ordered that the jail phy 
sician visit him as nothing* should har 
pen to them while confined In prisoi 
wails here. Abrurdman is a small in 
dividual, and appears sickly at al 
time», yet yesterday he appeared 
pale, and informed an 
court that he had a pain in hls head 
Magistrate Ritchie ordered at one. 
that the Jail physician be communient 
*d with, so as to ascertain the nines, 
of the defendant, and so provide im 
mediate medical care.

Why don’t they wave 
on the screen? 

what’s the crowd a-clappm
GILBERT G. MURDOCHSizes 61-2.Men’s $1.25 Rubbers.

7 1-2, 9..................Sale price 86c.Now
A stampin’ and a clappin, 

Gee : a pitcher of 
Marine.

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps ot St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, SL John

duration.
had smouldered Internally for some 
brurs, high fever developed, and 
spite of the attention ot the best skill 
St. John could afford, treatment failel 
to check the progress of the disease 
ard only the shell now remains, ft 
is with a sense of great relief -that this 
oldest inhabitant passes from amongst 

midst. Its memory will be rever
ed, hut in Us place, unless eome bunk 

be fixed

used, as no doubt many decide not to 
when he Is taxed for the

BUY THE BIG FELLOWS.
United States Boys" $1.10 Rubbers. Size 4 only.use a car 

six months it sits in the garage.
I would suggest that all six-month 

users get busy by petition and other
wise to bring about this needed re 
form.

with four dollars in hls 75c.The man
pocket should not buy a thrift, stamp. 
Vr may think he should, but he Is 

Anybody with that much

Girls’ 76c. Rubbers. Sizes 11, 12, 
13. 13 1-2. 11-2. Sale price 50c.

ver; 
'•ffleer in thOh' 1 wlsht I was a Yankee,

A splendid soldier Yankee.
To go across and give the Hun a 

whack;
How many went to Europe?

Heaps must a gone to Europe,
For it seems to mo an awful lot 

came back.

Free money can invest in a war 
ir.gs stamp, which costs four dollars, 
n be thrift stamp proposition is for

Call and see the many other bar
gains. There is sure to be some
thing to interest you.

Sale goods cash. No approval.

Yours etc.i
JUSTICE.

FIRE ESCAPESTo the Editor of The Standard :
Dear Sir,—I have been watching 

the progress of prohibition in Can
ada until my very soul was stirred 
with envy. It means such a task to 
hard-working temperance officers to 
keep liquor out of the hands of liquor | 
-dealers and to keep many from intoxi
cation. Traffic in liqtior seems worse 
than war, for war is ended sometime.
I hope all our young soldiers will 
fight as hard to put liquor and oil 
other evils out pt our country as 

. they did to put the Kaiser oil hls 
throne. Then wo will be a very happy 
people in Canada.

Why don’t our members of parlia
ment cut off the dreadful serpent’s

children and people who are not very 
It is a convenient, way of 

in a while
well-to-do. Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
PROSPERITY FOReTHE YEAR- 

iay the foundation for it with the eont 
work a REMINGTON TYPEWRITE! 
will turn out for you. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Docl 
street, St. John, N. B.

gets up and says it can 
os good as ever, we can now go ahead 
and provide a structure worthy of the

I feel like cryitf 
I'm so sorry I am cryin*

Let me hide my face and -cry beneath 
yo-ur shawl,

'For it seems 
nothin',

Say. pm, did they do nothin?’
Didn't Canada get in the war at

investing a quarter once

chases, but it is not really a suitable
folks who count " municipality.

60 King 
StreetMcROBBIEFoot

Fittersreceiving change from pur-
8T. JOHN 

Buy Thrift Stamps.thing for grown-up 
their money by dollars instead of by

OUR BOYS did
JAPAN AND CHINA.cents or nickels.

In talking about this stamp propos:- 
apt to feature the I 4"MATTHEW8—In this city on the nth 

inst., Samuel F. Matthews.
Funeral Thursday, from hls late re 

sidence, 275 Princess street. Service 
at 2.30 o'clock.

INCHES—On the tenth Instant, at 
10.30 p. m., P. Robertson Inches 
M. D., aged 84 this month, leaving 
two daughters and four sons. 

FOWNES—-At St. Martins, on Febru
ary llth„ 1919, Mrs. Margaret 
Fownes, widow of the late Samuel 
A. Fownes.

Funeral on Friday, February 14th, at 
2 p. m., from her late residence, St. 
Martins.

Prompt ShipmentJapan’s position during the war was 
ot considerable curiosity

DIED.all?tion we are very 
thrift stamp—the twenty-five cent ar- 
ticle—and neglect the more Important 

The experience o!

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE ENGLISH BALAT A BLTING

rubber belting
LEATHER BELTING

LACC LEATHER,CLIPPER HOOKS 
CRESCENT PLATES

d. k. McLaren,

P.M.Ca source
among those not acquainted with dip
lomatic secrets.

secre* treaty has existed with
Beyond question ♦

A BIT OF FUNfour dollar one. 
ihe United States was along this line. 
In that country the newspapers and 
committees in charge ot this campaign 
• t first talked thrift stamps all the 
Ale until they found that the total 
sales, while very numerous, were not 
large in total value. Then they came 
to realize that people who could jus; 
rs readily save four dollars were satis- 

thetr consciences by investing 
After that discov-

refereuce to the part Japan’s naval 
and manufacturing Interests were to 

and concerning the reward that

Valentines•v-
Horse and Horse.

When you are arguing with a fool, 
remember that the fool is doing the
same tiling.

Jewelry Is much more appro
priate as a 
and love than a card, or a cre
ation ot paper, lace and colored 
printing,
It is an ideal valentine.
We show many Inexpensive 
pieces ot Jewelry, appropriate 
for valentine remembrances.

$3.60 to $90 
2.00 to 35 
7.00 to 100 
6.00 to 80

p*ay
cctmtry would receive for this co
opération. Japan's troops were not 
utilized to any appreciable extent and 
were only brought into action in tak-

buy thrift
STAMPS

token of affectionArt Glass 
Memorial 
Windows

t Imites!No Use For Key.
Book Agent—This little work 

How to Preserve the Hair" I» the 
key to the entire situation.

Baldieigh—I am very sorry, but 1 
lock that it would

BOX 703 
at. John, N. B.90 Germain *t.Mein 1131ing and holding certain German pos 

sessions in. the Bast. Her naval force 
has co-vpera-ted in the Mediterranean 
and in the Pacific, but the part that flt 
Japan has played in the whole war 
ha* not been a leading part.

The attitude cf Japan towards China 
has been for years a problem of which 
European nations have fought shy. It 
is recognized that Japan's Interests 
arc paramount in that portion of the 
globe and that however interested 
European countries may be ln Chinese 
trade, they are not In a position to ef
fectively block Japan’s designs upon 
China. Ae a result of this non-inter
ference China has gone from bad to 
worse, ha» passed through one revolu
tion after another, until at present no 
=table form of government exists 
which is capable of effectively oppos
ing Japanese encroachment, 
after year Japan’s grip on China has 
been tightening, and while other coun
tries hare managed to retain some 
small Interest in the Celestial Empire, 
they hare as a rule done nothing to 
-ntertere with the policy of the Toklo THE AUTOMOBILE TAX AND THE

SNOW-BBLT.
Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—I notice ae the winter wears 
and the opening of the Legis- 

the automobile

tying 
twenty-five cents. haven’t a single

made ln the wholeery a change was 
policy and war savings stamps were 
boosted from one end of the country 
to the other. SThe result was remark 
able. Total sales climbed and climbed 
and the additional attention paid to 

reacted so that

engraving and

PRINTING
ot Beet Class.

The officers and members of 8t 
Andrew’s Society are requested to 
meet at the office of Mr. John White, 
95 Chàrlotte street, on Thursday, 
February 13th, at 2.15 p. m. sharp for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late member, Dr P .R. Inches.

By order,
HENRY C. RANK1NB,

J BRUCE McPHERSON. President.
Secretary.

Teacher—“Bobby, you may spell
felt.’ ”

Bobby—‘‘F-e-M."
Teacher—That’s right. Now, Bobby, 

what is felt?"
Bobby—" Mamma’s alippers."

Mind-Reading.
Mistress—Bridget, you have been 

eating onions. t
Bridget—Shure, mum, an it s a 

moind reader ye are.

2nd
Clear
Cedar
Shingles

form fitting tributes of 
the bravery and selt-sac- 
fice of our soldier lads 
who gave up alL 

We specialize In Mem
orial Windows of Art 
Glass, at prices from $50 
upwards,

ASK FOR DESIGNS.
'Phone Main 3000.

Bar Pins . 
Brooches . 
Lavallieree 
Bet Rings .

war savings stamps 
the increase in the sale of thrift 
stamps was notable.

We have been told that If we take 
of the twenty-five cent stamps the four 
dollar stamps Vlll take care of them- 

They will not do anything of

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler, end Optldene. 

Two ateree—
21 King St,

FLEWELUNG press

Market Square.MURRAY & GREGORY, 189 Union StAdvice.
‘‘Darling, you must never marry a 

man for his money."
"Why not, mother?’’
"Because that sort of a marriage 

cannot but end unhappily. But I can 
tell you what to do. You can take care 

love with a man who'

Iselves
ate sort, as experience has proven. We 
have to take care of bo<h of these and 
It is better, if you have three dollars 
end fifty cents in your pocket, to 
squeeze out another fifty cents for a 
wpt savings stamp than to satisfy 
your conscience by spending one dollar 
end fifty cents buying the twenty-five 
cent article. Buy a biz one and buy ae 
rrany ae you can afford

LIMITED
A good grade of these 

shingles at i

$4.50 LLANDING:
20.000 Bus.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

a
«Î»not to fall in 

hasn't money." Shingles are scarce. 
Buy when they are avail
able. J loi

I THE EDITOR’S MAIL
*--------- ---------- -—----------------------------- *

There
■BWmB / tween

/ Imitators *
^mUÊÊÊ/ artificial lig

muummiMs with aoperio 
•oep for your io—y—yoo get th

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE RUSSIAN PUZZLE.
government

It vmM appear from 4evelopmenta 
et lhe Parle Peeco Conference that ^
Jnpen bee resdily leemod from Eur> !atur0 orawB near, 
teen eteteereft the trtet of eecret nue,tlon ln various forma comes to 

nhleh President the front. This letter Is Intended to

Wire or Write let Prices

MmThey are trying to mate pence in 
Perle, to settle on terme which will 
bring about the entire reeeatlon ol 
iK-etiUtle* and end the war which haa
demanded «he world tor the past tour diplomacy agntnet

C. h. PUBS SOUS LIMITED, SI. JOHN, N.B. LBVBR BROTHERS UM1T1

I %

V 0 a»a

*•w
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VCASES DEALT WITH 

IN POUCE COURT
COURT HOUSE IS 

GUTTED BY FIRE
WORKMEN HAVE THE RIOT 

TO SHORT HOURS AND HIGH PAY
QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKETSAL" Pumps forValentine PartiesOnly Four Walls of Historic 
Structure Left Standing— 
Suggested That Modern 
City Hall Replace the Burn
ed Building.

A'Man Charged With Stealing 
' Tennis Ball—Another With

Taking Forty Dollars from 
Friend—Three Suspected oi 
Murder Remanded.

*r Bottle Sugar—
Standard .. .. f 10.25 ip f 10.30 
Yttiow .. .. .. 9.75 '* 10.10

.... 9.00

Sir Robert Hatfield Presents Constructive Suggestion for 
the Settlement of All Labor Troubles in England and 
Elsewhere.

In All Materials and leathersRice ... .
Tapioca ..
Hound—

Yellow-eyed .. .. 7.86 
White

Molasses............
t'eus, split, hags 
Barley, pot, bags ... 6.00 
Commuai, gran., ... ti.tio 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.00 
Fancy, seeded .1. 0.00 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 1.20

Soda, bicarb.................6.25
Meats, Ete.

9.10
0.14 0.16

le of Seamless Alu- 
a—long wearing—rust- 
ad leakless.

ll outlast several ordin- 
>t water bottles and give 
ete satisfaction.

You will be greatly 
pleased with the 
splendid assortment 
of Pumps and Low 
Shoes which we 
have for your selec
tion in styles and 
materials suitable to 

evening wear for theatre, concert or party.
The cream of the season’s most select creations 

are here at prices that arc reasonable, quality consid
ered.

7£0

7

.. G.0U 6.25
of Tartar ..Fire yesterday claimed as a victim 

one of the historic structures of the 
city and when the all-out sounded all 
that was left of the Court House was 
a mass of burned timbers and the 
four stone walls.

The fire started, as near as could 
be ascertained, In the furnace rvctn 
and worked Its way up throug i the 
walls. The metal roof prevented It 
from getting out that way and forced 
It to spread all through the part lions 
About 6.20 Michael Fitzmaurio-i, the 
caretaker, who sleeps in the boiler 
room, was awakened by the sm^'i of 
smoke, and ran around to the ladder 
house on King street and called the 
chemical. When he came back It was 
seen more than the chemical would 
be needed, and he rang In an alarm 
from box 2. On the arrival of the 
Chief another alarm was rung In and 
soon the men were hard at work. It 
was a most difficult fire to fight, the 
maze being in the walls and the in
tense smoke made it hard for the 
tire-fighters to stay long in the build
ing. After the skylight had been op
ened and some of the windows brok
en out, giving the smoke a chance to 

the defendant to come with him to escape, it was easier on the men who 
his residence so as to teach him the 
‘‘noble art." The next thing the wit
ness remembered was awakening near 
6 p.m. and finding forty dollars missing 
from hla hip pocket. Previous to this 
time he admitted tp the court that 
he had been drinking, having purchas
ed a bottle of liquor from a soldier, 
who stated to witness that he was a 
resident of Newcastle, and had paid 
five dollars for the liquor at the time 
of the purchase. Retaliating to the 
cross questions of the defendant, the 
witness stated to the court that he had 
not been supplied with any liquor by 
Maye, or had he given the defendant 
any while In his house. Asked if the 
doors were locked when he awoke 
from sleep on the day In question he 
replied that, they were. He further 
admitted that the defendant had given 
him $2 on the day In question, saying 
(hat he wished to live with him, and 
xvould chip in for the fuel. Detective 
BJddiscombe related ef his receiving a 
’phone message from the plaintiff a 
week ago last Thursday evening, 
about five o’clock, relative to the loss 
of forty dollars, of which he had 
Tiected Maye with stealing. Along with 
l otectlve Donohue, witness noticed 
the defendant in the early evening, 
near the Bank on HaymarUet Square, 
and when approached dezled that he 
was Maye, giving his name as Venner.
The two officers conducted him to 
McTnnis’ residence, where the plaintiff 
r.-cognized him as being the one 
pected. Defendant was at once placed 
mder arrest, and when searched ut 

headquarters had $16.85 In hla posses
sion. Detective Donohue corroborated 
the. testimony as given by his brother 
officer. Tho case was then postponed 
for final hearing In the near future.

Sultan Rouesal, Ahmed Abrurdman 
ami John Sterling, the two former 
East Indians, the latter e colored man, 
all suspected -of being Implicated In 
the murder of Sahatd Hasean on the 
2fth of December last, appeared and 
were given remand again, awaiting 
the arrival of the steamer Manchester 
Rilgade, on which are several wit
nesses. # Ahmed Abrurdman appeared 
sickly in the court room.- and the 
magistrate ordered that the Jail phy
sician visit him as nothing- should hap- 
jmi to them while confined In prison 
wails here. Abrurdman is a small In
dividual, and appears sickly at all 
times, yet yesterday he appeared very 
pule, and Informed an -fficer In the 
court that he had a pain In his head.
Magistrate Ritchie ordered at once 
that the Jail physician be communient- 
*d with, so as to ascertain the illness 
of the defendant, and so provide Im
mediate medical care.

BY SAMUEL CROWTHER. 
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and the 8t John Standard) 
«Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

London, Feb. 12.—-The moat 
structive suggestion I have yet heard 
foi the seulement of the labor trou
bles here and elsewhere was made to
day by Sir Robert Hadfield, owner 
of Hadfleld’e, Limited, tho great steel 
works at Sheffield. He said:

"The workingman has the right to 
short hours aud high pay, but the 
ployere think they cannol grant them 
because of competition. In that they 
are to some extent wrong, for I have 
had the eight-hour day tor twenty 
years and K has proved more econom
ical than the longer day. But It ti 
uard to convince the employers that 
the short day Is better than the long 
one. Therefore, I suggest that tha 
League of Nation* could not do better 
than to Include the maximum work 
da> and the minimum working wage 
in its platform. Then manufacturers 
tba world over would overcome their 
difficulties and could start on an equal 
basis and the problem of working 
hours would be removed from discus 
slon. The suggestion is radical to a 
degree, but not at all lmposelblo of 
execution and would be the best an
swer known to Bolshevism. For one 
factor which is helping to spread class 

Sheriff Wilson saved all the papers war 1s this talk about Intensive pro- 
and records In his office, but a num- duction and intense trade competition, 
bar of old records, ballot boxes, etc., The worker seee that the program is 
stored on the third lloor, were des- only one of exploitation of himself, 
troyed. The Salvage Corps saved Perhaps he is right, for I am sure that 
the Hardy memorial tablet, and a seme backward employers will take 
great many of the paintings which the ground tha-t extensive and cheap 
nung on the walls of the building. production can only be had at the ex- 

The total insurance was $14,000, pense of the worker If we 11ml) 
$10,000 carried by the county, and hours, we force every one to use ma- 
$4,000 by the city. The insurance chines, to better their methods and to 
carried by the county was $6,000 In remove the possibility of merely ex- 
the Norwich Union, $2,000 In the pitting human labor."
Queen, $1,000 In the Atlas and $1,000 This suggestion Is particularly per- 
In the Home. tlnent because the labor unrest is

The suggestion has been made that dally fed by the obscurity which sur- 
now is ttys time for the building of a rounds the doings of the Peace Con- 
new civic building to replace the ference and the growing feeling among 
Court House, taking in No. 2 engine the British workers that the war has 
house and the registry office, making been fought In vain. They 
a building large enough to house all peeling a large indemnity from Qer- 
the civic officials and to provide a many nnd the realization of their 
public auditorium. This building to hope. In regard to the annexation ol 
be erected aa a memorial to the laUen the German colonlea as a reward tor 
so'd‘ere /!rom1 s*-lobn- their own war effort. They now aeo
, C o chMC« 01 They read of
18.4 and flnhtfied In 18-8, and In 1830 Oormany being In good condition, and 
wa. opened by Judge Botsford. It rel(ly ^ torw„rd w|lll „„
Was designed by Mr. Cnunlngham.

Many famous trials—criminal and 
civil—have taken place in the old 
Court House. One of the most noted 
was the case of Slavln and Breen, 
condemned to death In 1858 for the 
murder of the McKenzie family on the 
old Black River road. The graveyard 
insurance" cases in their day excited 
great Interest. Perhaps no civil suit 
heard in the past elghty-nlne years 
attracted ns much attention as the 
Brothers’ Pride case, in which tho 
leading lawyers in St. John were en
gaged.

In the memory of most St. John 
men the Court House was the scene 
of many freal political battles. From 
the top of a short flight of steps 
which once "adorned’' the front of 
the building, St. John’s leading polltl 
clans for decades made nomination 
day speeches In local and federal con
tests to the electors. When speeches 
are made now they are delivered In 
the court room. Several generations 
of electors, however, listened and ap
plauded and cheered or boohed and 
laughed at the politicians who sought 
their votes. For many years nomina
tion day was a great event, but orat
ory-political oratory at least—seems 
to be a lost art nowadays.
The sheriffs who have been In 

charge of tho Court House were seven 
In number, via.: .
Appointed 
1816..........

"The membership in the unions has 
been more than doubled during the 
war. We have gone forward faster 
than our organisation and many men 
do not understand the alms of the 
unlona. Hence they follow insurgent 
leaders who are destructive and not 
constructive. They think that strikes 
will bring about everything. The con
dition is temporary and can be adjust
ed if sufficient but not too much firm
ness is used.
union structure puiied down, 
would be the result of the present 
strikes if they are successful. My 
remedy is to put the plan of Joint in
dustrial councils into force immediate
ly, so that the men can know through 
their own representatives exactly 
what the problem of the employer is 
and then try to help him solve it rath
er than seek to destroy the business."

The Joint Industrial councils are 
part of a plan for the national organi
zation of all shops with cottunitteea 
representing both the employer and 
the employee. Similar district com
mittees ore to supervise shop commit
tees and over them, again, are nation
al committees, so that the trades will 
resolve themselves into a kind of 
guild form In which both masters and 
men will have their hearings.

"One of our present difficulties," 
continued Mr. Roberts. "Is that the 
shorter hours which have been all 
but decided upon, cannot be put into 
force unless 
en off. But 
workers has been brought up under 
limitation production and they will not 
easily give it up. The employer and 
the employee will have to see eye to 
eye on this question before a satisfac
tory adjustment can be made."

In the meantime the strike situation 
is superficially better but really re
mains unchanged, except that the 
regular union leaders are gaining Just 
a little more ground. Ijondon’s tubes 
are still out of commission. People 
are walking or riding in army motor 
lorries and the bus dr Ivors are threat
ening to strike beenu.-.- of 
and while the union which ordered tho 
lube men out has reached an agree
ment another union has ordered the 
strike to continue, so that in addition 
to the original dispute there is now a 
secondary union dispute, which Is. of 
course, a sign of weakness. The altua-

*n the Clyde] __________
changed. The presence of the mili
tary has prevented further disorder 
and has enabled the few men who did 
not want to strike to return to their 
work. But the general situation Is un
altered. The Clyde Bolshevik! are be
hind the London troubles nnd are try
ing with their very extensible organi
zation to bring to a head everywhere 
the widespread unirent. There Is an 
apparent calm, which may mean a 
temporary end of the trouble or may 
mean but a calm before a big 
The fundamental caus-■ ; of the unrest 
have not yet been touched. Until these 
are attended to the present repressive 
measures can hardly be regarded as 
more than transient. The adjustment 
of the very serious situation—what
ever the surface Indications—cannot 
be minimized. The whol«- working 
world is swaying between orderly par
liamentary unionism and sheer Bol
shevism.

0.72 $.76James WaRon, a ’longshoreman, ap
peared before the poMce magistrate 
yesterday morning charged by C.P.R. 
Policeman Amtell with stealing a ten
nis ball. Walton admitted taking the 
article, but was allowed to go on a 
buspended sentence, as he Is known 
in the past to have bean a very honest 
and upright employee of the Ç. P. R. 
services.

L-0.95 1.00
7.00 7.26

£*46.25

)6.76
f/ ' \0,14

0.14%

2.25
5.26. $4.00

We oannot see the 
That Beef-

Western ...
Country ...
Butchers’ ..

Veal............
Mutton..........

Tub...............
Roll ......

Chicken ...
Fowl...........................
Potatoes, barrel, ...

Fruits, Ete.

At the afternoon session of the court 
Clifford Maye appeared for further 
bearing on the charge of stealing the 
■am of $40 from James Mclnnis, 9 
Marsh Road.

Mclnnis gave evidence telling of his 
drawing $60 from the Bank of British 
North America, the same day that he 

/ v met Maye. After meeting the defend-
W near Marsh Road, and becoming
W wrieaged In conversation with him, the
' defendant told him he was a boxer,

th«* witness having been In the game 
himself a time previous, so ho asked

... 0.18 

... 0.10 
.. 0.15 

... 0.15

0.21%
U.14
QJ7

Satin Pumps in Black and White. All sizes.
Widths AA to D.............

Patent and Kid Leather.
All sizes and widths.........

0.18
.. .. 0.18 0.20 $6.50

0.44 0.60
... 0.45 
.. 0.00 

. 0.00

0.50

rophies !
0.45 .... $5.50 to $9.000.35

3.UU 3.26
We are continuing our Special Price Reductions on 
all winter lines of footwear including Men's Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen's Rubbers.

Banana*........................... 9.00 “ 10.00
Lemons ...................... 7.0<i " 8.uo
Cal. Oranges ... ... 6.00 " 7.00
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18 " 0^6
Can. onions, i.'i lb. bag 2.00 "
N. 8. Apple»

2.25 'Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”2.60.. 6.00..had to work Inside the burning 
structure. After five and a halt hours 
of hard work the fire was extinguish
ed, and at twelve o’clock the all-out 
was sounded.

ig season at Its 
i to furnish

Plah.
Ccd, medium..............13.00
Finnan Muddies .. 0.00 
Haddock ..
Halibut ...
Herring ...

" 13.25
0.15

ields, 0.00 0.08%
... 0.00 U.25

0.00 0.12duction limits are tak- 
present generation of

SeS Canned Goode.

Com, per dot 
Beans—

Baked ..................... 2.40
String...........

Beef—
Corned ll., ..
Corned 2a ...

Peas......................
Peaches, 2s., .., 
r.ums, Lombard 
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case, ... 8.50
Clama ......................
Oysters—-(Per doz.)

Is .....................
2a ................ .

Tomatoes f..........
Strawbernee ...

2.46 2.50Gold, Sterling 
d Bronze, suit- Private Lighting Systems2.95

2.45 2.50
Promptly.

... 4.00 

....9,00
4.90

We manufacture the most satisfactory lighting 
system for residence, church or store. No complicated 
mechanism to get out of order. No skilled labor to 
secure best results.

I & RAGE
REET.

9.25
1.65 2.60
3.00 3.05
2.35 2.40
4.40 4.45 Hundreds in usé for twenty years. 

Now greatly improved, requiring no matches to light. 
Cost of complete system small. Send for circular.

15.00
6 : 8.00 8.25

the lorries .. 2.25 
.. 8.60 
.. 2.20

" 2.30
" 8.70
" 2.25
" 8.20reeze Liquid

:vcnt
idiators

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.were ex- 8.10
Flour.

Government atandurd 0.00 
Ontario ..
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

i .No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled,

" 12.65 
" 12.65 
" 0.00

.. .. 0.00

I turn area romain» un-♦ PRINTING10.25 " 10.60
OIK.

peace
work. It makes no difference whether 
or not these things are true, 
point Is that they believe them and in 
resentment they turn to Bolshevism 
and argument* of the nature of "I told 
you eo." They are equally at odds 
with the government and the national 
labor leaders who are Identified with 
tne government. I talked with the 
Right Hon. George H. Roberts, 
Minister of Food, and through the 
closing years of the war Minister of 
Labor. He Is largely advising Bonar 
Law. Mr. Roberts is a trade unionist 
and thinks that the present crlste is 
only a reaction from war work and 
that the men will shortly calm down 
This Is also the opinion of most o! 
the employers with whom I talked. 
Mr. Roberts said:

•Uoyallte ...
•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 " 0,86
•Palatine ...

. . 0.00 " 0.21substitutes. We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

r use
Tim .. 0.011 “ 0.24

By barrel $5.00 charged.1m cans.
51-53 Union St.

3t. John, N. B.
London, Feb. 11.—"The government 

r.usi take off its velvet gloves, which 
:t 1 Uh worn too long. For three years 
the country has been debauched by 
gevernment money Using lavishly be
st owtd without the Viust regard to 
supervision or control. This has had 
the effect of temporarily perverting 
the moral sense of those exposed to 
Its influence,” aald Lord Claude Hamil
ton, chairman of the Greet Eastern 
Railway, presiding at an annual meet
ing of the board of directors today, 
ami unity of the lient friends of labor 
disputed the present strike proceed
ings and were strongly inclined to 
echo his words.

harly this morning the people be
lieved that London has been relieve! 
cf the wicked Inconvenience to whlc'i 
it lias been subjected during the worst 
week of the winter but Zound itself 
disappointed. To understand the situ
ation, it is necessary tu explain that 
the railroad men nave two unions, 
which maintain the army has strong 
feelings regarding the strikers, it must 
be remembered that the few hundred 
motormen who were the Immediate 
cause of the precipitate and willful 
stoppage of the transportation system 
consist mainly of those who wen ex
empted from the army and wen ki
lt wen to remain at their comfortable 
Jobs 
their

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

flachine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
"Phone West 15.
H. WARING, Manager.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Bulldlnge a Specialty.3ivil Engineer and Crown 

Land Surveyor
tedence. Blue Prints, Black Line 
John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

EXPERTS DISAGREE IN OPINIONS 
ON BELL TELEPHONE RATES

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

ZEMACURA SALVE 2 §£ *r&
50c. a Box, six for $2.50.

At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Considerable Interest Evoked at Telephone Hearing on the 
Report of Hagenae, a Telephone Specialist from Detroit 
—Endeavoring to Equalize Burdens.CAPES Name.

..James White............1858

. .Charles Johnston ... 1858 

..Jas. A. Harding 

..H. L| Sturdee .
- R R. Ritchie............1911

. ..S. S. deforest ...

. - - A. A. Wilson ... ,

Died.

oils and Rods
IN, ST. JOHN.

1847..
1893.. 
1893..

for the purpose of carrying oo 
necessary public service.

The electricians' strike has tunej 
out to lie u fiasco. They uru not dar
ing to interfere witli the stations bat 
arc hesitatingly calling out a few men 
employed In private business estab
lishments. Tlie Westminster Gazette 
was compelled, therefore, to suspend 
-publication for u few hours today but 
the leaders ordered the resumption of 
work this evening pending national 
action. Tho waiters* strike Is also col
lapsing through 
niions—mainly hyphenated Swiss— 
while the prospects for th«- settlement 
of the Belfast strike have improved. 
The newspapers continue to print al
armist stories of the strikes being 
engineered as a dross rehearsal for 
one grand paralyz'ng movement which 
will reduce Britain to tho situation 
of Russia, but probably the truer 
view Is that the flame of public anger 
at the seemingly unexpected proceed
ing as well as the anger of the work-

PROSPERITY FOR*THE YEAR— 
lay the foundation fnr it with the rood 
work a REMINGTON TYPEWRITER 
will turn out tor you A. Milne 
Eraaer, Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Ottawa, Feb. 12— A proposal by Mr. 
Hagenah, the Chicago telephone ex-

tawa, $27,000 by Hamilton and $21,- 
000 by Quebec, Is that Montreal, as 
compared more particularly with To
ronto, has been ill.-criminated against 
in the past.

Increases propound by Mr. Hageuah 
in business telephone rates from $10 
In Toronto, down to $2 In smaller 
cities, and in résidentiel rates from 
$6 in Toronto tu $2 In smaller place*.

Another feature of todays inquiry 
was the presentation of the report of 
Mr. Francis Daggat, telephone expert 
for the City of Toronto. Mr. Daggar 
disagrees with Mr. HagenalVs opin-

1893
Him Ing classes themselves on the ground 

that the entire labor movement is be
ing imperilled, has had the effect of 
considerably daunting tho few extrem
ists. who are obviously less ready to 
fight to a finish than they were a week 
ago.

pert, that Toronto should pay approxi
mately one half of the Increased earn
ings which ho proposes that the Boll 
Telephone Company of Canada should 
be permitted to earn, evoked consld- 
rable Interest at the resumed tele
phone inquiry today. This Interest 
was enhanced, perhaps, by the circum
stances that Mr. Hagenah-has been en
gaged as an expert by the city of 
Montreal. While he thinks that the 
Bell Telephone Company should be 
given an Increase In rates sufficient j ion that the Hell Telephone Company 
to Improve earnings by one million should bo g.\ * temporary Increase 
dollars per annum, he maintains that in rates, 
the twenty per cent, general advance He malntaii t at the company 
asked for by the company, is too much' could be tided over Its difficulties by 
because It would enhance earnings of ! calling upon its depreciation and as- 

,the company by over two million dot 
lars per annum.

Mr. Hagenah’s reason for suggest
ing that Toronto should bear $457,- 
000 of the burden, as compared with 
$160,000 by Montreal, $77,000 by Ot-

1901

OYSTERS and CLAMS1811..
1914.. |

This hljtorlc building wa. ranch ad
mired by stranger». The auditorium 

V nrcr» waa plllnu'11 ani1 beautlfled In 1860, on
• the occasion or the late King Edward
X------------------------------------- ------------ VIII. » visit to St. John as Prince ol

MATTHEWS—In this city on the ut'. .V?ale3 r,’"m ,he I’ubl,c rece>>
Inst., Samuel F. Matthews tlon wa* held- llle adornments on tho

Funeral Thursday, Iront bis' lato re- (,>ur wa'1“' "amcly the British coat ot
sldence, 276 Princess street. Service £oat ,of arm" of the cl,y-
at 2.30 o’clock. tbe Scottish Lion Rampant and the

INCHES—On the tenth Instant at lrls!1 Harp’ were retalned to the pre-
10.30 p. m., P. Robertson Inches, !?”£. *5“* The,yv were the work of
M. D., aged 84 this month, leaving X" , ,ft# al lhat time one of the 
two daughter!» and four eons. ecorative painters of 8t. John.

FOWNES—At St. Martina, on Febrtt- , V8Lwork was bi*b|y artistic and was 
ary llth„ 1919, Mrs. Margaret îifiÿ c°mmendcd at the time and 
Fownes, widow of the late Samuel 1 S * When of since.
A. Fownes. r*1® lagt public function outside of

Funeral on Friday, February J4th, at !aJi "U8,n®88 was tbe Installing of a 
2 p. m., from her late residence, St tab,et t0 the late Ellas Hardy, second 
Martins. common clerk of the city and county

of St. John.
The officers and members of St. Hangmen's ropes, black death-caps 

Andrew's Society are requested to an<1 gruesome whatnots, were
meet at the office of Mr. John White, j tore<l In the attic of the Court House. 
95 t'hàrlotte street, on Thursday, according lo a workman who said he 
February 13th, at 2.15 p. m. sharp for ,lad bcen in the top story of the struc- 
the purpose of attending the funeral lure on *cv*ral occasions and had ex- 
of our late member, Dr P .R. Inches, anilned the material stored there. An 

By order, employee of the municipality stated
HENRY C. RANK1NE, that In the attic was housed a largo 

J. BRUCE McPHERSON. President, collection of old mahogany and wal- 
Secretary. -Tut furniture, some having been there

since the great fire.

.1914

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.hlpment

UA B LTING 
LTING 
Ft BELTING
UPPER HOOKS 
f PLATES
|=|^ t lmlt»d

Keep the new Kindergarten open.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
'Phone M. 1764

THE DELAYED DATE.women replacing
25 Sydney Street.You phone your girl tu meet you at 

4.80.
1 hurry through your -work,
Narrowly escape death racing for tie

Create excitement running on

Breathlessly reach rendezvous at 
4.29.

No girl.
4.35, no girl.
4.45. no girl.
Anger rises.
Decide to leave her cold.
Walk a block away.
Turn around.
Ih that her?
Hurry back.
4.50, no girl 
Fear
Beatles* tramping back and forth. 
More fear.
Decision to make Inquiries.
At a phone.
Central delay* answering.
Agitation.
Central finally answers 
Greater agitation.
"Line * busy."
Fear! Agitation! Excitement'
You distractedly htsrry back to cor

ner.
6,08, girl Is standing on comer 
Girl * ay*: 

late! ! !
Can you beat HT

m £•*4*1*Box 703 
st. John, N. B.

s»ets account* to the extent of over 
$1,000,000. He .-■ungeste that 
should bo 
rates but that the whole que*tion 
should be approached from the stand
point of permanent rate fixing.

no temporary lncreoHe in
In

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.2nd

Clear
Cedar
Shingles

A good grade of these 
shingles at

"How many typewritten sheets docs 
It make?"

"About a third of a sheet! ! !"
Never again.

Ain’t It the Tmth
MADE INI
canada!THE HAND WRITTEN LETTER.

Friend wife 1» away.
You must write to her.

Decide to pen tbe letter yourself. 
Penholder fuels queer.
Ink doesn't flow freely.
Pen splatter*.
Try fountain pen.
Fountain pen runs out.
Get Ink and pen from bookkeeper. 
Laboriously scratch ten minute*. 
How dya spell that word?
Conference with utenographer.
She sets you right.
You put it down wrong.
Drop big blot of ink.
Tear up letter and try again.
More biota.
Let ’em go.
Laboriously scratch twenty minutes. 
Utterly exhausted.
Scratch ten minutes more.
Ntterly exhausted 
But end Is reacRed.
"This sure Is some long letter."
Try to read what you have written. 
Can't make it out.
Hand letter to stenographer. 
"Decipher it and typewrite IL"

Boston Dental Parlors.
Breneh Office 

46 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open P a. m. Until 9 p. m.

AS USUAL
Mead Office 

627 Main Strew?
A

!'• f ’Phene 483

:

I Foolish Queetlon.

Barber—How wouwi you liky to 
have your hair cut. sir?

Untie Hawback—Fust rate, than
kee! That's Just what 1 kem in for.

$4.50 “1 Just know you'd bo
! !"«î»Shingles are scarce. 

Buy when they are avail
able. J No.) Imitated—never equalled

z There is is much difference be
tween Sunlight Soap end its

______ Imitators ee there le hetweee sunlight end
'WH/ ertiiciel light. Why F Absolute purity 

with superior deaneing powers—mere rml 
•eep fee your money—you get them in Sunlight Soep.

L8VBR BROTHERS LIMITED . TORONTO. ONT.

% A lady observed a small boy «prink- 
ling sawdust on the ice to prevwit 
pedestrians falling.

"That Is real benevolence,' declar
ed the good lady.

'No. tain't," growled the boy In
dignantly; "it's *awdtt*t!"

Keep the new Kindergarten upon.

Senator - Whst happened 
Bmnittrna Infos'-fitton 

CongM-*AS'> >i. it 
ell the reel u£ meat.

r Ato that 
scandait
blew up, Uh#The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

•woet Innocent!A
Mr* Younghr.de (at the grocer's) 

—I’ll take a tew of those beets 11 they 
are lire one*

Clerk—Live ones, ma am?
Mrs. Youngbrldo—Ye*, 1 muet have

l

A
In mountainous and wot districts 

tract» of moss are of greet service In 
retaining the water ae4 preventing 
sudden flood*.

Since 1S91 tbe fltati- of Booth Ans- 
lire one.. I heard my hmibaed »»y trails he. .recud 2D.I4* miles at rer- 
he bee no use ter deed liuuU. min lencee. I

; i* ;
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BELGIAN CLAIMS 
BEFORE C0UNC1

LIBERTY BONDS AT 
NEW LOW LEVEL

GOOD OLD PALS NOW AT
THE BERNE CONFERENCE

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

NEWS AND GOSSIP 
OF WALL STREET

PROMINENT\zGovernment,
Municipal

and
Corporation

BONDS

CANADIANS r<Horn blower and Weeks’ Forecast.
"The developments of the leal two 

months wore predictable early laet 
ta* beu .vise they were economically 
Inevitable,1* says the Stock Exchange 

! rtu of Hornblowor A Weeks, whose 
forecasts recently have been remark- 

I'tbly accurate. ‘That the prices of 
j teel products, copper* and other com 
i modltle» (tncludlug ocoan tonnage 

uut labor In that term) wlU go lower 
seeiua certain, but the translation ot 

, Mivae changée into stock market term*
! iia about been completed. The first 

: ««emery from long downward move
ment is always inyvhologtcal. nod 
Unit is why U la guaalble to etnrt with- 
hi the next ten du) a it aubeUtnUei 
movement even though the proceeeoa 
et «djuatmeht art not .ximiileted. 
stork» will probably gel down ngaht 
In April ami May. but they are not 
apt lo get aa low aa they will he thh 
week, and meanwhile the Intervening 
"aprlng rlee' ahould he well worth try
ing tor."

.Went Territory Returned ai 
Many Other Requests f 
Concessions Made.

Continued Selling in Anticipa
tion of Fifth Loan Forces 
Prices Down.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British PortaAtmosphere of Convention Has Changed, and Chief Object 

is to Make an Impression on the Peace Congress at 
Paris.

CUNÀRD LINE
X TO LONDON Parle, Feto. 12.—(Havat, Agency) 

The Belgian claim», as placed befc 
the Supreme Council yesterday, 
elude demands tor the return to B 
glum of some territory held by O 
many, in addition to requeets tor tr 
navigation of the Scheldt and the 
stitutlon ot certain territory held 
the Dutch. The German districts ( 
mended are Montjole and Malmet 
JUet east of the present Belglan-th 
man border. The population of the 
districts la mainly Walloon and tin 
possession by Belgium, It was point 
out, would dèprlve Germany ot : 
outlet

New York, Feb. 11.—Liberty bonds 
dropped to a new low level tor the 
year under continued selling In antici
pation Of the Fifth Liberty I»an ).>om— 
The fourth 4^s touched 93.90. which now York 
le the lowest price at which they have New York 
ever sold. Yo,‘k

The market full ot Wing or- Boston 
tiers. Investment domund for tftc *ork 
fourth 4%e at current levels was do- New York 
scribed ns "enormous.'* These are 
scale down buying orders. Many of 
them had been placed just under the 
94 tevel nnd were executed yesterday.

The 3% per cents were moderately 
easy, but bond men said that there ii 
little selling ot' these. Such selling as 
Is reported is due to recent talk of 
Issuing a tax exempt 4 per cent, bond 

Second Liberty bonds were «oft.
Nothing further Is heard about the 
suggestion that the conversion privil
ege on these bonds be renewed. This 
diecourngeB perpons who bought then 
on previous declines in anticipation ot 
action by Congress to that effect.

Foreign bonds were firm, but dull.
The sale ot Mexican five per cent, 

government bonds at 61 attracted at
tention. The last previous sale ct 
these was made at 70 on January 13 
last. Last Saturday a sale of Mexican 
government four per cent, bonds was 
made at BO.

Railroad bonds were irregular. A 
strong Issue was Chicago. Milwaukee 
mid St. Paul convertible per cents 
II was announced yesterday that th" 
entire Issue of $16,000,000 fifteen-year 
6(4 per cent, bonds sold by the Illin
ois Central Railroad to bankers had 
been re-sold to the public. The issue, 
hankers said, was over-subscribed.

From—
Now York Pannonla

TO LIVERPOOL
Feb 15

ahevtkt the minimalisa, while die- 
claiming any connection with Bol
shevism. protested that It was unfair 
to attack a party that was not pres
ent to defend Itself.

Mixed committees* consisting ot 
Germans and Allied Socialists unani
mously agreed upon three of live most 
delicate questions submitted to them, 
end presented reporta to the congress 
on the League of Nations, territorial 
question» and responsibility for the 
war.

By Relph Courtney.
(Special Vabk- to The N. Y. Tribune 

and Thu St. John Standard.) Feb. rSaxonla 
Carmnula 

Royal George 
Prlnses Juliana

Aqultaniu 
Caron In

I Feb.
%(Copyright, 1919. New York Tribune, Feb

lue.) Fob. 85 
Mar. 
Mur. i '

Berne. Feb. 12—The Ice is now brok
en between the Allied and German 
socialists. American socialists, who 
are not taking part in the socialist 
labor congres, but hold a watching 
brief, regard this movement toward 
conciliation with misgiving. Most ot 
the other socialists here, however, 
welcome these signs as the ueoeeeary 
prelude of peaoe.

Thing* happen in the international- 
istic atmosphere of Berne which 
would be impossible In London or 
Varia or New York. 1 »aw a so-called 

Much contusion and no little anxl loyal Frenchman otter his hand today 
etv was perceptible In curb market to an Austrian minimallet, 
ilrulc^ yesterday over the question of '1 attacked you this afternoon. ' said 
General Motors' debenture *'B" con the Austrian apologetically, 
tract*. Yesterday was delivery da\ Never mind, answered the Kronen, 
f.iv the stock under those agreements man. "you had to.'
The getters, however. were undecided The first great change noticed in 
v hvther to deduct the amount of the atmosphere of the assembly Wheh
-.ilvldeud declared on the «took ot >- Brlilti. dele«dte, Stuart BimBln*. 
Junuarv to. Aa u ro.ult ot that eon «voie and declared that the Brltl.h 
ditlcn the Stock Kitchen,o Vomtnli ‘‘hur Parly had been profoundly un* 
,ee „n Arbitration le llkelv to be vr ,«reeled b> llu- eneec.hee ol the tier- i a . t ™ . h r ht k job Tl. 'nan., Kuri Ulmer and Kuuteky. Bun- 

I ,” “1“c to the lint Od V • bill*, win, repreroill* the left wing ol
im rororo fer lïn iattcr'e V.e the llrltlali delegation. directed the 

The dividend declared wire paid « .mention of tue congre»» lo Varie,

bsssrstfSM Hrsierisr-s
were the men who have to deliver , « ,, lu,arlS] Kll toU| niul Kn voice,
elock under oohtreot owner* ot , ■> ,ltou’ld bl, uinu,(| tll pliri» every hour
,h" day the dividend «a. deck ^ o( tlll„ week. Even
I hey can lhlnl" °'” n.L! now the League ol Nation* le ireinb- 
the date on which ll woe Haled , |n |n l|lv |,ul«nce heceuee ot the 
the Slock Exchange and leeiied. Jeuloualei

1 This congress can do everything to 
! put the league In Its proper place, In 

its proper aspect of power and au 
ihotity.

"If the League of Nations goes, with 
It goes the international Labor Char
ter and all hope of the peace and 
progress of the world."

Another remarkable example of so
cialist oratory was tin* «peev.li of the 
Austrian minimalist, Frits Adler, who 
said:

"1 have no national point of view to 
place between you, because 1 have no 
nationality Thomas and Renuudcl 
are perfectly right In attacking the 
German majority socialists for help
ing in the war. Just as we ure perfect
ly right In attacking the Thomases 
and lteuaudels of all countries. My 
party has never been at war with the 
minority socialists of 
England."

The Entente delegations find diffi
culty In dealing with speeches which 
disarm criticism in such a sweeping 
way. Various delegates persist in the 
belief that America made a mistake 
in staying away from this congress, 
Branting, the president of the con
gress. said tonight:

"When Samuel Gompers declines to 
sit at a political conference we under
stand Ills decision, but we cannot ap
preciate lids motives because for twen
ty years in Europe the syndicalists 
have co-operated with the socialists 
in perfect harmony."

Answering the suggestion that tire 
Germane were using the socialists lab
or congress as a back door to tin 
Peace Conference, Brantlng replied:

"The Allies were not afraid of the 
German on the battlefield ; why 
should they fear them In discussion7" 

Twice today Bolshevism lifted Its 
head in the general discussion. When 
the Berne congress was «first broached, 
an invitation was formally went to the 
Bolshevik! Central Soviet at Moscow 
which promptly denounced the project 
ns capitalistic. The Berne confer
ences are now divided upon the Bol
shevik question. Whenever the ma
jority Socialists attacked the

To Yield

5.30 p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c. ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Irat: TO GLASGOW

From—
8t. John, N.B.Herman von Muller, one of the Prus

sian delegates, and a member of the 
German majority, arose after a speech 
by the British railway delegate, J. H.
Thomas, and d

"In the name
delegation 1 thank Mr. Thomas for 
the words of conciliation and even 
reconciliation which he pronounced 
before tills congress.

At previous meetings représenta* Director, Canada Cycle & Motor Com- 
lives of Ebert and Bchledvmann adopt- pany, Limited, Toronto, Ont.; Vice- 
ed the attitude that although Germany prorident, Dominion Radiator Com- 
was mostly responsible for the war pany, Limited, Toronto. Ont.; Dlrec- 
there were extenuating vin umeUnces. tor. United Typewriter Company, Llm- 
amt other nations were not entirely !ted, Toronto, Ont.: Director, The 
guiltless. Today they retreated cofi- p0wnn Company. Limited. Toronto, 
siderably from this position. Thomas , ont. : Director, City Dairy Company, 
asked tlie German majority to state .Limited, Toronto. Ont.; Director, Cana- 
frankly Its position, and openly de* I dlan Mllk vroductH Company .Limited, 
chire whether they were prepared to 
abandon mlHbamlsm Muller replied:

"It is with extreme pleasure that 1 
answer Mr. Thomas h speech.
German social democratic party 
prepared to acoept an agreement for 
abolishing conscript ion in all coun
tries concurrently. During the recent 
German elections there was much dis
cussion about the causes of the war, 
and all agreed that the chief of these 
was the manufacture of armaments.
The German majority socialists be
lieve It necessary to take the manu
facture of all armaments out of wlv- 
ate hands. Not only should the man 
ufacture of arms he entirely taken 
over by the national government, but 
should be put under international con
trol.

Cassandra Feb. tiSWe buy and sell investment 
securities only.

Before investing consult ue.

for a new .Invasion of BelgluANCHOR LINE ANDOVERoclared:
e of the entire Gorman JOSEPH NEWTON 8HEN6TONB,

First Vice-President and Treasurer,
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

General Motors Contract Andover, 
entertained 
day evening, several ladles and ge 
tlemen In honor of Mr. NUee’ birt

Fob. 11.—Mrs. John Nil 
very pleasantly last MoMassey-Harris Company, Limited, Tor

onto, Ont.; Director, Russell Motor 
Car Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont.;Eastern Securities

Company, Ltd.
INVESTMENT bankers

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street.
Halifax. N. S.

fLï On Tuesday afternoon from thn 
’till six o'clock, the Misses Margar 
and Janet Curry were hostesses at 
pleasant thimble party. At the t< 
hour Misses Gertrude Tibblts an 
Pearl Waite assisted in serving d 
licioua refreshments, 
guests were Mrs. J. A. Gray, Mn 
Guy Porter, Mrs. Ralph Estaibroo 
Mrs. John NUes, Mrs. Lee Bede 
Mr». Herbert Baird, Mrs. A. F. M 
Intosh, Mrs. Thomas Bedell, Mrs. » 
R. Uelyea, Mrs. R. W. L. Earl 
Mrs. Herman Stewart, Mrs. Georf 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Lewis Hutchtn 
Misses Alma Armstrong. Gertrude Tl' 
bits, Annie Stewart and Pearl Wait

Mrs. Osborne, who has been viri 
ing Mrs. Frank Turner has relume 
to her home in St. John.

Mr. Ralph Hayden. Woodstock, wl 
a guest at Mr. William Curry's th 
early part of last week.

Mr. Norval McPhail and his siste 
Miss Gertrude, have returned hom 
from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rivers visite 
Mr. River'a parents at CHffordvale tb 
past week.

Miss Jennie Watson Is visiting Mn 
D. B. Hopkins at Aroostook.

Mr. William Oaunoe, Upper Ken 
was a guest at Mr. Harry Tibblt 
during the week.

Mr. William Watson went to Woo< 
stock Hospital on Tuesday to recelv 

g treatment.
S Miss Bessie Wright and Mr. She] 
F- hard Wright visited friend» In Lim< 

stone the past week.
Mr. Anthony Darch, Sr., has gon 

to Montreal to spend a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Estabroo 

went to St. John on Wednesday t 
spend a short time.

Mr. Percy Fraser, Edmundston, wa 
the guest last week of his aunt, Mn 
J. A. Perley.

Misa Kathleen Beveridge cam1 
home from Fredericton a few day 
ago on account of 111 health

Mrs. Mary Miller, who was visit 
tog Mrs. 8. P. Waite, left for he 
homo In Nlctan on Friday.

"''Mrs. Edward Pickett of Htllandele

_<

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
Among tl

Toronto. Ont.; Director, Verity Plow 
Company, Limited. Brantford, Ont.; 
Director. Otto Higel Company, Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.; President, Massey- 
Harris Harvester Company, Inc., Ba
tavia. N. Y.

Bom In Brantford, Ont.. March 28th, 
1866, son of the late Thomas 8. 
Shenstone (Registrar of Brant County) 
nnd Mary (Laienhy) Shenstone, both 
of English ancestry

Educated at Brantford 
schools.

After lehvlng school, went to Chi
cago nnd there engaged with the 
lakeside Press, 1871-1876; Deputy 
Registrar of Brant County, 1876-1881; 
In 1881 became secretary of A. Harris. 
Son & Co., Manufacturers of Agricul
tural Implements, Brantford; upon 
the amalgamation of that company in 
1891 with the Massey-Harris Company, 
Limited. Mr. Shenstone became secre
tary of the new company; appointed 
treasurer In 1901 nnd first vice-presi
dent In 1917.

Served a* alderman of the city of 
Brantford for some years: chairman 
board of water commissioners for 
Brantford three years.

Governor ot McMaster University; 
Treasurer Toronto Bible College; 
President Baptist Convention of On
tario and Quebec: Chairman Canadian 
Baptist foreign mission society.

Married Eliza E. Hnra. daughter of 
John Hnra, St. Catharines, Ont., Janu
ary 3rd, 1877; has four sons: Saxon 
F. (deceased), Dr. Norman S„ Osborne 
H., and Cnpt. Allen G. Shenstone. M. 
C.. R. E.; and two daughters. Nora 
A. (Mrs. tl. T. Mount,
N. J.' and Mary E. (Mrs. Donald 
Fraser. Toronto).

Clubs—National; LanUberton Golf; 
Caledon Mountain Trout; Canadian.

Creed—Baptist, member of Walmer 
Road Baptist church.

Residence—40 Walmor Rond, Tor
onto.

Ou and after June 1st, 1918, a »teau 
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ lor Blau. * 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbvr.

Leaves Bfhok'a Harbor Monday, ttvo 
hours of high water, for St. Andreas, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardeou. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday eventor 
or Tuesday morning, according to tht- 
tlde, for St George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black a Har.ior Wednesday 
on tbe tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewie Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

Tho
Is

WESTERN RAILROADS
SAVE $34,233,282

Chlcsw. 111.. Tuwd.y. Fob. 11.—R.
1 H. Al.hton. Regional Director of Rail- 

road* tor tho Northwest, la hl« annual 
report for ihe year ended December 
si. 1818. made public today, «how. 
ti ii a létal .living ot 134.2311,lisil w i 
« llected ill lire operating oxpen.ee ot 

Une» under hi. control u» u reeu

COST OF LIVING
HIGH IN JAN.

of the statesmen in Parle.

BANKERS DIFFER ON
TERMS FIXED FOR 

STH LIBERTY LOAN Statistic* Show a Considerable 
Advance in 1919 Over 
1918.

trie
u the Iiuifl'.xtllon and ecottemk. du 
tv government operation.

nirevnrr Alehtcm pointed out that li
the unltkMton ef terminal, ninety 
pas.enger and 13» freight -« tat ton» 
■were dosed.

"By the elimination of nnneeuseuvy 
passenger irains." «aye the repor:. 
‘'J3.280.400 mile* were saved last yeev. 
u reduction in Operating coat of abov. 
$1 per train mile.

iViuny Tliink F ive Year Bond 
Should be Issued.

"We must admit that tlm national- 
ilat party still exists In Germany. 
When It lifts ita head we may have 
a hard fight to keep it under. But 1 
am convinced that after the suffer 
togs Germany ha* gone through war 
is impossible for the next twenty or 
thirty years. And by that time 1 hope 
socialism will have made such pro
gress that war then will be unthink
able.

"We In Germany rely upon the vote 
of women, who are the bom enemies 
of war to accomplish this transforma
tion.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Statistics compil
ed by the Labor Department ehok 
that tbe coat of the weekly family 
budget of staple goods laat month was 
greater than in the previous month. 
The average cost last month was 
$13.81 as compared with $18.66 In De
cember, 1918, $12.42 in January, 1918, 
and $7.76 In January, 1914._________

Xo,v Vurk, Feb. It.—When Carter 
Ghi.v., Secretary of the Treasury, ar
rives livre next Friday to talk over 
the ieruie of the Fifth Liberty Louu 
0($6,IVU.OOO,UOO, with the government 
xn 111 sell 111 April, he will find that 
bunker* ure fur from being a unit on 
what those terms should be, 
views are so much at variance that it 
is almost impossible to find any two 
who express the same opinion.

The feeling is general that a five 
year bond should ho issued, but even 
un tills point sentiment is divided.

that the entire 
five years.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. \
TheirWAR GRATUITY CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st onfl unji 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, I.V-t 
a.m , for BL John via Eastport, Cam 
yobt-llo and Wilson's Beach. f
‘ Returning, leaye Turnbull's Wharf,
BL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. fn. 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and KastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., tor BL Stephen, via Campu- 
hello, Eastport. Cumming s Cove and 
tit. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday», 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews! 
Gumming'» Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
7.80 a.m. tor 8L Andrew», via Campn- 
bello, Eastport and Gumming'» Cove, 
returning* same day nt 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

. SCOTT O- OUFTILL, 
Manager.

andTO BE PAID
Far-reaching provisos were intro

duced Into the socialist report upon 
the League of Nations. The French 
minority soodallft. Milhaud presented 
the report, and on behalf of the 
French delegation declared that to
tal disarmament wae favored be
cause any scheme of world settlement 
Which admitted the possibility under 
any circumstances ot an ultimate re
course to war was bound sooner or 
later to lead to It. The committee 
unanimously favored a League of Niv 
lions which alone had the right to 
maintain an armed force and which 
was empowered to enforce complete 
disarmament, re-establish frontiers 
and enforce other decisions by econo
mic pressure to safeguard the Open 
Door. The committee elso favored 
the inUmnutlunftlleetion of waterways, 
International distribution of food 
stults, Internat louât control of pro
duction and the breakdown by the 
League of Nation» of national tariff 
system».

The committee further declared 
agatnwt open or covert annexations, 
and expressed itself in favor of "tlie 
undisputed right of nation» to dwlde 
their own fate, and to which state 

Bol-1 they belong.'

Ottawa. On . Fob. 12.—An order in- 
council., providing for the payment of 
the war gratuity to members of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, \vh > 
are eligible to it but who Joined tho 
Canadian permanent fore.* after dis
charge from the C. E. F , has Jdsl 
been passed. A previous ordet-ln- 
council disentitled such men from re
ceipt of the gratuity on discharge, be
cause they had taken service In il 
Canadian land force, nnd were in n 
ceipt of military jxiy.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

fcAANY oï the dl.e».e.
of womanhood may 

be prevented with 
Unusual excitement— tëMRFf» 
mental or physical—die- hYV
piths Ihe delicate bah TpSp
dice of woman’s sen» ttip
•Hive nerves, and upeeta w
her whole system. At the first indice» 
Hon of nervouenesa or any Irregularity,

dome bankers think 
issue should mature* In 
white others favor issuing tin* loan to 
two different bonds, one bearing a 
longer maturit ythan the other.

In tho matter of interest rates some 
bankers believe that a five-year bond 
bearing 4Mi per cent., partly tax ex
empt. would prove a greater success. 
Other» argue for a higher interest 
vatu. They draw attention to the fact 
that outstanding Liberty Bonds ary 
better tlmu a 4Vi per cent, baaia. 
Third 1 dUorty -Hu's, ÏJ fact, are close 
to a f> per cent, basis, taking the cou
........ h" nnd the maturity Into con-

: . ' ' 11
that part of the new issue should be 
taxable and bear a comparatively 
high rate of Interest, while pan 
should be 4 pur cent., and bo tax ex
empt. In discussing this suggestion 
yesterday bunkers asked why new tax 
exempt bonds should bear a higher 
rate of Interest than the outstanding 
att per Cent, bonds. They said that 
the government could sell a 316 per 
cent, tax exempt bond a» readily as 
It could sell a 4 pur cent, tax exempt, 
while by fixing tlie lower rate 't 
would save half of 1 per cent. In In
terest u year, which on $(1,000,000,000 
would amount to $30,000,000. In this 
way It would be able to average down 
He annual Interest chargee, 
iv. per dent bond sold would be so 
many less at. a higher rate.

Tho demand for 3V6 per cent, bond» 
outstanding I» large because of their 
tax exempt feature. The only reason 
they are selling under par, Investment 
Danker# say, I» because of the fear 
that another tax exempt bond bearing 
a high Interest rate, may be Issued. 
Rich men will be hard hit by tlie new 
revenue act. On incomes of a million 
dollars a year, the total Income taxes 
and surtaxes will consume close to 
76 per cent. In these circumstances 
It Is raid another 3% per cehL tax 
exempt issue would find enormous in
vestment demand.

of Montclair.

spent the week-end with her mother 
Mrs. C. M. Tibblts.
* Cation Smlthers, Fredericton, wa
h week-end visitor at the rectory. Hi 
held service In Trinity on Sunday at 
temoon.

Miss Margaret Curry spent part o 
the week at the home of Mr. Jamet 

« Ste.wart.
Mrs. Harry Tlbbtts spent the week 

end with Mrs. William Gaunce, Uppe; 
Kent.

On Friday evening Mrs. Rcer 
Bedell entertained at a small nuctlor 
party when the guests were Mr. anc 
Mrs. Harry Tibblts, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Gray, Mr. nnd Mrs. Herbert Baird, Dr 
and Mr». Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Jolir 
Niles and Miss Mable Peat.

Mies Bessie Kittmvn of Khlburn, 
•pent a day or two with Mrs. Herben 
Baird last week.

Mr. Cecil Lewis spont last Sunday 
with Ills brother, Heed Lewis at Ed 
mundston.

Mr. John Creighton, Woodstock 
was a visitor here during the week.

Mrs. Robert Porter died on Thurs 
day at her home at the age of 69 
years. The funeral was held on Sat
urday afternoon. Interment being 
mad" In the Methodist Cemetery and 
dlt\ largely attended. Mrs. Porter is 
gjflj-vived by her husband, two dough- 
tZrs. Mrs. James IIowlett of Bairds 
viflo. and Mrs. John Farquhar of tlie 
Colony and four sons, Hubert and 
Wesley of the Canadian West, Nisibltt 
of Easton and Rayburn, at home. The 
following brothers and sister» also 
survive, Mrs. Charles Long of Medi
cine Hat, Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Kil
patrick of Greenfield, Mr. Robert Er
vin and Hugh Kryin of Andover and 
Mr. James Irvin of the American 
West. The sorrowing family have the 
sympathy of all In their bereavement.

Mrs. James Wright returned from 
a visit to Grand Falls on Saturday.

Mr. David Ogilvy. Oxbow, was a 
week-end visitor In tho villages.

Mr. Douglas Gilman, Edmundeton, 
spent a few days last week at her 
home here.

Mr. Alfred Green, Plaster Rock, has 
been spending a few days in the vil
lages.

Miss Mary Milieu is visiting Mrs. 
George Bishop at Red Rapids.

AH are pleased to team that Miss 
Bernice McNaughton is recovering 
from a severe attack of influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Caribou, were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Frank Hend
erson.

Misses Jessie Jamrtr and Phoebe 
Wright and Mr. Barret Jamer went to 
Limestone nn Saturday to visit Miss 
Inez Wright.

MONTREAL. PRODUCE. Softening a Stone.
An irishman was engaged nt stone 

breaking on the roadside, but not be
ing used to the work, did not make 
much progress. A friend who chanced 
to pas# a» Put was vigorously belabor
ing a large ston 
the right way. 
ho broke the stone with ease.

Said Pat: "Sure now, and it be ai»y 
for ye to break the stone after I have 
been softening it for the last halt 
hour."—London Answers.

take
Montreal. Feb. 12.—OATS, extra No. 

1 teed 76^6.
FLOUR—Man. Spring wheat pa ' te 

firsts. 11.26 to 11.36.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. oj* tots, 

24.00.
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 24 to 26. 
BUTTER—-Choicest creamery. 61 to

$U6-
BOGS—Selected, 60 
BOOS—No. 1 stock. 47. 
i OT i Dag. car lot i ».
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir hilled. 

84,00.
LARD—Pure, wood palls. 20 lbw ?iet, 

86 to 28.

HerbINebitterSAnother suggestion I»

If • safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulate» kidney» and bowel»—eve» 
ernes headaches, indieeition,»tomach 
trouble—purifie» the blood—tones sp 
end invigorate» mind and body.

St meet stores. 26o. » Fsumtlf
•Its, fit* Hum as tarfs, ft.

Ihe Breyler Pm 8 Cempeay, Limited 
BL John, N.B.

e, tried to show him 
Taking the hammer

TRAVELLING?»•
A Plucky Chip.

"Well," said Uncle 81 Brugins, after 
a solo by a fashionable church choir 
tenor, "If that ain’t the rudest thing 1 
ever saw. Just as soon as that young 
man began to ring every other mem
ber of tlie choir stopped. But ho went 
through with It, and 1 must say 1 ad
mire hi# spunk."—Bouton Trumcrlpt.

Passage Tickets By Alt 
Ocean Steamship Lines

Bhevlk government deem. It Inndvi. 
able to proceed to Finland before hnr. 
Ing taken the Vkrslne. ,

A Bol«hevik government hae been 
rot up alongside the Ukrolnlin govern
ment nnd the people are Hocking to 
the Bolehevlk rule. Pertekoll, head 
ol the Ukrainian government, told me 
that in three month, the Ukraine 
would be coniplotely Bolehevlk con
trolled."

TROnKY RAISES 
HUGE ARMY FOR 

WORLD CRUSADE

STEAM BOILERS
Change Justified.

Cheyenne County News.—"Harry A. 
Bpankus has petitioned to have hi» 
numo changed. Think of hi* children 
toeing asked by some cross-grained old 
maid what their name» were, and be
ing compelled to answer: 'flpaoku»."'

We offer "Matheeon" steam boil
ers tor Immediate shipment from 
stock aa follow»:■* n

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

NEW
One—Vertical til) 1LV. 64" dla. 

10'-U" high.
Two—Vertical 36 H.P. 48" dla. 

9 -0" high, 126 pound» working 
pressure.

One—Portable 
48" dla., lti1 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 6V 

H.P. M" 41a. 14'-U" long. Com- 
jilete with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHE80N A CO.. LTD. 

Bollermakere,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA •COTIA.

"I'm glad I'm not a fisk," remarked 
little Vivian, a» she watched the gold
fish swimming around in the globe.

"Why?" queried her mother.
" 'Cause it must bo awful to have 

to be in bathing all the time."

Two Million Picked Men Re
ported Ready to Plant Red 
Flag All Over Europe. L«nlne Oppo»'» Trotzky. Bkld», CO H. p. 

long, 126 poundso°5When enk.,i whether Troteky ww 
pneperln* 11 big army to Invade Oer- 
many, ns Un« llerlld paper, claim, 
Erich, raid :

"Th. question of using tlie army lo 
ateirt a world-wide Bolehevlat war la 
dividing Husain, Lenin. 1. against 
Rueala meddling outride her frontiers. 
In my prerom-e Lenlne told Buoharln, 
one of the moat prominent Bolshevist 
leaders, that Hnlabevlrin la a suitable 
form of Socialism only for iRuaala, bul 
la uiunltcd for Uermany or other Eu
ropean countries

Lemne oppnsi d the suggestion that 
Russia attempt to »ot the role of tho 
world s Bolshevik angel, roylng that 
Rueala muri let the proletariats of the 
other countries solve their problems 
In their own way and confine Ita ac
tivities only to establishing the Soviet 
government In llusel. on n tuufe and 
permanent basis '

When the ubove roatement was 
shown to Frlederlch Kampfer. editor 
of "Vorwaerts" and the best Informed 
msn on Bolshevism ll. Berlin, he Midi

"I can well believe that Lenlne op
posed Russia leading a European Bol- 
ehevhrt crusade Lenlne la a fanatic 
and theorist, but a humane man, He 
la opposed to tlie reign of terror, hut 
Trotsky, Radek and Company put 
through Ihe reign of terror deoplte 
Lenlne. The name will happen here If 
Trotsky and Hadek can embroil 
Europe In a Bolehevlk war. They win 
UOt hesitate.

A few days before hi. death. Lleb- 
knocht coquetted with the Troteky- 
Rsdek plans and annonoced that the 
gperticMes would give the world s 
taste of tho Iron hang of revolution. 
I told LMbknecht then that tbe Iron 
hand of revolution smacks the eame 
m militarist tyranny sa the mailed 
Hot of the HohonaoHoms.

Knowing what I do of the desperate 
work done by Ratio* In Oof many to 
atampedo the country Into Bolshevism 
I csnnol but see Trotzky preparing an

32,Keep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe

Trade.
There wns a time when good» were 

sold,
"Made In Germany,"

And salesmen spoke in accent» bold, 
"Made In Germany."

But all the goods they sell today 
Are made In Iceland or Cathay.
Or Uruguay or Paraguay,

But not m Germany.

■y Ella» Tobenktn.
(tipooial Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John titan dard.) 
Weimar, Feb. IG.—Witii Lenlne 

Foemlngly dissenting and opposing 
tlie idea of attftnptlug by means of 
arm,» to spread Bolshevism into Ger
many and the real of Europe, Troteky 
to vigorously proceeding with the for
mation and arming of a ho go army, 
11 process which can find a parallel 
only in the fanatical armlew of the 
dark ages.

Every «©Idler In Trotsky's anny 1» 
"a soldier of the «pint," according to 
a state mont made to The Tribune cor- 
respondent by the well-known Berlin 
litterateur, Edward Erich», who ha» 
Just returned from Russia, where he 

/«pent three weeks in Petrogrod, Mos- 
,. - cow and Riga, arranging for care and

1 n#lDf'th° KUMtiWi!‘at transportation of Russian civilian and
confused new» that ffig world has war prisoner# ettll In Oemany. Erich 
received of serious diet urban cos caiy*-
oLÏ? Hii.ilrolfffi. pj£ï ot "Trotiky'. «rmy I» entirely compel-
?iï!L«îltîtûrÜllmroHS^,kïât.,4r* ei "r volunteer*. The rotdlere are 
Ini 1 f J Bl «1. inverom'2!,", “I""; most c.refully choeen. only throe
5ISgwRSFSSS f,l,lh,lU totlwBe,‘hevlk,da"'be,”e
or countenanced by the bodies that 
have been supposed to command 
such loyalty. In a special sense 
these are anarrhial strikes, and be
cause of their Irregularity are the 
greater menace.'

y:

BITUMINOUS 
STÏAM e#l*Imunwirotokeep 

your Victory Bond, 
•round the hou«e 
when you esn get 
• Safely DepOril Be* 
in (hit Bulk st very 
.mail com where 
your securiliei 
(bondi, in.urence 
policies, etc.) will 
•Iweyi be »»fe — 
àlw.y» suily kcces- 
uble.

mCHIIi
. >i" ,
General Sales Office

hi .r-ikriie n.

OM COALS

BUY
MONTStAL

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company(Wi R. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agente el SL JatM.

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance. COAL

Anarehlal Strike». Knowlton A Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
! IN STOCK

All Slies American Anthracite 
Oeergee Creek BlacksmithFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

We lUdly give 
full infcrmuion .bout 
our- S.fety Depe.it 
Boxes (different 
size.) ; cell in and 
roe them.

Ei'H'iBE
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

BUY VICTORY BONDS •prlnghlll Reserve
PRICES LOW.McDOUGALL & COWANSaccepted. The army I» rotlmated »« 

nearing th# two mllhon figure, and 1. 
showing wonderful dlrolpllne and de
votion. The PutlUow iron Work* are 
working at top epeod making muni
tion*.

The noted engineer, Krasrin, for
merly with Siemens and Bcfcukert 
Blertrlcsl Works, Berlin, lift» been 
engaged by the Lenlne government to 
promote Rneeien Induetrle. and com
merce. Krsaeln t» devoting special »P 
Caution to the Patlllew work,. He 
told me that production at the P«UI- 
low work» hae been quadrupled Iq 
Hie laat ell ittonlhe-

The Rurolan »rmf I» well etlppllcd 
with artillery and couM tithe Finland 
my day and reetaârtieh the Borlet gov 
, rement there, but Trotiky I» keeping 
the amie» from Uhlng Finland be- 
• none that may Invoke » conflict with army for the world revolution despite 
the FleUeh population. The Bed- lenlne » proleit.*

R. P. St W. F. Starr, Limita i,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange •mythe Street Union Street

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

6 MILL »THgL

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

East Florencovllle, Fob. 11 — A 
' memorial service for Mrs. Harry W.

Revolutionary Syndicalism,
Springfield Republican: "Tbe con

duct of these disturbers 1» evidently 
I directed not towsrd the redress of 
specific wrong* bur toward the upset 
of tbe world system by direct action; 
that is, It 1» revolutionary syndical
ism, or I. w W. tern. But this de- 
•tractive philosophy has repeatedly 
proved Us weakness a* the Inspirer 
of sustained effort, and It appears al
together probable that the rank and 
Me, and real leadership of British 
labor are in a great majority against

À ■ Md. ^ llea wag held In-the Baptist church
Ê J * Sunday evening, February 9th, nt

•JF *7.30. Tho Bapttot and MethodistTIL. 42
choir* united and rendered beautiful 
music.
Whitman occupied the pulpit and 
spoke feelingly of her worth as wlto 
and mother.

Mrs. Stile*, who was one of the 
many victims of influenza, passed 
•way on Sunday morning, November 
3rd, 1918, but owing to the lllne** of 
near relative» the service had been 
sostponed.

The Rev. Mr. Bishop of

Kite ELECTRIC IRONS For All 
Purpoees

HIRAM WEBB St SON, - Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B„

'Phone»: M. 1606 11 M. «670-11.

Paul F. Bhmchet«*

Chartered Accountant
TELBPHUNK CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay1

u
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BELGIAN CLAIMS 
BEFORE COUNCIL

GERMANY NEEDS 
MORE THAN FOOD

TO IMPROVE THE 
C.G. R. SYSTEM

PREMIER BORDEN
ONLY SMILES

WOULD REQUIRE 
MEDICAL PAPERS

NAME STRICKEN
FROM ORDERr .Went Territory Returned and 

Many Other Requests for 
Concessions Made.

Disorganization and Lack -f 
Control is so Extreme That 
Food Importation Might 
Lead to New Disturbances.

Improvements and New Ex
tensions Calling for an Ex
penditure of $50.000,000 
Are Planned.

Gives No Light on Report He 
is to be U. S. Ambassador.

Bill Before Ontario Legislature 
Requiring Applicants for 
Matrimony to Have Medi
cal Examination.

Lieut.-Col. Gingras, Recently 
Cashiered After a Court 
Martial, no Longer Member 
of Distinguished Service 
Order. Arrow

Paris, Feb. 12—(By The Associated 
Press)—Sir Robert Borden, the Cana.

Paris, Feb. 18 —The rehabilitation Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 12.—The Do- dlan, »remler- when asked today re
el Germany cannot be effected alone . nilnlon government has consented far<™5 * report from Condon connect- Toronto, Feb. 12.—The marriage act 
by supplying her «tu an »Jeduaro l« l>«rllamenfs approval, to £!L2£J£*b.. Wl.t.h th-* .Brlt1^ M* “"tmluee of the Ontario Legislation
amount ot food, In the opinion of an ; dollars for "lmprovêmentsi"Iôndm"n°w (hought n ff"n.ent and then replied 4letu"* Ur Ood'
Ameriotto, train observer, who has just construction to be done during the w1.!? / y ’ Provldln* for 1116 medical
completed a tour of Prussia for the c?“Inft year on tb« Canadian Nation- Monaco a”y obBarJ* examination of all
a „ , — . . „ al Railways, it was learned horn tn , H°nn t0 make rpKardlng the report.’ matrimony.Supreme Council of Food and Relief dav J ’ as ,earnea nere t0* While no official announcement has -i „ ,
o? I he Peace Conference. A letter Jf the amount to ho i,een made of the refusal of the Brit- 1 am asking that the future of this
from hhn received by the Council t > | $20 noo 000 will h« ,pn°..ir^ expended |gh ambassadorship in Washington r'rovlaoe* 80 tar child-lire is 
day, says: stock nlrr-idv nrd«r«!î r°« f°r ro1 5? hV T^ird Robert Cecil, to whom it had herll.ed' be 8a,e8u*rded,” declared Dr.

“It may be that a food supply' in turc'« under this head mav hAtan™»-l.1 been lf *fl known that Lord ('”dfrey who sponsored the bill. The
t'ue first and Indispeneable need, but ed to $30 000 000 ' Betterments ox Robert Ifl not inclined to accept the ÏJ?*ÎÎÎLtnmRrlr:afe act’ be, decblr®d, wai I am ot sure of that. The «.organ- tension OTT \ ^ f°r ^omUmisons.

trems thM fcan wThX dim^lty m. J”* latCTMt »“ »«" aroused In ^ > epileptic. In Outer,„ today,
soe food importations leading directly partially constructed lines in the west £-?"*■ bl ■tha rep“1 '™m Ixmrlon m,gh lnCreâ.e to twes ï titd' 
to new disturbances, physically end are to be completed, and in addition nZft ht* h!en He dec ared toat csrtXi?„;
spiritually by the poor food which Is «here may be some new lines built ?5 SÎ-SîJK? ' 2l h ambu!,,,,or -houl,l nm be sramZm m.rLm. ^ -

KiBrs«is .TmV.tZu bolh ,o th* m"?* weat iizrxT^r ^re.Huluonbot,om ot the a,mo,t hope- IT A1 IAN TROOP* W0"w
"The people will not work. They 1 * MlalH-H 1 lYVUl 

are paid a too high pension for Idle- JUlfWTV CPr*! TDITIPC
ness. They have no real leaders to IflUVEi M»LUI\11 lEitJ
organize and carry them. They are 
going down further and further and 
with It all, with few exceptions, they 
do not blame themselves; they re
proach the Entente. They are blindly 
Insolent.'*

Paris, Feb. 12.—(Havat, Agency)— 
The Belgian claim», as placed before 
the Supreme Council yesterday, In
clude demands for the return to Bel
gium of some territory held by Ger
many, in addition to requests for free 
navigation of the Scheldt and the re
stitution of certain territory held by 
the Dutch. The German districts de
manded are Montjole and Malmedy, 
JU»t east of the present Belgian-Ger
man border. The population of these 
districts is mainly Walloon and their 
possession by Belgium. It was pointed 
out, would dèprtve Germany of au 
outlet

London, Feb. 12, (Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The King has directed 
that Ludger Jules Oliver Daly Gin- 
grass, late Lieut.Oolonel of the Twen- 
tv-Seoond Battalion, shall cease to be 
a member of the Distinguished Ser
vice Order, to which he was appointed 
January 1, 1917, and that his name 
shail te erased from the register of 
the order.

— FORM-FITCollarcandidates for
OwPeMy oé Camuk. Li^lei

legislature two years ago, made illegal 
1 the manufacture aud salo of all intox

__________ ! lcating liquors, and the effect of the
Former LieuL-Colonel Daly Gin-!?111 W!Ie<i today ’would haye ***“ 

grass was cashiered after a court mar- ! ;? exemPt beer and light wine from 
tial in Montreal in regard to irregu- tae Provisions of the law. 
larltles in connection with the can
teen fund of the barracks of hid regi
ment.

con

for a new .invasion of Belgium.

ANDOVER HOSPITAL SHIP
AT PORTLANDAndover, 

entertained 
day evening, several ladles and gen
tlemen in honor of Mr. Niles’ birth-

Fob. 11.—Mrs. John Niles 
very pleasantly last Mon- NEW HAMPSHIRE 

KILLS THE BILL Canadians to the Number of 
717 to Arrive There Todaj.

Portland, Mtalne, Feb. 17.—Major-
General G. C. Jones, Director General 
of Medical Service, Canada, arrived 
tc-day with hie trtaff to take charge of 
the landing of 717 wounded Canadian 
soldiers from the hospital ship Ara
guaya. due acre tomorrow, 
will be the first of 30,000 or 40,000 
winded Canadians to be landed at 
this port within the next three month» 
on their way to Canada.

Vfr On Tuesday afternoon from three 
Hill six o'clock, the Misses Margaret 
and Janet Curry were hostesses at a 
pleasant thimble party. At the tea 
hour Misses Gertrude Tibblts andl 
Pearl Waite assisted in serving dé
litions refreshments, 
guests were Mrs. J. A. Gray, Mrs. 
Guy Porter, Mrs. Ralph E stab rook, 
Mrs. John Niles, Mrs. Lee Bedell, 
Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mrs. A. F. Mc
Intosh, Mrs. Thomas Bedell, Mrs. J. 
R. Be-lyea, Mrs. R. W. L. Earle, 
Mrs. Herman Stewart, Mrs. George 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Lewis Hutching 
Misses A tan a Armstrong, 
bits, Annie Stewart and

Mrs. Osborne, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Frank Turner has returned 
to her home in St. John.

Mr. Ralph Hayden, Woodstock, was 
a guest at Mr. William Curry's the 
early part of last week.

Mr. Nerval McPhail and bis sister, 
Miss Gertrude, have returned home 
from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rivers visited 
Mr. River's parents at CHffordvale the
past week.

Miss Jennie Watson is visiting Mrs. 
D. B. Hopkins at Aroostook.

Mr. William Gaunoe, Upper Kent, 
was a guest at Mr. Harry Tlbbit's 
during the week.

Mr. William Watson went to Wood- 
stock Hospital on Tuesday to receive 
treatment.

Miss Bessie Wright and Mr. Shep
hard Wright visited friends in Lime- 
•tone tin- past week.

Mr. Anthony Darch, Sr., has gone 
to Montreal to spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eetabrook 
went to St. John on Wednesday to 
spend a short time.

Mr. Percy Fraser, Edmundston, was 
the guest last week of. his aunt, Mrs. 
J. A. Perley.

Miss Kathleen Beveridge came 
home from Fredericton a few days 
ago on account of ill health

Mrs. Mary Miller, who was visit
ing Mrs. S. P. Waite, left for her 
home In Nlctan on Friday.

“"Mrs. Edward Pickett of Htllandale,

HAD HAND INJURED.QUEBEC DENIES 
THE ALLEGATION

An employee of the Maritime Natl 
Works named Noble suffered painful 
Injuries to one of bis hands last Tues
day morning, having nis fingers quite 
badly crushed while at

Quebec, Feb. 12.—Mayor Là vigueur duties- The injured man was taken to 
today wired the mayor of Hamilton ' ,nn" 'I Public Hospital, where it 
officially denying the news given out 1# believed some of the injured mem-
in that town to the effect that four bera would have to amputated. For-

Vienna, Monday, Feb. 10—(By The Rol(liers died here after drinking ! tunately, however, the injured mera-
Associated Press)—Italian troops and 1,quor May°r Lavlgnour requests a berfl were not amputated but the
bankers today began removing from a Public denial of the allegations orlgl- ' iterated ends of his lingers required 
bank here notes, bonds and securities natin8 from Hamilton. much dressing.
valued at $600.000,000 kronen which ; ^' |;-—u------- ;
had originally belonged to the city of 
Trieste. The money was removed 
here to safe keeping during the war 
Military trucks were barked up in 
front of the bank, the entrance to 
which was guarded by squads of Ital
ian soldiers. Crowds of curious on
lookers watched the treasure being 
removed.

Defeats a Proposition to Lega
lize the Sale of Beer and 
Light Wines.

Placed in a Vienna Bank for 
Safe Keeping and Belong to 
Trieste.

his usual
Among the

Concord, N.H., Feib. 12—The Scale 
House of Representatives today, by a 
vote of 173 to 140, killed a biU to 
legalize the sale of beer and light 
wines.

The prohibition law, adopted by the

He Built His House 
With His Own Hands

These

Gertrude Tito- 
Pearl Waite. And the Help He Got From 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. Nell C. MacCallum, of Brackley 
Point, P. E. I., Telia a Story of Inter, 
eet to All Sufferere From Kidney Ills.

Brackley Point, Queen’s County, P. 
b,Febl 1-2-—(Special)—Mr. Neil C. 

MaoCallum, an old resident of tills 
popular little summer resort, never 
tires of showing visitors over his beau- 
tiful home, which is the work of his 
own hands. And he always finishes 
with the declaration:

"I never could have done this but 
for the benefit I received from Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.”

“I was brought up on a farm," Mr. 
MaoCallum continues, “bat about ten 
years ago I took a very sore buck. I 
tried plasters and pills without get
ting any real benefit.

"Then I thought 1 would try Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Two boxes of them 
made me all right again. A year later 
I felt It coming on again, but anotlur 
box of Dodd's Kidney Pills drove it 
away. Now I Just take one or two 
boxes as a spring medicine, and you 
can see how healthy I am. I built this 
house from basement to chimney my.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely a 
kidney remedy.

AMERICA HOME 
OF FOREIGNERS Doings of the

One-tenth of United States 
Population is Composed of 
Unnaturalized Aliens.

Social WorldI Washington, Feb. 12.—Approximate
ly one-tenth of the population of the 
United States Is composed of unnat
uralized aliens, according to Raymond 
Crist, Deputy Commissioner of Natur 
alization, who declared today that 
such a condition would not be per 
milted by any other country, and ap
pealed to American citizens to help 
in making citizens of alien residents. 
He said there were 10,500,000 per 
sons in this country who still retain 
their allegiance to the land of thoir 
birth. Here and Elsewhere
AVIATION CONFERENCEHATFIELD'S POINT

Paris, Feb. 12—An international 
aviation conference will be held In 
Paris within a few weeks to outline 
recommendations to the Society of 
Nations in order to make possible the 
resumption of civilian aerial service 
between the nations.

Bright, Breezy Reading of Live Social Interest, gleaned at 
home and far afield, is garnered in the "Society” section— 
one of the most important features of our Special Saturday 
issue which keeps you posted, from week to week as to 
movements of your friends, of events, and of personages of 
particular prominence in the Social Sphere. This is but 
of The St. John Standard’s

spent the weekend with her mother, 
vMrs. C. M. Tibblts.

* Cation Smlthers, Fredericton, was
Hatfields Point, Feb. 10.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Hiram Cameron drove to Hamp
stead, Wednesday, to attend the fun
eral of his father, who died 
denly on Tuesday.

Mr. George Bond and family, who 
have had a serious attack of inllueuza 
are improving.

Mr. George Morrell, who has been 
In the army for some time went to 
St. John this week to get his dis
charge.

Mr. J. R. Dyke-man of Jemseg. and 
daughter, Mrs. Lome C. Urqulmrt, 
drove over last week and are visiting 
Mr. Sanford Urquhart.

Miss Marvil Brown Is visiting her 
«Inter, Mrs. Myles McDonald, at Mc
Donald's Point.

Mr. Worrell, the Inspector of 
Schools, passed through this vicinity 
this weak.

Mr. Frank Reicker was to Norton 
this week.

Miss Nellie Urquhart has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
with her sister in St. John.

Mr. Alfred and Burpee Brown are 
at McDonald's Point.

Rev. Mr. Goseltne is to hold service 
iu the Star Church Sunday afternoon 
and Hatfield's Point on that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson have 
returned to their home In Montreal, 
after upending several weeks with 
Mrs. Sanford Urquhart.

h week-end visitor at the rectory. Ho 
held service in Trinity on Sunday af
ternoon.

Miss Margaret Curry spent part of 
the week at the home of Mr. James 

. Ste.wart.
Mrs. Harry Tibblts spent the week

end with Mrs. William Gaunce, Upper 
Kent.

On Friday evening Mrs. Reed 
Bedc-ll entertained at a small auction 
party when the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Tibblts, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, Dr. 
and Mrs. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Niles and Miss Mable Peat.

Miss Bessie KiUburn of Kltlburn, 
•pent a day or two with Mrs. Herbert 
Baird last week.

Mr. Cecil Lewis spent last Sunday 
with his brother, Heed Lewis at Ed- 
muiidston.

Mr. John Creighton, Woodstock, 
-was a visitor here during the week.

Mrs. Robert Porter died on Thurs
day at her home at the age of 69 
years. The funeral was held on Sat
urday afternoon, interment being 
mad** In the Methodist Cemetery and 
T>kv largely attended. Mrs. Porter is 
■jB. lived by her husband, two daugh
ters Mrs. James, Hewlett of Bajrds- 
Vifto, aud Mrs. John Farquhar of the 
Colony and four sons, Hubert and 
Wesley of the Canadian West, Ntsfbitt 
of Easton and Rayburn, at home. The 
following brothers and slaters also 
survive, Mrs. Charles Long of Medi
cine Hat, Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Kil
patrick of Greenfield, Mr. Robert Er
vin and Hugh Ervin of Andover and 
Mr. James Irvin of the American 
West. The sorrowing family have the 
sympathy of all In their bereavement,

Mrs. James Wright returned from 
a visit to Grand Falls on Saturday.

Mr. David Ogilvy. Oxbow, was a 
week-end visitor In tho villages,

Mr. Douglas Gilman, Etlmundeton, 
spent a few days last week at her 
home here.

Mr. Alfred Green, Plaster Rock, has 
been spending a few days in the vil
lages.

Miss Mary Milieu is visiting Mrs. 
George Bishop at Red Rapids.

All are pleased to learn that Miss 
Bernice McNaughton Is recovering 
from a severe attack of influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Caribou, were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Frank Hend
erson.

Misses Jessie Jamrtr and Phoebe 
Wright and Mr. Barret Jamer went to 
Limestone on Saturday to visit Miss 
Inez Wright.

very sud-

CUT THIS OUT one
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES DEPARTMENTS OF FEMININE INTEREST

including The Fashions, Patriotic Movements, Y. W. C. A., 
the Movies, the Speaking Stage, Churches and Church Orga
nizations, Women's Canadian Club, The Local Council of 
Women, Community Betterment, Local Institutions, Litera
ture and other similar subjects, besides

If you know of someone who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, 
head noises or ordinary catarrh, 
out this formule 
them and

and hand it to 
you may have been tho 

means of saving some poor sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. Iu Eng
land scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that cattarh Is a con
stitutional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and noso douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease Into 
the middle ear which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs which is equ
ally as dangerous. The following for
mula which is used extensively in the 
damp English climate is a constitu
tional treatment and should

our
COMPLETE LOCAL, AND SPECIAL TELEGRAPHIC 

NEWS SERVICE OVER PRIVATE LEASED WIRES

which keep our 
interest at home and the world

readers in close touch with all happenings of 
- over.

READ THE STANDARD AT THE BREAKFAST 
TABLE

Subscription Rates :prove es
pecially efficacious to sufferers here 
who live under more favorable climate 
conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 
of Parmint (Double strength.)

Daily, by Carrier.................................
Daily, by Mail......................................
The Semi-Weekly Standard, published 

Tuesday and Friday......................

$5.00 a year 
• $3.00 a year

Mothers!
ounce

\... Takethis home and add to it % pint of hot 
water and a little granulatedWatch the tongue of your yottngi 

Clean the elogged-up places 1 
Bring joy to little faces I 
Kiddies will eat and smile,
When you do away with bile. 
Careful mothers o’er tho land 
Always keep Cases rets at hand. 
Children think them dandy— 
They arc mild cathartic candy. 
Cascareta sell for a dime}
They “work” every time.

every
stir until dissolved. Take ono table- 
spoonful four times n day. This will 
often bring quick relief from distres- 
sing head noises.

$1.00 a year

TO MEET PRESENT CONDITIONS(’logged nostrils 
should open, breathing become easy and 
hearing improve as the inflammation 
in the eustuchian tubes is reduced. 
Parmint used In this way acts direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system and lui a a Ionic action 
that helps to obtain the desired re
sults. The preparation la easy to make, 
costs little and Is pleasant to take. 
Every person who has catarrh or head 
noises or Is hard of hearing should 
give this treatment a trial.

tP
demands upon us for wages, paper, printers' ink, machi
nery upkeep, stereotyping metal, fuel, and for general main
tenance are higher today than ever before.
We must ask you, therefore, to expect an EARLY AD
VANCE IN BOTH SUBSCRIPTION AND ADVERTIS
ING RATES.
Present Rates will, however, be continued as long as is rea
sonably possible.

3SV

\ Simple Way To The Standard, LimitedEnd DandrufffX *-? 1There le ono sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at ouce, and 
that is to dissolve It, then you destroj 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of r!ain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the 
linger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and throe or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It, iy> mutter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

MEMORIAL SERVICE

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1910.

I’East Florencovllle, Fob. 11 — A 
memorial service for Mrs. Harry W. 

^ tiles was held la-the Baptist church 
* Sunday evening, February 9th, at 

*ÏM. Tho Baptist and Methodist 
choirs united and rendered beautiful 
music.
Whitman occupied the pulpit and 
«poke feelingly of her worth an wife 
and mother.

Mrs. Stiles, who wan one of the 
many victims of influenza, passed 
away on Sunday morning, November 
3rd, 1918, but owing to the Illness of 
near relatives the service bad been 
sostponed.

When a child has a coated tongue, 
tainted breath or la bilious, consti
pated, feverish, or full of cold, give 
Caecarcts. Children gladly take this 
harmless candy cathartic which thor
oughly cleanses their little stomachs, 
livers and bowels without griping. 
Each 10 cent box of Cascareta contain 
directions for dose for. children aged 
ono year and upward*.

The Rev. Mr. Bishop of

i<
BegeUr Passenger Services 

to all British Porte

CUNÀRD LINE
\ TO LONDON

From—
Now York Pnnnonia

TO LIVERPOOL
Feb 15

From— 
Now York 
New York

Boston
nu* tork 
New York

Feb. l:
Feb.
Fob
Feb. 25 

Mav. 
Mur. I *

Saxonla 
Uarmnuia 

Boyal George 
Prlnses Juliana

Aqultaniu 
Caron in

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

From—
9t, John, N.B. Cassandra Feb. iüs

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

For rates of passage and further par
ticulars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or Tha
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B. _<

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
Ou und alter June let. lull, » eleeu- 

6r of this company leaves St. JoUu 
“very Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ lor Bid vu * 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
Heaver Harbor,

Leaves BiUok’s Harbor Monday, two 
iiours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
culling at Lord's Cove, iUchardaou. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday ovenlm? 
or Tuesday morning, according to tin- 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
[Rack's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Har.ior Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, call in g 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
tor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. \
CHANGE OF TIME.

UOBunenctns OcleBer i,t end uu.ii 
further notice, #Learner will esll a, 
tOllOWBi

Leave Grand Manan Monday», 7.3., 
a.m., 1er SL John via Eaitiiort, Cam 
-olH'llu and Wilson'a Beach. (
' Ketnrnme, leave Tnrnhnll’a Wharf,
SL John, Wednesday», 7.30 a.m.. to, 
Grand Manan via WUaon'a Beach 
Cauwobello aud BaatporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursday» at 
7.30 a.m.. for St. Stephen, via Carnpo- 
hello, Baitport. Cummins's Cove end 
tit. Andrews.

Returning leave tit. Stephen Friday, 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting j 
for Grand Manan, via tit. Andrews 
Cummin,'» Cove, Eaatport and Camptv 
hello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 
7.30 mm. for tit. Andrews, via Campo. 
hello, Baitport and Cuturning'» Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. fr.r 
Grand Manan via same porte.

. SCOTT D OUPTILL, 
Manager.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By Al! 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON A CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

fl. P. 4 W. P. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents •! SL Ml

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Bleekemlth

Sprlnghlll Reserve

PRICES LOW.

R. P. St W. F. Starr, Limita i,
•mythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO. 1

» MILL •TREl'gTEL. 42

I

Paul F. Blknchet
Chartered Accountant
TBLBHHONK CONNECTION
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H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MtitititiMJElt

COAL AND WOOD 
3 Haymarket Square 

Vhone 3U3U.

numbered in the details section, and 
was forced to remain alter the re
moval of the camp, to readjust affaire 
to a pre-war basis.

As, all soldiers, he dreaded remov
al from place to place, as comfort 
was a mluus quantity In such remov 
ala, especially for the detail* section», 
the trains In England not being near 
as comfortable as Canadian troop 
trains. In conclusion he added ho 
was^ well and wished to be remember 
ed to his old friends. Relative to his 
return homeward he had not the 
slightest knowledge at the ‘time of 
his writing, ae nothing of an official 
character relative to the homeward 
trip had been made, or even rumor-

eats of the spirit of the Gemma peo- After supper, all enjoyed themselves 
pto, and that spirit remains unohaof- in games, music, dancing, and were 
ed, tike the pedestal from which a entertained at Intervals by vocal and 
statue has been tom. The pedestal Instrumental a elections. 
stands reedy for occupancy by some The gueste, after wishing the happy 
other figure, or even the same one oouple the best of wishes, eocompan- 
perhaps ^ led by some beautiful tokens of es-

Germanyh newest allies, the Uk- teem retUrned homeward. The 
““‘Botohwtki. are «room Uannol Wdlllam H. Bhker,

lng Poland In order to leave open that 
ty, and she was heartily thanked for Polish gate which leads from Germany
her interesting address. ■______

X sblo, "Where My Caravan Has over the news of a Bolshevik rerolu-
Rested," was delightfully sung by tlon, organized by Russians of the
Miss Rita Brennan, accompanied by Trotsky type, already breaking out
Miss Rhonda Lloyd n the violin and ln South America, and which may ■
Mrs. Rayworth at the piano. <>reak 0ttt W <1*7 in North America; reside In the city.

Mr,. Ordway, of the Maplelne Com- °» United State, 1, demohtlUlng_____ ______
m, gave a talk on Maplelne and Ita army, .and that the BrlUah army SOLDIER WRITES

and navy are grumbling at delays.
Der tag! Der tag may yet come for 

Germany, and it will surety come If

For and About Women
FIRST MEETING OF Pr^ent.Cough,an *Second Vh5a- 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE ÆJr (ioldmg"Third Vice*
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond—Fourth 

Vice-President.
Mrs. Hart—Fifth Vice-President.
Miss Marion Hogan—Treasurer.
Mrs. Marcus—Recording Secretory.
Mise Josephine Durick—Correspond

ing Secretary.
Director*—Mrs. Arthur Burdett,

Miss J. Durick. Mrs. John Stack, Mrs. 
Matthew Adams, Mrs. Lyle Isaacs,
Mre. James McCarthy. Mrs. Half, Mrs. 
Harrington, Mrs. A. Melrose.

Miss Helen Leah Read, of Bosto-i, 
was asked to address the gathering 
and she told of the invasion of the 
Boston Common by the women's so
cieties who were allowed to ereot on 
that hitherto carefully preserved park 
a war village of buts, which was used 
for many useful demonstration^, and 
lectures. >

In some of the cottages dressmaking 
was taught, or a skilled needlewoman 
gave lessons in the making over of 
clothes, in other huts food demonstra
tion# were held and domestic science 
taught. Miss Read told of the Fair 
Price Committee, a group of women 
who ascertained the price for various 
articles, and the list was then pub
lished in the dally papers. Recently 
a man was arrested in Boston for 
charging two vents more than the fair 
price, showing that the war laws have 
not as yet been repealed.

Miss Read described many other ef
forts of the Committee of Public Safe- ment.

of Plaster Rook, and the bride waj 
formerly a native of Moncton, but 
with her parents recently removed to 
SL John. Their wedding gifts con
sisted of a Ohjna set, silver calbinet, 
and other useful gfcfltis. They will

THE WOMEN’S AID 
MAPS OUT A PLAN

into Russia. How they must rejoice

St. John Branch of the W. I. 
Now an Acocmplished Fact 
—Large Meeting Held Last 
Evening.

Executive Holds Meeting \ es- 
terday Morning and Ap
points Committee — Mrs. 
Thos. Walker Hon. Vice- 
President.

ed. J ».
explained Its use not only as a flavor
ing but as a seasoning as well.
■jüïïFÎ Private Henry Ddnoyan of En-
the making ot maple eyrnp. ed to starve or 1, not given arm, and .

Following this description dellcloiu munition, to realat Bolshevism, the nisklUen 
refreshments were served by Mrs. barrier protecting the world
Ordway, consisting of ice creem and against Germany will have been swept 
cakes flavored with maplelne. arway, and the hour of German suprem-

Mie. Walter Golding was ln charge acy will soon be about to strike, 
of the refreshments, assisted by a

Membership cards were provided Ws$ Pllllcd ThrOUgh Private Henry Donovan, Enniskll- 
and a number of those present enroll- wiwwn-. timc len Station. N. B., now stationed at
e<‘. as members of the newly formed IrlEe IK Y UN Ci IlMfc, Wltley Camp, England, writing under
organization. im a WOMAN’S LIFE. d»te of January 26th, to a friend in

ns tx w umnn the city, stated that at the time of

FROM ENGLAND "Ye-es," hesitated the bridegroom, 
“these cakes are pretty good, but 
dont you think there ought to be just
a little mdre------- ’•

“Your mother made them,” Inter
rupted the bride quickly.

“------ of them?” ended he.

St. John now has a Women's Insti
tute which was formed last evening 
at a largely attended meeting held in 
the K. of C .Rooms. At the last 
meeting ot the Housewives* League, 
it was decided to disband that organ 
ization and form a Women's Institute 
in the City of St. John. Mre. J. W. V. 
Lawlor was asked to conduct the 
meeting last night and she explained 
in detail .the aims and objects of the 
Women’s Institute and the advantages 
to be derived from such an associa
tion. Among the advantages were 
cited the facts that a building would 
be provided for meetings and that 
short classes would be arranged 
which would treat of many useful sub
jects on the lines ot home-making and 
housekeeping.

After a delightful musical selection 
by the Misses Lynch and Mies Marlon 
Hogan, the election of officers was 
proceeded with, resulting as follows:

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor—President.
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling—First

Vice-President.

TellsStation
The appointing of several Important 

committees was the chief business a* 
a meeting of the executive of. the 
Woman's Hospital Aid Association 
held yesterday morning at the Board 
of Trade rooms.
Smith presided.

It was decided to purchase post 
cards, by which the members will bo 
notified of the regular and special 
meetings. Mrs. Thomas Walker, by 
unanimous election, was made an hon
orary vice president 
the regular meetings was fixed as the 
third Thursday in the month at three

The treasurer reported 73 members 
enrolled, including (> life members. An 
account hail been opened at the Bank 
of Montreal.

Reports were read from ladles in 
other cities, telling of the work of the 
hospital aids, and giving valuable 
hints as to the work and social ser 
vice which such aids can accomplish.

The work of the membership com
mittee was delegated to the Denomin
ational vice presidents, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner taking the convenorship of 
the Anglicans. With their sub-com 
mittees this branch of effort will bo 
varied on, and interest aroused in the 
social service side of the work. sue-', 
as the following up of cases afte^ 
hospital care is finished, giving ad
vice and assistance so that the pati
ents need not return to the institu -

Friend of Conditions — 
Says England Great Place 
for Rain.

i

Freeh Paint

“Waiter," he cried, sniffing the air 
suspiciously, “never mind that order 
now; I can never eat when there’s a 
smell of fresh paint around.”

“If you'll Just wait a few minutes, 
sir,” replied the waiter, “them two 
young ladies will be going.”

Mrs. E. Atherton

WANT WOMAN CENSOR. M „ . 10- qpatnn his writing, England was experiencing
On Tuesday a committer from the Tomnto OnL writ's•-“! ihave used a *>mewhat miniature snow storm,

St. John Branch ot the.Local Council JgEÏÏfu HeïrtTÜTNerve PUIa and for 5*5 îhG «T*?
of Wbmen, interviewed Premier Foe- found them to be of great benefit to seaaon- Shortly afterwards rain en
ter regmxl in g ther appointment ot a me, in fact, I consider they saved my HJ*®d m^kln?.1A Partkularly disagree-

2S£-fs.£S5S3S5-
& ""sr*

Three resolutions pawned hv this Oonn- ^ery care’fU| 0f mywfl|f shortly after mU®8 distant. Unfortunately he was Signature of 
oil regarding this «appointment, have ^at I received an awful shock that 
been sent to the Provincial Govern- nearly killed me. The doctor my hm

band sent for said I would soon be all 
right, and sent up some medicine, but 

the trouble.

<The time for

CASTORIA

Ji
lt only seemed to increase 
I was then taken to the hospitaL The 
doctors examined me, but oould not 
understand my caee.

Then they sent for a specialist, as 
they began to think it was my mind. 

When the specialist came he waa 
allied, for I answered his questions all 

right. JCvery day I was getting weak- 
Rosa Luxemburg, in whose veins flow- er, and when my husband came he 
ed Jewish blood, and by Iladek, also could see that I was going, as I could 
of Jewish origin. They could have read his thoughts, but said nothing, 
been suppressed at once by Hinden- Next day a friend came with a cab 
burg, who still remains at the head and took me to their home. The* got 
of the army, but they were tolerated a box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
because they serve as a pretext for Pills. I started taking them and began 
the maintenance of a strong arm>, to get better, and at the end of two 
an army which is only waiting for a weeks, I could walk around the room, 
disagreement between the Allies them- I am now well and able to do my own 
selves to strike again. Another pre- work.”
text for the strengthening of that Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
army is found ln the rumors—false mailed direct on receipt of price by 
rumors, all emanating from Vienna or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Berlin—that a Polish army is march- Ont 
ing on Berlin and that a Polish Amer- 1 • 1
lean army had occupied Danzig in vio
lation of the armistice terms.

And while the Bolsheviks are trium
phantly advancing into Poland, slaugh- 
tering and extenninating the popula
tion, Hindenburg’s army waits—waits 
for the moment when Germany and
Bolshevism will be able to Join hands ___„ _ . . .
over the prostrate body of annihilated Miss Isabelle Scott, daughter of Mr. 
Poland. Poland is the only barrier aDd Mrs. E. H. Scott, 40 Main Street, 
at present preventing Germany from became the bride of William Baker, 
carrying out her plans for world dom- formerly of Plaster Rock, N.B., and a 
ination. former sergeant ln the original 26th,

If only Poland ran Id be done away the fighting unit ot this district, hav- 
with, It would take no time for Ger- mg seen three years active service 
many to re-establish order in Russia overseas. The ceremony was some- 
and rule that country with an iron what of a private nature, there being 
hand. She would be welcomed by all, few in attendance, a eister and brother 
by the Braunsteins, Zedenbloms, Apfel- 0f the groom supporting the groom 
baums, Roeenfolds, Goldenbergs, who and bride respectively, 
for the time being have assumed the

GERMANY STILL HOPES TO RULE 
AND SEES HER CHANCE IN EAST

LOCAL MOVIES
AT THE IMPERIAL

Review of Departing Regiments and 
a Splendid Ethel Barrymore Picture. ETHEL BARRYMORE
Ethel Barrymore, the beautiful ac

tress of international fame, is the star 
of “Our Mrs. MeChesney,” at the Im
perial Theatre today again. This is 
the story of a clever woman who re
trieves the fallen fortunes of a busi
ness firm, for whom she is a travel
ling saleswoman, by unique and orig
nal methods of her own. The head of 

the firm, a young and attractive man, 
falls in love with her but she will not 
listen to his pleadings until she has 
placed the business on a firmer and 
more prosperous tooting than it ever 
has been before—despite a rival con
cern’s opposition.

There are many other complica
tions which this clever woman over
comes in her own distinctive way 
and the double romance which runs 
through the play provides a variety 
of love interests. Brilliant and spark
ling comedy situations abound in this 
picture which wag adapted from the 
successful play of that name which in 
(.uni was taken from the fascinating 
stor • ï Edna Ferber. Tne role of 
Emma MeChesney is played by Ethel 
Barrymore with a great deal of dash 
and vivacity, and she is ably support
ed by a cast of notable players, includ
ing Huntley Gordon, who is seen in 
the role of T. A. Buck, Wilfred LyteM, 
Lucille Lee Stewart, John Daly Mur- 

’ phy, William H. St. James, Walter 
The Carpenters' Union held a short1 Percival, George Trimble. Sammy 

meeting last evening in their rooms Cooper and Fred Walters. Ralph Ince 
Union street. The president of the 1S the director of this clever picture, 
association presided. Only routine

In the Delightful Stage Comedy(By W. O. Gorske.)
Last September two prominent 

Poles, the brothers Lutoslawskis, were 
put to death in Moscow by the Bol- 
shevlki. Their execution was report
ed by the American press without 
comment and the news failed to 
arouse any interest whatever. No 
reasons were given, and we, having 
grown accustomed to such mere tri
fles as the los,g of a few lives more or 
less, abstained from asking for de
tails.

It appears now that the Lutoslaw
skis were executed simply because 
they had gained knowledge of a cer
tain secret clause of the Breet-Litov- 
sk treaty whereby the Germans 
agreed not to interfere with Bolshev
ism in Russia and to facilitate its 
spreading through Poland, while the 
Bolsheviki, on the other hand, would 
refrain from exporting their theories 
and doctrines into Germany. It be
comes, therefore, self-evident that the 
execution was a matter of necessity 
to the Bolsheviki, since only the dead 
can be relied upon not to divulge sec-

“OUR MRS. McCHESNEY”The duties of the inspection com - 
mittee were to co-operate with the 
lady superintendent, and through her 
find out the requirements of the hos
pital, in what way the association can 
be of service. Mrs. Duncan Smith, 
Matron Edith Hegan, Mrs. A. W. 
Adams and Mrs. A. C. Skelton were 
named on this committee.

The visiting committee is to con
sist of two. visitors to be appointed 
each month, who will visit at the 
hospital once a week, the day to be 
set by the superintendent of the hos
pital. Mrs. Percy Thomson was nam
ed as convenor for the first month.

The following ladies were asked to 
meet the committee appointed by the 
Board of Commisioners: Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith, .Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. Condie, Miss Addv. Mrs. Trav 
ers, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. L. Green, 
Mrs. Jenner 
1 ravers, was asked to write to the 
board of commissioners asking them 
to name the time and place for a con- 
Terence on the proposed work of the 
.Women’s Aid.

\
WEDDINGS.

Baker-Scott.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

last evening at the home ot the offi
ciating clergyman, the Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, 72 Leinster Street, when

LYONS-MORAN COMEDY 100!
The secretary, Mrs

Burton Holmes Pokes Some Good-Natured 
Fun at Us ! /It Is true that it was the Kaiser's 

government that signed the Brest- 
Litovsk treaty for Germany, but it is 
interesting to remark that the pre
sent government of Germany, what
ever we may choose to call it. is liv
ing up to the agreements of its one
time Kaiser. It shows that whether 
imperialistic or democratic, 
many’s spirit has not changed and 
that It continues to regard Bolshevism 

our own city at the time Sir Sam as one o( lt3 weapons, a most effective 
Hughes held the review of the 115th one 5Lgajn6t the world at large. * Ger^ 
and 140th Battalions at Bay Shore. many has not lost hope of some day 
There were seen the people of St.lruling the worid.
John, tiie governor and his suite, local | ^ Qennan armies as they retreat
military officers and the dear lads who from Poland systematically turn 
fought for us, some of whom paid the 
supreme sacrifice. The presentation 
of colors by Mrs. J. Boyle Travers 
and the cheering led by Bandmaster 
Charlie Williams of the old St. Mary's 
Band, since succumbed to war's rav
ages some time ago, General McLean, 
scenes in the harbor and at the Falls, 
all were very familiar. It was a sur
prising feature tor St. John people.
The travelogue concluded with taking 
the watchers to old Quebec by the St. |
Lawrence route, showing Ste. Anne do 
Beaupre. Montmorency Falls and Kent 

Then there was a good come
dy reel to wind up

CARPENTERS’ UNION.

. m 4 . After the happy ceremony the 
Russian ^sounding young couple returned to the home of

umnkant Teutonism. She would bewelcomed also by those who have eat- U-emeelvea at the excellent repast 

fered at the hands ot the Bolsheviki, 
by the land-owners, tt* manufactur
ers, all those who relied on their 
brains to earn a livelihood, and also 
by the working class, the factory

AThe Imperial has another feature in 
business came up before the meeting ils that pleased greatly yesterday 
as the majority of the members were aud none other than real movies of 
absent, not knowing the meeting to 
be held.

Ger-

V

TODAY
Matinee 2.15 

Evening 8.15 Sharp

TOMORROW NIGHT

SAGE TEA KEEPSto the Bolsheviki their armament and 
their supplies of ammunition and inci
dentally, whenever in sufficient force workers, who are starving today, in- 
deprive the Poles of every means of dustrial life being at a standstill, 
defence. Germany would tie welcomed by all

in Russia, but especially by the Bol
shevik army, composed of mercenaries 
willing to aerve any ono who pays 
them, and Germany has plenty of Rus
sian money. For the last hundred When Mixed with Sulphur It 
years all the Russian paper money has 
been manufactured in Berlin. At the 
time the crime of Sarajevo was com
mitted tiie Tsar asked for the return 
by Germany of all the machinery' for

ALL NEW 
VAUDEVILLE 

PROGRAM

ïïilïll
“THE MAN ON 

THE BOX”To the unsophisticated onlooker it 
might seem as though Germany was 
unwisely striving toward its own un
doing. but in reality Germany is only 
playing a most clever game, well stag
ed and prepared long beforehand.

Germany does not fear Bolshevism, 
for it is contrary to the very nature of 
a German to be anything else but im
perialistic. The outbreaks which we 
have been witnessing were not a man
ifestation ol the German spirit. They 
did not meet with the approval of any 
German or unmixed nationality or 

C. A .Burchill, druggist, of Frederic- race. They were engineered by such 
ton. was a visitor here yesterday on j men and women as Liebnecht, and
business, and returned to his home on _________ ______ _____—
the express last evening. ____________________

H. C. Gallant, Newcastle, Is in the 
city on -business

Jno. H. Troy, Newcastle, Is In the 
city a guest at the Dufferin.

À. D. Bruce, Shelburne, N. S., reach
ed the city yesterday on a business , 
trip .

Major C. V. Evllle, Halifax, is a | 
indigestion and practically all forms guest at the Victoria, being here on j 

of stomach trouble, say medical auth- military business. |
orlties, are due nine times out of ten Ewart C. Atkinson, a promising ;
■ o an excess of hydrochloric acid in i young barrister of Fredericton, as a 
the stomach. Chronic “acid stomach' visitor in the city yesterday, a guest
is exceeding dangerous and sufferers, at the Royal Hotel. _____
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and | 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods j 
that disagree with them, that Irritate ! 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 1 
secretion or they can eat as they : 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful- acid and prevent the forma- 

. tlon ot gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 

' Blsurated Magnesia at their meals.
There is probably no better, safer 

or more reliable stomach antiacid 
than Blsurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used tor this purpose. It has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
is not a dlgestent. But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple ot flv> grain 
tablets taken ln a little wata- with 
the food will neutralize the.excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need ot pepsin 
pills or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces ot Blsurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the blsurated form is not a laxative.
Try this plan and eat what you warn 
at your next meal and see if this Isn t 
the best advice you ever had on "what 
to eat”

Benefit of the G. W. V. A. 
Matinee 35o., 25c. 
Evening 75c., 50c., 25a

-------AND-------

The Woman in the WebIt}
Bring» Back Its Beautiful 

Lustre at Once.
re

i&TH£p|P

1
with. Gray hair, however handsome, de- 

We all know
making money. The Germans delayed
and when the war broke out they had notes advancing age. 
tailed to return it They flooded the the advantages of a youthful appear- 
market with roubles, "made ln Ger ante. Your hair Is your charm. It 
many." They distributed them by the makes or mare the face. When It 
handful among the officers and sol- fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
diera, buying treason, purchasing in- just a few applications of Sage Tea 
sutorddnaitioii; they axe doing it now in 
financing Bolshevism, Mid nobody is a hundred-told
able to distinguish between the gen- Don't stay gray! Look young! 
nine and the counterfeit Russian cur- Father prepare the recipe at home or 
rency, because they both originate 
from the same source and axe exactly 
alike.

UNIQUE—A Specially Good ProgrammePERSONALS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN VIRGINIA PEARSONELS IÏ5PEPTIC5 In Her Jig 8uoce»a
------- AN Iand Sulphur enhances tie appearance

THE LIARWHAT TO EAT MABEL NORMAND
JV IN-get from any drug store a bottle of 

'Wyeth"6 Sage and Sulphur Com
pound," whkh Is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition ot

.... . . .__. other ingrédients. Thousands of folksmilled that she was beaten in the A ... ___ ____________ _______
I west, that the western road was doe- 
ed. but she lias never given up the ‘ 4”k™ „t^nh if hîî.B"
hope of reaching that west some day— ' e ’ no <me * Possibly
via the east leil‘ M 11 d3,ken® 80 naUrtMy and

On one side of the Rhine Hinder evenly. You1noi?ten a spongj or soft 
burg is waiting with his army, which ^,nudl wi,b l<, drawing this through 

; is growing larger every day, and on hair, taking one small «trend at 
l the other side, not very fax away, Wll- a time- By morning the gray hair dls- 
liam Hohenzollern is attentively watch- appears; after another application or 
ing events. The Hohenzollerns per- two. its natural color to restored and 
sonally had nothing to gain by going It become# tl :ck, glossy and lustrous, 
to war. They were but the exponr and you appear years younger.

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach. 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

“HIS DARE DEVIL 
QUEEN I”

Tremendous Drama of Love, Hate 
and Motherhood.On November 11, 1918, Germany ad-

AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

l
I

r

We All Do.
“He's queer.”
“What’s the matter new?"
"Says he wishes he knew as much 

today as he thought he knew twenty 
years ago.”

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. A.I

GONE HOUU WO A S g. ‘U

0 WHN OlOifT^OU I 
MEET ME - LUCKU-V U 
1 WAt> TWO NOUR^b l 
LATE OR 1 WOULD 
HAVE ÔEEM STANDING 

v THERE ALL that 
} TIME. WAITING I 
'-l FOR TOU.' ç—'

TWO HOUR'S LATC 
I «5UFSS 5Ht IVfT 

COMIM* -bO « LL <iO 
:---------HOME-

WELL BV <OLLT - 
fM ON TIME Out no 

OF MA^ie:

I'LL <JN%. HER A S 
PIECE OF MX MINO I 
WHEN t>HE 41T?> —1
HOME FOR KEEPIM | 
ME VTANOtN AROUND 
like THAT- ----------- -

VY

F
y

b ; i3
i

r,

j»
j j!

hsa :■
t—nr1* : :V 1 i

1

flBV

i ----------- :—^----------------
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ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
-Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F.C.WESLEY Co. wArtist* Encravir*
H.

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK Til,LAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Hi

* B
FORESTRY

Timber L,nds Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp- Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
1 Consulting Forester
llobe-Atlantir Bldg;, St. John, N. B.

C

EDWARD BATES -
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

a«yl repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 766 2
ST. JOHN, N. B.

C^NDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

in
H

CUSTOM TAILOR

A. MORIN, Ladies' ana Gentlemen's 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 07 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN 8TREE 1, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King,

Expert from the Americai.

'Phone M. 137-41

COAL AND WOOD
colwHTfijel coTuu

Coal and Kindling 
UNION Si KELT, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129 =

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

.197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Mam 2991-31

(

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
h General Contractors 

86 1-8 Prince William Street 
■Phone M. 2708-41.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS !
Modern Artlntlo Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMiLLAN PRESS
18 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 2740

,8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cake» and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
JU Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148 j

BAKERS

f AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD 8T0RA0B BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

Winter Storage a Specialty
o. s. mointyre

64 Sydney Bt 'Phone Main 2188-21

1

A Reliabl
THF. STAND/.—3, ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 1919.6
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ST. JOHN MOVIES BY BURTON HOLMES
Local Crowds at Bay Shore Review 115th Bait.

Daughters of Empire 
Gov. Wood and Suite 
Mre. Travera and fcolore 
8t. John Soldiers Galore 
Col. Fred Wedderburn 
Sir Slim Hughes

The Reversing Falla 
Fun In Market 
Scenes In Harbor 
Great Fall In Tide» 
Crossing from Dlgby 
Other Fine Pictures 

ALSO VISIT TO ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE

Slip

The First Time We Appear in Travelogues

In handsome, dust-proof car
tons. st the better grocers.

Dominioa Sdt Ce. Lfelted. Serele

til

Bm*œ

« SSis se

m



lumbered In the details section, and 
vas forced to remain after the ré
novai of the camp, to readjust affbirs 
o a pre-war basis.

As, all soldiers, he dreaded remov- 
il from place to place, as comfort 
vaa a minus quantity In euch remov 
da, especially for the detail* section», 
be trains In England not being near 
is comfortable as Canadian troop 
rains. In conclusion he added ho 
vas, well and wished to be remember 
id to his old friends. Relative to his 
eturn homeward he had not the 
lightest knowledge at the 'time of 
ils writing, as nothing of an official 
iharacter relative to the homeward 
rip had been made, or even rumor-
id. J .*■

"Ye-es,” hesitated the bridegroom, 
'these cakes are pretty good, but 
lont you think there ought to be Just 
l little mdre----- "

“Your mother made them," lnter- 
■upted the bride quickly.

“-----of them?" ended he. I
Fresh Paint

"Walter," he cried, sniffing the air 
msplclously, "never mind that order 
low; I can never eat when there’s a 
smell of fresh paint around.”

"If you’ll Just wait a few minutes, 
dr," replied the waiter, "them two 
roung ladles will be going."

’HE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1919.

A Reliable Business Directory. PEACE CONFERENCE ISSUES 
WARNING TO CEZCHS AND POLES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Om eenl per wonl each insertion. Dieconnt of 33 1-8 per cent on 
rtrertl Bernent» running one week or longer If paid in adranoe 
Minimum charge twenty-five ceuts. «avance.f AUTOMOBILES FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 188L 

Assets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

•63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRB

64 Sydney St 'Phone Main 2183-21

Disputed Control of the Teachen Mining District in Aus
trian Silesia Causes the Tr oubli 
Announced by the Council.

AGENTS WANTEDPOYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

WANTED.
-Lines of Occupation

grantteware, hot water bag., rubber; McRobbl» shoTco Preferr6<1
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tut)81 8t. John. *’
and tinware without cement or solder.
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

P. O. 'Box 716,
LADDERS eo^hl’ ueîce C”n,eT-1 «reference may form its decision In

*35SÆrs KTi-TSBTSïi.'ï

Zni'TM r?î?n' £enîlng the the Czech representative, that their 
F Conference, and country will put at the disposition of 

. ?™™lsBlon of con- the Poles all the available resourcesLro1 -wlu be immediately sent to the |n war material, and will grant to
Teschen region by the conference, them every facility for. the transit of
The document reads as follows: arms and ammunition.

representatives Of the great 'The exploitation of the union of 
«oLe/"8.' hgvlng been Informed of the the Karvin-Ostrawa district will he 
H,» lCt hal ®rlse° between the carried out In such a way as to avoid
pallty*of'rosdhei^to'consequence’of wille” raservlng "any^Hc! mrasuras C°™'
»h,ch the mining district of Os,raws- SBS MStSw w3£JE*£*°I“
tirvin and the railway from Oderherg commission of control will be author day Ü taS 2hon.
to Teschen an4 Jablungkau has been ized to supervise this end, If neces- m 1292-21 **
occupied by the C«echs, have declared Rary, to secure to the Poles that part
aa..T- .1W8L ... .v of the output which may be equitably

in the first Instance, they think claimed by them to meet their wants.
It necessary to remind the national!- -it ls understood that the local ad 

haw ewged to submit the mlnlstratlon will continue to function 
territorial questions which concern ln accordance wlh the conditions of 
them to the peace conference for Its the pact of November, 1918, and that 
decision, (that they have promised), the right of minorities will be strictly 
to refrain from taking as a pawn or respected
from occupying the territories to I "Pending the decision of the peace 

••™Lthey la,° ”*£”• . . . .I congress, political elections and min
ts The rep^esen^vesu' n°*e tary conscriptions will be sifpended 
dh.LJT7„aBTent b/ 7hlcJ1 îîe.Cî!ch <» th« principality of Teschen 
d® ,'aTe declared that they "No measure Implying annexation
L d?, J7.s P^nK the‘c troops of 0„ or a part of th prlnc,pal„y 
on the line of the railway which runs either to the territory of Poland or of 
from Odepberg to Teschen and Jab 
lunekau.

“Ponding the decision of the peace 
conference as to the definite assign
ments of the territories, that part of 
the railway line to the north of Teschen 
and the mining regions will remain in 
the occupation of Czech troops, while Signed
SSHHSSSsE Sr»., MuniclpaHty0of ‘the Cit^and bounty aad

TT™,. the m,Utery mPerV,a,m '’’Georges^Clemenceau, 2 to"?S^aTlftSSKS

"The undersigned rnnsider it indi. "Roman Dmowskl, of New Brunswick for enactment.pensXe C à«t^sîôn o, contro^ ihl^Hf^^m", ,at,0Ca,• *7 w°““- *1“°
S5?ldto',;v=T™tecoynmcei,£b:Leene M' {? »• “c«dl“d ^£515 assessment on ZZZl CA/Ata'™' ^
rA ” " , resentatlve of Poland to the Allied , tricts of Mlllford and Palrvllle. In -------- ----------------
of Teach™ This m i .u Î government. Dr. Benes I, the secre tbs Parish of Lancaster equal to fifty WANTED-A second or third class
from the^enraras t£7 it wni hP™ 7Z s, C,1ech^S'ovak committee ■ per centum of the maintenance of female teacher tor District No nto Drescrih^ wm nmcL , ,'L, and the d?,era,e ot hlB to the the Lancaster and Indlantown Ferry. District rated poor Apnfv
Qulryonthl’ basis SrShlrh ,L" EJ8™ =”oterence, as Is M. Dmowskl, over the sum of $1.000. which amoral salary, to AlberÏE re toad
quiry on the basis of which the peace [ the Polish representative In that body It Is anticipated the Government of tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co tin'

the Province of New Brunswick will -------- ---------- L__ **
P Trls Bill will also make provision ! te^her^an^d ^‘“Distroft'1 

for confirmation of money paid hv parish of Kar« , ,No’ *■
County to Commissioners of Lancast- ary ... ■ .Ayy y’ «toting sal
er and Indlantown Ferry. Si Pnfn. tc; , ’ Becretory. Hat,

Dated this fifth day of February, ”®ld Polnt' Klngs County, N.B. R.R. 
1919. *■

BAKERS WANTED—Second Class Female
Pari^6ro'f°r Wa^rbor^01 

Brans" mPhT5a«e,AQ»e=.t° oLS,
EXTENSION-----------FOR-----------

"Inaurance That Insures”
-----------see ua-----------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
1Î Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 663.

ST. JOHN BAKERY. 
Standard Bread, Cake» and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
JO. Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 3148

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St John

TO LET

fin" An^ansh of Aberdeen, Carleton
JohnAAPl v Statlne 8alary wanted» to 
John A, Young, Sec. to Trustees 
Glasgvllle, Carleton Co.

OFFICES TO LET

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED MANILLA CORDAGE

QUEfN INSURANCE CO. WANTED,—Portable
million mill to sawTHE MdVULLAN PRESS halfGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNBY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

~ zékvSz, is(roue only)
Security Exceed» One Hue 

dred Million Dollars.
C E. L Jarvis fli Son,

Provincial Agent».

2H
18 Prince Wm. tit. 'Phone M. 2740

CONTRACTORS Fri-

„3:
Bridge Poet omce.

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

861-2 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-4L

AUTO INSURANCE NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en 
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature to amend the 
"Saint John City 
1918," providing that 
ring Moving Picture Film Exchanges 
In the manner provided by sub-section 
(5) of section 8 of said Act, they be 
required to pay an annual license of 
$100 ln the same manner as insur
ance companies and that in addition 
thereto they be assessed on their 
stocks-ln-txade like other merchants.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B„ the 11th day of February, 1919.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

Mstrict rated poor, state salary want.
Carictnn w Kowier’ Bt«ar Ridge, 
carleton county, ff. B.

MACHINERYAsk tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All ln One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agente. ’Phone 1636.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Assessment Act, 
instead of asses-ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
.197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Mam 2991-31

WANTED—Flat withMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

conveniences, or self-contained house 
in the centra! portion of the city 
Possession on, or before, May Fbwt 
Apply Box "C," Standard.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON,
St John

Czecho-Slovagla, taken by Interested 
parties shall have binding force.

"The delegatee of the Czech nation 
engage to release Immediately with 
their arms and ha 
prisoners taken during the recent con 
flirt.

WANTED—Jobbing mason work, In 
or outiilde city. Apply s. LeWell, East 
at John P. O.

WANTED Experienced cook for 
General Hospital. Apply to the super
intendent Waterloo street

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

NERVOUS DISEASES
ggage the Polish

Branch Manager WANTED—The People of St. John 
to know they can purchase Sterling 
Electrical Supplies at Violet Ray In
stitute, 203 Charlotte Street Tel 
Main 2862. Instruments can be rent
ed or purchased. For Rheumatism. 
Neuritis, Insomnia and Nervous Trou
bles. Nothing on earth like it No 
ehock, no pain.

—■■■—housemaid.
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fitz
JiV2M°21h' Kindolph' N' a Telephone

GROCERIES
EDWARD BATES

T. DONOVAN & SON
Grocerier and Meats 

203 Queen Stxeet, West End 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 3-8866.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

a«yi repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B. OPTICIANS

stating
Secre-For reliable and professional 

service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill street 

Out of the high rent dtatrict 
'Phone M. 8604.

C^NDY MANUFACTURER

JOS L McKENNA
Groceries and Provision» 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26055.

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

SIX THOUSAND 
TO BE DEPORTED

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

The Great Majority of These 
Because They Are Insane 
or Otherwise Are Public 
Charges.

PATENTS
hMs, ?tvIpp*: -Sy'Sr.
of Saint John, a Bill will be present- !?’ L0 George Adams, Glassville, R.F. 
ed at the next session of Legislature i ~No" 3‘ ^arlel°n County, N.B. 
of New Brunswick for enactment. j —

The nature of the Bill 1« local and ;
object sought to be obtained. Is to ; ,y,your out-oz-town accounts by 
establish an equality of rotes in , ,, nIon Express Money Order.

dollars ooets three

miniature almanac 
February—Phase* of the Moon. 

First Quarter.. .. 7th, 2 h., û2 m. p.m.
Full Moon...........14th, 7 h., 38 m. p.m.
Last Quarter ... .22nd, 9 h., 48 m. p.m.

* HORSES FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm.M Patente

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Betiding. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber, woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union street. Main 1667.

■ Washington, Feb. 12.—Anthony Cam- 
inetti, Commissioner of Immigration, 
said tonight that reports of proepec'- 
ive wholesale deportations of aliens

FiveCouncil of said Municipality.
Dated, this 5th day of February. 

1919.
eÜ 3HOTELSCUSTOM TAILOR PLUMBERS were "unjustified."

It ls estimated that about six thou
sand aliens are to be deported, the 
great majority because they are in
sane or otherwise public chargee, Mr.

MALE HELP WANTED52 = aS d J
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.JVICTORIA HOTELA. MORIN, Ladles' ano Gentlemen's 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash

62 GERMAIN 8TREE i, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King,

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

PEACE WORK at
teed for three years.

Expert from the Americai. war pay guaran- 
Knit urgently 

needed eocks tor ua on the tasi, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
»c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., UeoL 
E6C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS,

13 Th 7.34 5.44 10.26 23.02 4.33 17.01
14 Fri 7.22 6.46 11.16 23.47 5.23 17.46 Carolnettt said
15 Sa 7.30 6.47 ........ 12.01 6.06 18.39 „ „ ,,16 Su 7 20 fi 4k O ‘>7 19 41 fi 47 loot remainder are dlseas-n m 7:2,5:50,51,2

A few, comparatively, are agi
tators, who are opposed to our form 
of government, or afl organized 
eminent.

"None of the aliens recently taken 
from Seattle to ElMs Island for do- 
portation has any connection with the 
strikes at Seattle or elsewhere in the 
west.

LABOR STRIKES
NOT SO MANY’Phone M. 187-41 A. M Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3456. PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

February 13, 1919. Less in January Than During 
the Previous Month—

COAL AND WOOD

Coal and Kindling
UNION S'lREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

TEACHERS WANTEDgov-Arrlved Wednesday.
5.8. Montezuma, 187, Clewes, Glas- 

gow, general cargo.
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, Weblport.
Sailed.

8.8. Deli for Liverpool, grain and 
lumber; Coaler Mnskinonge for Hali
fax and Sydney.

OIL HEATERS
the Chiu off or bat°hroomBdlnfng room 
or living room, and eavea coal.

They are sale, convenient and 
nomleal. Come ln and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main street 
’Phone Main 398.

Greater Than in January,A FLORENCE
! Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Eeabllshed 1910, 2312 Broad street,
iktigiua, secure.- suitable schools .or 

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12.—The loss of teachers. Highest salaries. Free 
time on account of industrial disputes 
during January, according to the Lab
or Gazette, was less than during the 
previous month, and greater than dur-

1918.
[ Conter Oerwieln end MaitM Sle reg-‘‘Deportees, now in custody, have 

been rounded up over a considerable 
period of time, but could not be de- 

The Furness Line. ported before heoauee of the shortage
The Furness liner Graclanna arriv- hetoH'm” Mil" that

ed at St. John’s from England on „b "Ï mo,WHled 10 deport
Saturday night. She «111 likely leave a"ar<-klst« or where are exaggerated." 
there this week for Halifax.

istration.

FOR SALE.H. A DOHERTY
Successor to

f. c. Messenger

COAL AND W OOD 
5 Haymarket Square 

'Rhone J03U.

FISH"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" ing January, 1918. There were In 
existence some time or other during . , R —Green Point Notch
the month, thirteen strikes, invohriLg . e*r Privilege at L’Etete. For par- 
approximately 1,000 work people, and ; ,Jî:af8 ®PPl> Medford MacNichoL

LEtete, Charlotte county, N. B.

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf.

A comfortable homelike hoteL Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

NEW GERMANSunk by Gunfire. resulting in time loss of 20,787 work
ing days, compared with 17 strikes. 
5,384 work people and 34,079 working 
days in December, 1918, and 11; 
strikes, 760 work people and 7,898 
working days In January, 1918.

NEWSPAPERAccording to a wireless message 
received ln St. John’s, the barque 
John, which was recr-ntly 
about 300 miles off the Newfound
land coast has been sunk by gunfire 
by a British steamer, she was pro-j Disseminate Propaganda— 
bably considered a menace to navi- j . . _

It is Especially Hostile to 
the British.

FOR SALE—General store business 
of G. W. White & Son, situated in 
t entreville, Carleton County, and ln 
one of the most prosperous agricul
tural districts of New Brunswick 
Will sell the store buildings with or 
without the stock. For further par
ticulars communicate with the above X 
firm, or with J. R. D. White, Arooa- * V 
took JcL, N. B.

abandoned
ELEVATORS Appears in Buenos Aires toFRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

ROYAL HOTELWe manutaciure Electric Freight, 
Fasaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
ers, etc. Stomach So Badgatlon. The Hawk, Captain Mark 

Simonson, has been out from St. 
John’s searching for her.

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE.

CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.Halifax, N.S., Feb. 12.—Arrived: 
Stmr Black Heath, from S<t. John. 
N. B.

Sailed—Stmr Lime Leaf, for Soaipa. 
Fla.; stmr Pro Patria, for St. Pierre; 
eahr B. L. Refuse, for Demarara.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 2—A 
man propoganda newspaper has made 
its appearance in Buenos Ayres It 
is called Neue Welt, and ls principal
ly anti-British. The

new Ger-
noticeELECTRICAL GOODS But for Indigestion and dyspepsia, 

many a life might be a pleasant one.
The misery which stomach troubles! 

cause the sufferer knows only too wejl. 
and any one who has suffered knows ! 
what joy it would give to he able to 
eat three good meals a day and not 
be punished for it after.

Nearly everything that enters a 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 
even the little that is eaten causes 
such torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that It will 
manufacture its own digestive fer
ments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and permanently curing 
severe cases of Indigestion and dys
pepsia that other remedies were pow- 

Parls, Feb. 12—(By The Associated erless to reach.
Press)—Lord Robert Cecil, the Brit-' Mr" Hl L" Falrweather, Cumberland 
Ish representative on the League of B??L’ N B - writ®8:~-"1 was troubled
xt n y i w « „____ _ . " ^ 01 : with my stomach for two years, and

ions commission, emphatically de-1 sometimes was so bad I thought I 
nied tonight the report spread in would die. I tried everything I ever 
Paris today that the League of Na-1 heard tell of, and had medicine from 
tlons commission had approved the1 three doctors, but continued to grow 
creation of an International army,1 worse. One day I read of some won- 
and that the United States and Great derful cures made with Burdock Blood 

Washington, Feb. 12—’Twenty ships, Britain had conceded a point toi Bitters. After taking two boules, I 
formerly in war service, were assigned France. could eat any kind of food without
to commercial work today by the Lord Robert said that in his opinion I any bad effects, and by the time I 
shipping board. Seventeen of them the'commission would decline, more-1 had taken tour I was in perfect 
were allocated to the European Re- over to approve any such plan. He health."
Uef Commlaslon, and ordered to load added that such a report muet have Burdock Blood Blttera la manufac- 
food cargoes within the next six, originated from an enemy ot the lured only by The T. Mllbura Co

I peace conference Limited, Toronto, OaL

STEEN BROS. LTD. 
Corn Meal, Feed and Oats 

At Lowest Prices. 
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon, 
Yarmouth, N. S.

furnituhe sales 
FjfiSl AT Resl° = NCe. 
Uljfra We aie now prepared 

to blit orders tor sales 
W of household furniture 

at residence. Our ex- 
1 perience ln handling turunure onabiea 

us to get the highest prices for good* 
of this kind and it is important ihat 
you bill your sales as soon as posai- 
ble to secure good dates.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

-Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

newspaper, in 
Its issue today calls upon Germans to 
resist any effort at commercial fra
ternizing by Englishmen, andAMERICAN STMR.

ABANDONED
.. urgesArgentians to resist "the attempt to 

implant a British vlce^royalty in 
Buenos Ayres."ENGRAVERS

INTERNATIONAL
ARMY DENIED

The Cre wof the Accoma Was 
Rescued by a British Ship.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street
MISCELLANEOUSHARNESS

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SOK LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

New York, Fdb. 12.—The American 
steamer Aoooma, a 3,500 ton wooden 
vessel, from New York for Marseilles, 
Feb. 7, wae abandoned at sea at noon 
yeetarday, with eight feet of water ln 
her engine room, according to a mes
sage received here today by the nival 
communications service from the Brit
ish steamer Dcngarra. The message 
added that Vie crew ct the Accoma 
had been taken cn board the British 
sb«r ln latitude 36.08, north longitude 
«2 64 weeit. She was owned by the 
United States Shipping Board, and 
was under charter to the Maritime 
Transportation Company of New York

Lord Robert Cecil Says Com
mission Has Not Agreed tu 
Such a Proposal.

FARM MACHINERY
Department of the Naval Service.
SEALE2D TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Fishing Privil 
eges in Dark Harbour," will be re
ceived up to noon of Monday, the 
IGth March, 1919, for the lease of the 
fishing: privileges in Dark Harbour, on 
the west side of Grand Manan Island 
t hariotte County, N. B.

The lease will be for a period ot 
nine years from May 1, 1919, rental to 
be paid annually in advance.

G. J. DBSBARATS, 
Deputy Minister ot Naval Service. 

Ottawa, Out.
January 31, 1919.

Unauthorized publication ot this ed- 
vertisement will not be p*id foe.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK Til,LAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

*
I ASTHMA!
I INSTANTLY ..RELIEVED WITH J

FORESTRY

Timber Lends Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp- Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
I Consulting Forester
llobe-Atlantic Bldg;, St. John, N. B.

t
JOHN GLYNN

12 Dorchestr Street M[ 1254. 
Coaches ln attendance at all boats 

and trains.
OR MONET REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
sr writs Lymta-lnox Cs„ Montrml, P.Q. Fries 65c. |

weeks at American porta.

I

! '
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>T FRIDAY NIGHT

1y Good Programme
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In Her Jig Success

THE LIAR
Tremendous Drama of Love, Hate 

and Motherhood.

TOMORROW NIGHT

ALL NEW 
VAUDEVILLE 

PROGRAM
----- AND-----

The Woman in the Web

A

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 
Signature of

3Ë0

RRYMORE
Stage Comedy

IcCHESNEY”
If BURTON HOLMES
re Review 115th Bait.

The Reversing Falls 
Fun In Market 

^ Scenes In Harbor 
Great Fall In Tides 
Crossing from Dlgby 
Other Fine Pictures 

NNE DE BEAUPRE

pear in Travelogues

\Slip

COMEDY 100!

Some Good-Natured
IUs!

J

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

flSTHMADOR

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artist* Ent-ravirv

Reynolds «, Iritch
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XHIS CONDITION SUPERINTENDENTS 
VERY SERIOUS HOLD CONFERENCE MUY TMRIPT a tamps

Athletic SuppliesAs Result of Early Morning District Superintendents of N. 
Automobile Accident Lieut.
Carr May Die—Miss Helen 
Irvine Will Recover.

B. Telephone Company in 
Session Yesterday — Will 
Continue Today—Several 
Interesting Talks.

for Winter Sports
Your every need in these lines can be met easily, and to 
your entire satisfaction, in our Sporting Department—the 
best equipped in the Maritime Provinces—where our 
large stock embraces

IIt was reported at the General Pub
lic Hospital last evening that a change 
for the better had taken place in the The district superintendents of the 
condition of Miss Helen Irvine, who New Brunswick Telephone Company 
was injured in an automobile accident 
early yesterday morning. She had re
covered consciousness and strong. 
hopes are now held out for her recov- lems connected with the operation of j

the business are being talked over 
Lieut. Carr, who was also injured and plans to better the service dis- 

at the same time, was operated on at cussed.
the Military Hospital yesterday after- The visiting district supterintend- 
noon and his case is considered a very ents are: 
serious one. The operation was suc
cessful and he has a fighting chance 
for his life, but no particular hope of 
recovery is held out by the attending 
physicians.

The accident happened while Miss 
Irvine was being taken to her home' 
on Wright street in a car, and the 
cause of her going home in the auto
mobile was an accident which happen
ed at the dance given by the Rock-
wood Comforts Club at the O. W. V. A. with the following programme: 
rooms. While coming down the 
stairs Miss Irvine caught her heel in 
the brass strip and was thrown the eral superintendent, 
entire length of the stair, spraining Our Organization, Tkl Aim» and 
her ankle and wrenching her back. Purposes, H. P. Robinson, managing 
Lieut. Carr and Major MacCrimmon, director.
A. D. of S. and T„ kindly offered to An Employe’s Duty-to his Employ- 
see that Miss Irvine and her friend er, A. W. McMatfkin, secretary treas- 
were taken home in a cab and tele- prer.
phoned to the Empire Garage for a Policy re Development, O. J. Fraser, 
car. The man on duty took the car general superintendent, 
of Mr. E. Peters and called at the hall Plant Construction. J. E. Marshall, 
for the party, and started for home, superintendent of construction.
Neither of the officers were driving Afternoon Session,
the car at any time, the chauffeur be- The Necessity for Plant Matnben- 

from the garage. ance. L. B. Marshall, district supt.
Talk on Maintenance. J. E. Marshall 

superintendent of construction
The Importance of Systematic 

on Collections, M. E. Moore,

DUMB BELLS — STRIKING BAGS 
INDIAN CLUBS

■
are holding their fifth conference in 
the city yesterday and today and prob-

Boxing Gloves, Exercisers, Basket Balls and Basket Ball 
Accessories, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, and Hockey Acces
sories, also a complete line of

“STARR” SKATES, 8KIIS, SNOWSHOE8 
See Our King Street Window.

ery.

F. T. Atkinson, Moncton.
Frank Harris. Fredericton.
Willard Lewis, Newcastle.
R. Boss, Bathurst 
B. W. Moore, Andover.
W. Stone. Woodstock.
L. B. Mitchell. St. Stephen.
Jos. Morris, Sussex.
J. L. Hutchinson. Rlchibucto 
John Lutz. Sackvllle.
Two sessions were held yesterday

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Morning Session.
Opening address, O. J. Fraser, gen

ing the man

MAJOR GENERAL
IS KEPT BUSY Effort

_________ accountant.
At the end of each talk there was 

Inspector General John J. a general discussion of the subject in 
m i I T hand, showing the keen interest ofrlugnes on Inspection I our au present in the proceedings.

-----Leaves for Fredericton
This Evening.

At the close of the morning session 
the conference met in Bond’s banquet 
hall for lunch, after which Lieut F. 
J. Nisbet, district superintendent for 
St. John section, gave a talk on hisMajor General John J. Hughes, , ... .

Ottawa. Inspector General for the west- : experiences in armyv 8,Jna“,nK and 
ern division of Canada’s military dis- telephoning. Lieut. Nisbet has just 
trlcta, who I, here to inspect military returned to his duties as district sup- 
district No. 7, as acting inspector dur- frintendent after sever» years serv
ing the illness of Major General Les- ,n.the war His talk was espec-] 
sard, began Inspection yesterday by '«"7 interesting, as he was able to 
inspecting the Engineer’s Depot, Sev- dra* vlvld comparisons between the 
entr Canadian Garrison Regiment, nd) tary equipment and methods and 
Army Service Corps, Supply Depot ordinary telephone plant and practice, 
and Dental Corps. The General is After the sfternoon sesslon the men 
being kept quite busily engaged In 1en).oy*Le ,hreeJf'”? con"
his official duties, and leaves this ' *est- The aaore. JJJ"“f 
evening on the Montreal express for. £apJil!n I,'”.17" T ,' nK " ”,n?q Fredericton, where he will carry on !£«*• “ , ™ ' ' ' 1ms
Inspection work in that city, and will £ap*ajn J?aJ7’w ' ‘ ’ lotfi
visit the various corps there. He . CaIIlta!?-N.E’r.^0 Tf, * man* attended 
hopes to have his duties completed In iH^hifonerïH™,
so as to he enabled to return to this *he entertainment in the Opera House.
city on Friday, and will again resume 
his duties here, probably completing 
his inspectoral ditties that evening, 
which will grant him the privilege of 
returning to Ottawa on Saturday.

While In the city he is receiving 
a grand welcome, It being his initial 
Journey east In any capacity. -Brig
adier General Macdonell, C. M. G., D.
S. 0.‘, O. C., Military District No. 7, 
and staff of officers at headquarters 
entertained him at dinner on Wednes
day evening. Today he may proceed 
to Partridge Island to Inspect the 
military buildings there, previous to 
these quarters being remodelled to 
such extent as to reduce them to the 
former pre-war days’

Ever Ready DayloM

XThe Light That Says There It Is.
Light where you want it, when you want it and plenty of it, ie the kind 

, of light you get with an Ever Ready Daylo, the highest development of the 
Portable Electric Light.

Prices from $1.00 up
Have you a Daylo that is not working? bring it here, we have a batter 

7 to fit it, the only battery that Is long lived, dependable and really eco
nomical.

ANNUAL FATHER
AND SON BANQUET &nwiUm & ltd.Will be Held in Y. M. C. A. 

Parlors Tonight—Outstand
ing Feature of "Father and 
Son Week." I STORES OPEN AT 6 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

The annual father and 
will be held in the Y. M. C. A. par
lors tonight. This is the outstanding 
feature of the celebration of “Father 
and Son Week” which is being observ
ed simultaneously throughout Canada 
and the United States. The purpose 
of the week is to bring to the atten
tion of fathers a new and larger re
sponsibility to their boys, especially 
during the days of reconstruction. Al
so, to bring before the boys and their 
fathers a realization of their Joint re
lationship to the home, church, school 
and community. Tonight there will 
he toasts, speeches, songs, instrumen
tal selections and choruses 
the Idea of bringing father and son 
closer together in comradeship and 
mutual understanding.

It is expected that His Worship 
Mayor Hayes will preside, and among 
the other speakers will be Lou A. 
Buckley, Halifax director of boys’

- An Unusually Large Assortment ofson banquet

New Spring Underskirts ^ rstanding.

«5^WAGE INCREASE
QUESTION STANDS Has just arrived. These are in very desirable qualities and colorings^- 

and the prices are surprisingly low. Below are mentioned some of tho 
newest varieties :ÀStationary Engineers and 

Steam Fitters Will Deal 
With Wage Question at 
Later Meeting.

A meeting of the Stationary Engi
neers and Steam Fitters’ Union, local 
683, was held last evening in their 
quarters Market building,
Campbell was In the chair.
ed (business was the order of thei . „ ,u „ ... n . -,
evening's activities. After this the 016
question of Increased wages was dis- f ^bour presiden^of toe ^ John 
cussed to some extent, but was allow- A- ue,Vl , A‘ urooawin,
ed to stand on the table until such a,ld others Prominent in hoys’ work 
time as a full meeting is called. The 
majority of the men in this union 
were not in attendance, as It being 
not advertised few understood that 
the meeting was scheduled for last 
evening.

BLACK TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS in extra large sizes, with 
pretty shirred and tucked flounce. Lengths 34, 36 and 38 in. Price $9.00.

SHOT TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS, made with wide flounce and 
finely plaited, pointed over flounce. These are in many different shot 
effects. Price $8.25.

SOFT SHOT TAFFETA UNDERSKIRTS with plaited and tucked 
flounce. The predominant colors are ApriooS, Htelio, Emerald, Taupe, 
Bottle Green, Purple, Saxe and Navy. Price $7.50.

JAP SILK UNDERSKIRTS with wide accordian plaited flounce. These 
are in Rose, Emerald, Saxe, Tan, Brown. Plum, Purple, Grey, Burgundy and 
Navy shot effects, also Black. Price $7.50.

MERCERIZED GLORIA UNDERSKIRTS In shot effects. (This 
splendid substitute for taffeta silk). They are in many different comb 
tions, something to correspond with almost any gown. Price $4.50.

SILK TAFF UNDERSKIRTS in Black and many popular colorings, 
made wide plaited and frilled flounce. Price $3.25.

I11 with 5

President
Unfinish-

0

*in this city.

A FINAL CLEARANCE OF ALL WIN- 
TER COATS, INCLUDING THREE 

FUR COAT MODELS.
The savings are so sensational and 

the quality of such rare beauty that 
at these clearance prices they’ll find 
ready shoppers at Dykeman’s this 
Thursday. In most cases such as this 
we are asked the retfson for such a 
ridiculously low price on coats that 
will give many seasons of satisfactory 
wear, and still be stylish. Let us 
state uere, we positively refuse to car
ry ever any winter coat. Thursday 
will be the last day of our winter sell
ing campaign, and many opportunities 
to save on merchandise which quanti
ty will not permit us to mention.

—DYKBMAN’S.

[ We have just received another consignment of SPECIAL MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS In Black, Navy, 
Saxe, Purple and Rose. Different lengths. $1.35 each. I

NEWSPAPER EDITORS 
WILL VISIT ST. JOHN

Showing In Costume Section, 2nd Floor.

REAL HAND EMBROIDERED MADEIRA WORK ON PURE IRISH LINEN
Splendid display of round, square, oval and oblong pieces of all sizes, comprising D’Oylles, Luncheon 

Napkins. Luncheon Sets of thirteen pieces. Sets of five pieces. Centres, Tray Cloths, Buffet Covers, Side
board Covers. Large Round Table Covers, etc.

This display will be found on Linen Counters and offered at exceptionally low prices, as will be readily 
seen on Inspection._______________________________________________

About Forty from Larger Can
adian Cities Will be Enter
tained by Council and 
Board of Trade. ORDERS FOR FREE HEMMING will ho taken for the remainder of the week. We hope none of on, custom

ers will fall to take advantage of this opportunity to have Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, etc., sent home 
neatly hemmed. _ Linen Section. Ground Floor.

St. John is to have a visit next week 
from about forty newspaper editors 
from the larger Canadian cities. While 
in tl^e city they will be entertained 
by the council and the board of trade 
and will insipect the facilities ^for the 
handling of returned soldiers.

The city council will give a dinner 
at which prominent speakers will lay 
before the visitors in concret^ form 
some of the advantages and achieve
ments of St. John in the way of indus
trial activities.

The board of trade will arrange for 
sightseeing trips around the city and 
visits to the larger Industrial plants.

JicUvdkAtiQ/J^
X* KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

PEOPLE DELIGHTED WITH
IMPERIAL’S LOCAL MOVIES

The pictures of the harbor. Falls and 
grand military review at Seaside Park 
when Sir Sam Hughes was here a cou
ple of summers ago, at the Imperial 
yesterday delighted everybody, 
course there were sad recollections for 
'noee who saw their dear boys in the 
ranks of heroes as they marched past 
—boys who are now among the fallen 
—but the picture was, on the whole, 
inspirational, and made a body feel 
proud. They will be shown for the 
last time today and tonigh*.

Of

MAGEE’S—Fur Coats of Hudson Sea/
Many and varied are the qualities of Hudson Seal garments, yet, with few excep
tions, are any of as all round high quality as MAGEE’S, speaking of pelts, linings, 
workmanship, style and finish.The ladies classes at the Y. M. CL I. 

are daily increasing in numbers, and 
all the young ladies are entering in a 
hearty manner into the several sports 
advanced for their physical 
ment.» The swimming tank Is the 
centre of attraction at the present 
time, and the various athletic exer
cises are receiving more or less at
tention.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS—
BE MY VALENTINE.

Send her your valentine In flowers, 
no other remembrance is so pleasing
ly acceptable, so pleasingly personal 
In carrying your message, whether she 
is your wife, sweetheart, mother, sis
ter. daughter or friend.

We have cut flowers and potted 
plants, roses and carnations, daffodils, 
hyacinths ana tulips; sweet harbingers 
of spring. Call or phone K. PEDER
SON, LIMITED, 36 Charlotte Street.

You may own a “Reliable” Hudson Seal Coat 
For $222.00 ....
For 232.00 ....
For 242.00 ....

now
.......... instead of $275.00 L
.......... instead of 300.00 ™
.......... instead of 325.00

develop-

AREN’T THESE BARGAINS? and guaranteed too,
ALARM OF FIRE.

An alarm was sent In from box 122 
aboqt nine o’clock last evening for a 
slight, fire In the residence of Captain 
Porter, on Bridge street. The dam- Orders telegrnphëd to any part of Can

ada or the United States.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
was only slight

i

You Are Incited to See Our l 
Large Showing of Gage Hats

The finest line of Sailors and early-io- 
wear Spring Hals it has ever been our 
privilege to show, and mostly only one 
of each kind. :: ;; ;; ;; ;; ;;

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.I
*-

Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM

* *K
| AROUND THE CITY |

*

. FAIR AND MILD
Announcement That All R. C. 

R. Men That Have Gone to 
France Will be Merged 
With Respective Regiments 
on Their Return.

HOUSE RELEASED.
One house that has been quaran

tined on account of smallpox was re
leased yesterday morning.

ISLAND MEMBER HERE.
Captain Joseph Reid, Summersldo, 

representative of Prince County, 
Prime Edward Island, In the federal 
parliament, is visiting the city. He is 
a guest at the Dufferin Hotel.--- -------

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
A smoker and entertainment will be 

held at the Y.M.C.I. tonight.
Ice sports prizes will be distributed 
3 the first three winners In each ev- 
>nt. All members are requested to 
«ttend.

Speculation reigned for a time
throughout Canada relative to how 
the present militia act might apply 
after the re-construction of affairs in 
all general workings of the military 
services; and as to the forces which 
might be retained in Canada as a 
Royal Canadian Regiment strength, 
after complete demobilization of the 
Canadian forces during the past war.

An announcement from Ottawa, 
coming direct from the minister of 
militia, throws some light on the pro
posals advanced, and the base for 
future action. Such word comes to all 
officers commanding militia units in 
the Dominion, proposing that all R. 
C. R. men that have gone to France 
as units in the Canadian forces, will, 
upon their return home, (be merged 
with the respective regiments In the 
various districts of Canada. Further 
announcement dealing with the de
tails of this proposal is expected 
daily.

A rumor exists in military circles 
that the former permanent forces in 

VICTORY BOND WINNER. ( this district will be greatly increased 
donated*by Mrs. to the extent of some 5.000 men. and 

R. M. Burden and sold by the com- a probability exists that Fredericton 
merciai travellers was drawn last : the former quarters of the R. C. R.’a, 
night and ticket 838 held by J. G. | will again be the new quarters of the 
Vail, 84 City Road proved to be the permanent fprees proposed in this 
lucky one. military district. Fredericton had

been the site of the R. C. R. quarters 
for many years previous to the out
break of the war; and proving quite 
adaptable for the site of the quart
ers. it Is altogether not unMkely that 
the new unit, when increased as rum
ored, will again be stationed In the 
capital city of the province. Some of 
the former officers in the R. C. R.

in official capacity, under the 
Canadian Militia Act in this district, 

, . À , , . , ,at headquarters are: Brlgadier-Gener-
sul for this port, has received an in-1 al Macdonell, C. M. G.. D. S. O. O. 0. 
quiry regarding the whereabouts of j Military District No. 7; Major Heron, 
Novn Johnsen, a native of Denmark,, G g 0 , of the district; Major Mac- 
who is believed to be located here. I)OUKallt 0f the Canadian Army Serv- 
Relatives in Denmark are seeking his ,ce Corps; Lteut.-Col. Anderson, chief 
address- ordinance officer of the district, and

Captain Scarfe, district paymaster.
A short time ago a meeting was 

held in the city, composed of the 
officers of the old 62nd Regiment (the 
St. John Fusiliers) and the questions 
of the re-organization of military 
affairs, as proposed in the communi
cation and addressed to the Lèverai 
commanding officers of the varioujs 
military districts were discussed to 

Owing to the diverting of a number some length, but the Issue ot the cou- 
ot steamers to the Australian trade ference is not as yet made known, 
it is said the volume of business j Lieutenant Colonel Perley is O. C. of 
through the port of St. John for the j the 62nd. and is well and favorably 
remaining months of the winter sea- known, not only in the city, but 
son will not be as large as was ex- throughout the maritime provin ’es. 
pected at the first of the season. organization of the various remaln-
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WILL TAKE COURSE.
Lieut. Frank Smith, of West St. 

John, who lost his sight In France, 
left last night to join Sir Arthur 
Pearson at New York. Lieut. Smith 
Is to take a vocational training course 
at St. Dunstan’s.

WIL ARRIVE TODAY.
Sir Herbert Ames, Dominion chair

man of the War Savings Committee, 
will arrive In the city this morning 
from Halifax, and meet the local com- 
initiée. At noon he will he the guest 
of the Canadian Club at luncheon.

The Victory bond

------*§*------
HAS RECOVERED.

The many friends of Mrs. E. C. 
Phelan, who recently underwent an 
operation at the Ge:neral Public Hos
pital, will be glad to learn that she 
has sufficiently recovered to return to 
her home, 45 Elliott Row.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Roy A. Davidson, Danish vice-con-

NIGHT DESKMAN.
John O'Neill, former bread inspec

tor, has been appointed to the office 
of night deskman at the central po
lice station, taking the place of John 
Sheehan, who has been assigned to 
patrol duty.

THE PORT BUSINESS.

ing units and those yet to reach home, 
htch contain former members of the 
R. C. R. will meet with the hearty 
approval of all, as It Is pointed out 
that In the future Canada will have 
a larger standing army than that 
which were numlbered In this district 
previous to the outbreak of the past 
hostilities.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

physical wprk department of the Y. 
M. C. A. was held yesterday with a 
full attendance. The regular reports 
were submitted and routine business 
transacted, after which the committee 
enjoyed their usual luncheon and so
cial hour.

STRONG PROTEST
FROM THE STAFFCOLLIDED WITH POLE.

A delivery team of the Crystal 
Creamery Company, driven by a 
young lad. collided with a telegraph 
post on Duke street last evening, be
tween Sydney and Charlotte The 
wagon was overturned and somewhat 
damaged but the boy and the horse 
escaped unscathed.

Victualling Staff of S. S. Tu
nisian Hold Meeting—Re , 
istered Protest Against Sol
dier’s Statement to be Pre
sented to Union.ADMIRALTY COURT.

Suit has been begun in the admlr- 
lty court against the Crystal Stream 

S.S. Co. by the owners of the S.S. 
Premier, for the sum of $4,000 dam
ages caused by the collision between 
the two steamers last summer The 
S.S. D. J. Purdy has been seized asd 
will be held pending the outcome of 
the suit

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of 
the victualling staff of the S.S. Tun
isian was held and a strong protest 
registered against the statement j 
made by Cpl. Pickett of Montreal.

George Fletcher acted as chairman, 
and R. Lewis as secretary

The chairman outlined the griev
ances of the men, which were sub 
stantially as given by the delegation 
vhich called on the Standard Tuesday 

evening, and published in yesterday’s 
edition. He said that statements of 
this kind reflected on the honesty of 
the men in the stewards' department 
and gave the ship a bad name.

Mr. Sampson, third,class steward, 
naid the statement that eight women 
were crowded into a four-people com
partment was absolutely false, and 
one of the lavatory stewards and the 
lavatories were cleaned out three 
times a day.

The opinion was expressed that if 
conditions were such as claimed by 
Cpl. Pickett, he should have register
ed a kick on board, but there had not 
been a complaint made until after tin 
boat docked.

The meeting decided to take the mat
ter up with the union when they 
reached England, and John Owens 
was appointed a delegate for that pur 
pose, and a protest will in all prob 
ability be sent to the Minister of Mill 
tia.

The chief steward has received a 
letter from Mrs. M. A. Hughes, the 
Y. W. C. A. representative on the ship, 
congratulating the ship's company 
and particularly the stewardesses on 
the conditions prevailing on the trip 
over.

■<$>♦-
AUDITOR GENERAL HERE.

Captain Campbell, of Ottawa, And 
General, of the auditing branch- 

in the several Canadian Military 
Districts is in the city, on an inspect
oral trip. He will consult with the of 
leers In charge of the auditing branch 
3f the services here, and report to 
Ottawa his respective findings, 
will be in the city for a few days, as 
his duties require careful work, and 
'"111 require some days’ time before 
.ompletlon.

He

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.
Yesterday morning an informal 

meeting of the mayor and commis
sioners and Messrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
W. F. Burditt and M. E. Agar 
held in the mayor’s office, at which 
matters relating to street improve- 
ment were considered. The chief mat
ter under discussion was the local im
provement act and Mayor Hayes point
ed out that St. John was the only city 
in Canada which did not make the 
abuttora pay a certain percentage of 
the cost of all permanent street pav
ing and this had a tendency to keep 
down the iax rate in other cities. No 
conclusion was arrived at but Commis
sioner Fisner expressed the opinion 
that a decision in the matter had 
been brought nearer by the discussion.

A PROUD RECORD.
Statistics giving details of the part 

taken In the great European war by 
employes of the Canadian Pacific rail
way system, reached headquarters 
yesterday and the officials are justly 
proud of the record. The figures show 
that 9,629 employes of the C. P. R. 
Joined the Canadian Expeditionary for
ces. Out of that number 842 
corded as dead and 1,844 as having 
been wounded. To date 1,108 have 
been re-employed in the service, and 
in addition 1,657 returned soldiers not 
previously in the employ of.the C. P. 
R. have been placed in various posi
tions. making a grand total of 2,66» 
returned men now in the service.

Out of this number of soldiers one 
was decorated with the Order of St 
Michael and St. George, two with tho 
p. S. O., thirty-three with military 
crosses, sixty-seven with military med
als, seven with bars to their military 
medals, three with meritorious service 
medals, one with a bronze medal, one 
with a Medal of Saint George and 
three with the Croix de Guea-e,

There will be a special matinee of 
the play, "The Man on the Box,” at 
the Opera House this afternoon, start 
ing promptly at 2.15. The perform
ance will be exactly the same, includ
ing the specialties, as at night. Popu
lar prices, 35c. for hll lower floor, 25c. 
in balcony. No reserved teats.

This evening the curtain will rise 
promptly at 8.15, so If you desire to 
see the start of the play, be there on 
time.

Programs xntil be sold al a small 
price* by young ladles of the Y.W.P.A.

There are a few good seats left lu 
balcony section for this evening’s per 
formance, but they will not last long 
Ii you wish to purchase be early thirj 
afternoon.

are re-

The Police Conciliation Board re
quest that anyone wishing to submit 
their views on this matter appear be
fore them on Friday evening, the 14th 
inst., 
eight

in the Board of Trade rooms, at 
o’clock.
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